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Steamer Persia, Bound for 
Blast, Seuls Up Adriatic 

Instead.

Authoritative Quarters 
London Hear That Letts 
Had to Evacuate Baltic 
City Under Heavy Bom
bardment.

BX Associated Press.
Londoji, Oct. XI.—' 

evacuation

u
C°^Tm™°N CAN 0NLY BE SHORT 

v BETWEEN GERMANS AND RUSSIANS
Great Racial Discord Already Exists Among Forces

Attacking Riga.

in

/

rt.
Flume, Oct. 1L—The steamer Persia, 

bound from Genera for the far east 
with a cargo of thirty thousand rifles, 
ton million cartridges, twenty batteries 
of mountain guns and two heavy guns, 
for the troops operating against the 
Bolshevists, has arrived 
The 'crew mutinied

The reports of the ’> 
, ot Riga, declare

t the Letts began evacuating the 
city at 1 p.m. on Friday.

EathonUn fi^vernm^t hi, ‘J^Tan'aime^f2ln?f?re Bt*tee 4M thd
eian and German forces attsokh™ oil PP?* for be,P "Osmst the Rus- tion with the Esthenian aVmy* teSderS. *nd * now di»eusaing thq situa-

divisions would bs sent to'he/ôT^T ■* ••»** two Esthenian
ian army, now operating against*PrtllarJ*^'" r 8odiuaof the E*tb°n- 
troops of Col. Avaloff-BermonHt.^j A 3 d.’ bel,eves th«‘ altho 
plied with arms and mu^o^Vr^i6/0®1"3], V?" der Go,tz ar* well sup- and Russian forces? Their en’^7t.^,eC?rdL?xi,ts b<rtween th, German 
short timet co-operation, in his opinion, will last only a

Lettishiat Flume.

Reamer'S
i

London, Oct ll.-lt was stated in 
authoritativ-equarters here this after
noon that a German-Russ an attack 
on R12ga was carried out on Friday 
under cover of a heavy bombardment 
by German

— Open Rupture Occur»,
Flume, Oct, 11.—An open rupture 

occurred on Thursday between Ga- 
v bnele D Annunzio, leader of the Italian 

Insurgents in possession of Flume, and 
Professor Zanella, leader of the Italian 
population^ Flume, opposed to an
nexation of the city by Italy, but in 
favor of an Italian protectorate over it.

-Af a result of a campaign started by 
Prof. Zanella against D'Annunzio, the
latter summoned the professor to the _________________________ ___________________________________________________________
palace, > A long discussion ensued, in I . " T-
which Prof. Zanella, according to the a,he* between Italians and Jugo-8lavs in this no*» a ________  „
tiZZE?* ““ fl6rCely to --------------------ffffaol -8f. «m»W ,.nd for thd

(ÏKÂ^D TRUNKS FINISR “
:ENDS magnate myth

Fiumian republic under an Italian 
Protectorate.

According to Information reaching 
the Associated Press correspondent, 
the plan of General Graziole, repre
senting the Italian government, for 
the settlement of the Flume question, 
includes the withdrawal of D'Annun- 
alo’s forces and their replacement by 
Italian regular troops.

IJ theg

guns, forcing the Letts to
evacuate the city.

The reported capture of Riga is re
garded most seriously by military ex
perts here. They say that between 
these German-Russian troops and» the 
city of Petrograd there is no force 
that would prbve effective in stopping 
an advance upon , that city from wjtlch 
once it was reached, it would be 
Suit to dislodge them.
thatWZ,leT€d dUrln* th® *«emoon 
that well-informed clrçles in London
accepted the capture of Riga as a 

,Thelr bellef’ 11 developed, was 
The Lettish fegation h^was with

«» æ* n SÆs'.K'àrss

P ,day ®ald that communication with 
Riga and other Baltic points had bee£

! J SOLVE FIUME PROBLEM 
BY NEW BUFFER STATE

:

Î

diffi-
I Italian^ Government Has Agreed to Solution o 

Adriatic Question—Conditional Clauses for 
Safeguarding National Interests.

theBRITISH RATIFICATION 
OF GERMAN PEACE

rhe°T??,7’ .P*1: 11—According to 
'n® Mail, the text of the essential 

5f toe o?™at Brllaln’» ratification 
hlr 'if. » ,n Peace treaty signed 
by<We °h?Ji°nrge yeste,,day, follows i 
♦ h.,5: V,avln° •••" and considered 

1r#atlet, protocol - and agree-?J-«î.,aiore,î d’ have approved™ and 
In ant!nHand conf|rmed the same 
'n a" .and everyone of their articles 
and clauses, and we do by these
aîm*%na\%vP«Phr.0m*. aceept- confirm 
hüfLrVJwy them for ourselves, our 
anrt n.nJi.<i-r ,uec«e»ors, engaging 

Promising upon our royal word 
that we will sincerely and faith
fully perform and observe all and 
singular the things contained and expressed In the treaties, Prot«o1 
and agreement aforesaid, and toât 
we will never puffer thé fame to be violated by anyone, or't£n«! 
greeted a* far as It Ilea in o.T 
power.” our

n,

Still Burden State.

ÂÜPZSSrn'Jlï.
« "ZTZZrs'£? “J •*» »*"“
tor^L^EhU.rd to^recclt0^, *th mld”°cond!' « the legation that the.

former <1l,trk* of rSSg in too intertor prese?t at any rateWd untff ‘° withdraw some ^ tW
and along the coast to the we«wZ lbf. league of nations hasA f°,r_cea.. f.ronL the Bolshevik front *to

Tt^t.....hu'^rs:|s:Krllisi-sxa.ssr- H JMïæ £
The end jot the old Grandmeans the >nd of the Canadian^aü- ^rf raTfrom toe^Un^ted’Stat°s ‘ b’ 

way Magnate Myth. The mighty are would build nine^ hundred miles o! 

fallen, and,eoon there may be none so }lne ln the prairie country
poor as to^do them reverence. While inj, ffnilhe next year- R was—speak- 
the magnate era lasted toe wor? memory-four years before
ab ppers a£ its shrine were innumer- nlLr tf'™*8 =omPIeted from Win- 

JhX d®r*ded Public ownership hundred mlu îi lesa than eight
t .“ uff of blWiness incompetence trk?nl ™ 1 Por sev«',al years
Hut while public ownership has gained tta. rP.“ over that line on
immeasurably, the legacies of its foes t,\b1®8 which carried the state-
burden thT state. The trail of the £Î!h >,hat,the llne was being oper-
magnate a|d the wake of toe financial by.,the t «ocstnictlon department
wizard, ar*marked by one grand mess ^ omiIh' “i department, mind
after another. - -a. y°“’ pper«î,nM sieepers and diners just

“k®„the Grand Trunk between To-
d^Lrtmnd,.Petr0lt The "construction 
department was simple camouflage 
to conceal poverty of earnings and to 
capital^ easI<Sr t0 pay interest out of

COMPANY TO TAKE 
LOEW’S SECURITIES M<

L OIL STRIKE ON FARM 
IN VICINITY OF LONDON despatches, toe^i^e^of‘toe" «"ï 

0nutDhe.c,fy would'not be su^rlrtn^
however nm„°',ClOCk thla ^mfon. 
turTh^i °fflola> uews that the 
ture had been effected was still lack-

Rew Corporation Will Retain 
i Same Interest in Canadian 

Companies.

Largely thru the Instrumentality of
company 

has

vr

y

Johnsbury and Portland.
The magnates’ 

deed.

- <’

ht corn- 
natural 

rib knit. 
I ankles. 
Regularly

The deiaroyer of the Grand Trunk 
as a privajely owned railroad was Mr.
Hays, personally an estimable man, oi 
great abilfty in his own line; but 
creator off railways—well, his 
transcontinental scheme
hL*’116-ÜleJlhant’ and t0PPIlng over, has Folly? The magnates, with Domin 
dragged toe oldest railway of Canada >on credit at the back of them felt 

^°th are, helpless wards of u,ke Samsons who had slain a flnan- 
nefiort a*la^!an pe6ple' who are com- cial lion and were digging honey 
nf-hui to -demonstrate the safety ol from the carcass. Thirteen yea/s agi 
pubiic ownership with' the colossal "hen construction got under wfy 
failures the private “genius” about Saskatoon was not a very big place 
their necks. - In 1907, fbr instance, the town vaunt-'

How Has this phenomenon come ed Reelf mightily because of its 22 
about? How is the average war bm- automobiles. The G.T.P? magnates 
dened m^n, who finds himself In the belnK also in the town sites business’ 
nnmL,?f#a. Sre^ raUvvay Proprietor, "Rhout obligation to the Canadian 
compelled to write vast cheques to over, taxpayer, who alone gave them high 
come the'deficits piled up by the wise credlt in the world, thought they 
—how is*he to regard his relationship could dominate Saskatoon, to their 
‘°"al,da »thd peat men who have pre- °wn advantage. So, Instead of build- 
sented him with this amazing load? lng the G.T.P. thru Saskatoon, they 

The nfegnate has always been in- ran it ft couple of miles to the south 
compete* when he presumed to mani- and put the station nearly three miles 
pulate the public Interest. He never from the main street of the little 
really touches the public interest till town- Until recently the traveler to 
ne wants the public credit to do some- and frOen Saskatoon had to use a bus 
thing fop kis finances which he cannot ‘f he was on the G.T.P. The magnates 
do for himself. Usually he tries to utterly failed t0 pull Saskatoon to 
commit the public Interest to hlmselt their station, and, finally a more 
without committing himself to the sensible arrangement was made. 
pub'lc There were many ariu The plain truth is that If a nubliclv

rJ?° - foI,lea ,n the Laurier govern, owned and managed enterprise Comy 
ment s era of railway expansion. They mitted a tithe of the follieVtoat toe 
müLma«# a 8Creaming chronicle of privately-owned-with-Public - money 
vl??dei5f0r ®°îîe acute historian a few railroads have fastened on the man 
years hence. But there was one re- there would be outcries and noliUcÂ 
deemingffeature at least of the Grand revolutions whose results would dis 
L nm^cific deal wnlch may become turb the state for generations As 
n Ca^teuafety °v,f pubUc ownerah-P things a^, the magnatos are ,’et ou?

Ca?f4a, It was too guaranteeing by and the public are let in, and the in- 
hf nld ,®rand Trunk of securities of vesting public over the éeî Is led to 

che Grafld Trunk Pacific. believe that it is being mL yred °

4h%?r..Tss?„?r “• —»» »»«■
nakedness of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
could no longer be concealed. That is 
wnat h 
Grand 
ment.
Northern 
this wo 
stood t

mess is a muddle, in-a local financier, a new
known as Loew’s Incorporated ___
fceen organized to take over the secur
ities of Loew’s TheatHcaf Enterprises 
which was the parent company of the 

"various Loew’s theatrical Interests, 
comprising upwards of 150 theatres 
owned, controlled or booked in toe 
United States and Cawada.
. The new corporation came into be
ing only after an exhaustive appraisal 
had been made of the company’s as
sets, earning power, etc. by the audi
tors at the house of Morgan, and be
hind the new corporation in addition 
to Messrs. J. P. Morgan'& Co. are the 
stock brokerage houses of Montgom
ery &Co. and Van Emburgh &Atter- 
hury. The new company’s immediate 
capitalization is roughly^ln the neigh
borhood of $20,000,000, with shares of 
*o par value, and these will be listed 
immediately on the New York Stock 

. exchange, 
j creased development repuires it bn 
r the understanding that there will be 

<5,000,000 cash on hand practically at 
all times for this

O
as a 

great 
became a

Leslie Mitchell, While Drillin, 
for Water, Comes Across 
Glide Petroleum of Best 
Quality — Confident of 
Success.

cop-

The End of the Grand Trunk Ad
venture, and the Beginning 

of a National Salvation.
.Ihe..Grand Trunk and *ts adventure 

with the late Charles M. Hays to build 
a transcontinental railway across Canada
at an actual cost and more or less loss I ... * ---------
to toe people of this country of half a London, Ont., Oct. 11.—While drill- 
cert??n d0llar8’ le comlnS to a sure and lng tor water on his farm near Pond, 
deal t? wm Lln0' 7e trU,t’ ,n the new Mills, , which Is between this city and 
this rnimtn, VI"n’ at 8ome further cost to St. Thomas, Leslie Mitchell noticed a 
tern T,"try,be merged lnto a real sys- *trong odor of oil. This occurred4 at 
th? Canadian-owned railways across 70 fee‘ and the deeper he ?ent the 
tho„. s “."r ’ lncIudlng over twenty 8tronger the smell, a sample wu 
thousand miles of road and many thou- to London and proved tobei
sand employes, and covering the whole or’id® Petr°leum oil of the best quality, 
of toe traffic-creating areas of the Do- waA continued and has -nowminion and the traffic potenUallties^ depth ” 85 feet Mr
the future. 68 01 Mltcuell is confident that he has struck

We’ve got to take over the Grand Save4 approached "mm wito
the Othe ,,ave.the country' to save all » lease he has so far not closed I dla? 
toe other investments into which an un- and does' not intend to do ?o until 
fortunate system of railway construction *he off«r® »re raised to a reasonable 
has brought us, and to save the agure- . reasonable
Grand Trunk itself. Only by uniting the « one t‘me London was the re- 
Grand Trunk with the Intercolonial the anlng. c®ntre of Canada and hopes 
Transcontinental, the Canadian Northern n<?,T belng entertained that this cltv 
can we save our previous and oth™ w,Ultfegaln that position, and Instead 
gigantic losses that impend. For in- °f„‘h°U8a,nd8 ot dollar, 0f S

£8ÏÏS$14 ™ -

Dft a«?rd to lay down another unnecêî- 
Sfiry rail, J>ut we may have tn something more to get uniffcat?on*Pens 
co-operation and a real public service in transportation out of what we’ve got bv
to?reTtotaitt‘0n8 °f 0ther8' Thaf? %

g
The Morning Post, which i. nm 

nouncedljr anti-German, aUacks toe
bled* t1Lg°V?r,nment for having "fum-asS

help from Great Britain 
which the paper hopes will be grant-

''TJie unintelligible chaos into which 
the east European situation is fast 
d,.8,8° v ng la the just nemesis of the
w to4 th° ?y ? ovprthrow Bolshevism 
with the least cost to the entente 
powers, it describes that policy as 
a mean gamble distated by purely 
interested motlvea” y 9 y

OOP.

y at

.
This capital Is to be ln-

TWO WEEKS’ DELAY 
FOR PORK PACKERS

yi Trunk to

^ purpose, and the
limit of cash under Mr. Loew’s judge
ment to be used over toe next few 
years to he <100,000,000.

The new

:,i

4
Board of Commerce Defers 

Enforcement of New 
Meat Prices.

company will retain the 
•ame Interest in the Canadian com
panies as that previously held by the 
Loew’s Theatrical Enterprises. But 
with the new capital find increased 
purchasing power, it will be possible 
to greatly strengthen the position at 
*be, yar'°uï operating companies and 
enable them to have the first chance
at«r^audevl ' ® deals and Alms.

The,, preliminary negotiations be- 
My,' Loew and his associates 

and the financial interests were ar-
wh? » by.vR' R- Bongard of Toronto 

was the original 
Toronto theatre.
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representatives of,br„'r« in**

F'?\ Li«ut-Maynard Arrive* on Pacific From 
Atlanbc Coast Shortly After Noon Saturday “«Ï

-Remainder Follow Rapidly. •“•>? xSSmS
Meanwhile, as Mr. O’Connor 1 i A

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 11__Fir^t- on* k, , taalo^i* order8- the represen-
Lieut. Belvin W. Maynard, piloting a maklnc^n6#8, 8*fu1t and a Propellor in order that ye<1 to him la

A.-hSr&s.tt iCiv'SLris; «âr*H a-
N.Y., to San Francisco, a distance of y°rkthat evening, despite the bad # Mr. O Connor is at present in Hali- 
2.701 miles, was 24 hours, 62 mtoStto, lnf ,co"dl!lon»- ’ bad fly- but is expected to return to,
55^4 seconds. Lieut. B. Maynard O.tawa^early in the nrpRpntV ---------- 80n” spent the night a^Saidwhen the whole question of thl

Chicago, bet. 11.—Despite bad having there at C.47 a m. for BaBtito ®r8’. argument will be considered k~
weather over a large part of the Mountaln Nevada, which he retched X' d®cl8lon 18 expected about Th,
course, army aviators today continued at 8£3' Tbe last reports said he wm V nexL
their transcontinental endurance and fP®edlng toward San Francisco with
reliability contest. The flyers battled, . egPectatlon of arriving there short 
with rain in the east and high winds lyTb^,°fr® Tno°n' , 
in the west, while tin weather in toe .-S’. Webster, third in the
central states was unsettled. It is said », Im?,?8 « u ’ .was laet heard from 
that the leaders will reach New York ,Neb' An the westward fly.
,and San Francisco, finishing the first er8 comPlained of high winds, 
half cf the contest, this evening.
Majoi Carlspalz, early in the day 
gained the lead in the race from San 
Francisco to New Yofk. while Lieut.
Kiel is ln second place and Captain 
L. M. Smith in third place.

Capt Smith lost hla way la a heavy 
rain seven mile* south, ot Cleveland

FIRST WESTBOUND FLYER 
REACHES SAN FRANCISCO

"The. .. J you of the
story of the good countryman whose 
brother, a golf-professional, had re
turned to his native village in brok
en health. “Yes,” said the rube, to an 
Inquirer after the sick man, “it’s too 
bad about Bill. He’s a perfect mar
tyr to delirium tremens.’’

The magnates’ mess has an interna
tional side that is socially romantic, 
and may have sad consequences ■ to 
more than one hoary institution. The 
mess will make1 a railway porter of 
King George in the republic. “Tip
ping the King” may become a light 
phrase among the descendants of 
those who drove George m. from 
their hearths. The Grand Trunk is to 
be owned and run by the king. With
in their sphere the king’s servants 
are the king. His majesty’s trains will 
run ip Vermont and Illinois, and his 
dusky representatives Will see 
your berth ln Chicago.]

It Is an amazing prospect—for the 
dusky henchmen of the majesty that 
will conduct the train. What sort of 
a reciprocity will it be when the Do- 

. minion of Canada goes into the rail- 
people road business in the United State*» 

was bound to fail, just now the Grand Trunk in the re- 
Grand Trunk down public is being run by the United

result, 1 n u seer?todav’ States iov®rn™ent’ SuPP°se toe arbi- GRAND TRUNK’S FINISH 
there Is no chotoe between toe w?s î™U.on bï®r ^ 8U^8 t0 be paid for ENDS MAGNATES’ MYTH
dom of ° ■ T61"6611 tne wis- the transfer of the Grand Trunk lines , ---------- -
folly of fiayes^nd X w ahould b® compl®ted wh,I« the United . Impcndlng national ownership finally
dizzy foltv >th»,and Mor8®’ A”d what States government still runs the Am- demonstrates the incompetence of men 
country fell f„r 1?“] X ^ ®riean roads and hundreds Of miles who were regarded as magnates and fin-
Montreal in a™, IV ianF:hx, ff ee of railway owned by the Canadian anclat wizards, but whose trails are 
had beenln ,Auguat. 190®* Morse, who government are operated autocratic- marked by one mess after another 
the GTP *hVeni«thui0b °f* bulldl”g ally by the republic—what sort of who, by turning King George Into a ra"l- 
nrssent V ny Mr’ Haya> told the annexation will that be? The political r^L,porteL. *2 the republic, are forcing 
present writer that if the govern- and economic life of Canada promises ,trange klgd "In^oy0^^,

V”

A Halo for State Ownership.promoter of the
z compelled the cession of the 

unk to the Dominion govern- 
. The C.P.R. and Canadian 

leaders always predicted that 
d happen, .because they under- 

grandiose scheme of a gov- 
ernmenf transcontinental partnership 
wVb thd Grand Trunk.

lb« Grand Trunk Pacific will kill 
tne old Grand Trunk.” 
prediction

- Ed- Bayly, K.C., Chosen
Deputy Attorney-General

Ottawa, Oct. 11.—The Ottawa Citizen,
commenting upon the railway legislation 
this morning.

The Canadian Pacific, being a paying 
system, standing on ft* own bottom 
and not seeking public aid. Is, happily 
In a claaa by Itself, and does 
in the calculations of the 
or lu supporter», with the 
“Billy” Maclean.

I says:

The appointment, is expected to be

C* death of J. S. Cartwright K C Mr
i torero "the *Z 8*T y®ara beBKnC,0,toir: 
I tor to the department of the attor-
t ney.gen.8ral. and since the death o 

Mr. Cartwright, has been discharging 
the duties 0f the office. glng

/?le%^'ary attaCh6d t0 th® Position

Poisoner of Her Children
Adjudged Insane by Board

not figure 
government 

exception Si
This same William i, 

S!T.îrthelî**’ entitled to hie halo for 
having advocated state ownership when 
It was derided by most of those who 
now support It and for Hsviii* stSclTtê 
his guns from the drop of hl,h»t.

was a constant 
among them even a ouzeu 

eat s ago. If they could see what was 
coming - why couldn’t the so-called 

s®® lt? And> it they knew 
inevitable, why did they go 

","®i‘ng the country to commit its 
whinr" ,5 turther railway expansion, 
ZZl''? !,he G T P’ "’as bound to fall 
Thi g 0a y’ Wus itself bound to fail? 
such dà1‘We,Ü is that the magnate being 
own tieceiver, and having his
«nnii ^ .late financial interest to 
iif th " * vision °f the public interest,

8=y0nLuakartM1Cbh- °C‘- «• - Mrs. country®™ f‘^°wmpat*nt leader

““ s oSTtI?
-Sft Sfh

K“ ly, h°P®!®s® flght for life, was In' the 1 
n Æd lnsane by a commission of 
y.— S™*l8*a appointed in circuit court 

this morning.j

a
rcoats for I 

weeds, in 
onvertible 
rable twill 
Regularly 
g special,
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amended fixed theWeeps in a Dry Country.
you to

Kingston Whig, Oct. ,8: The 
correspondent of The Toronto 
writes: "The sob sisters are

Ottawa 
World

,, . everywhere
in evidence. Judges weep on the bench,
members of parliament weep in th»
house, cabinet ministers- weep on every 
occasion." And all the while we thought 
this was a dry country. ‘«ought

A
urs-

fracture of skull

SUSTAINED BY GIRL
Z»?ÿftsa. was ^probably fit? 

ally Injured Saturday morning whe^ 
she was run over by an automobfle 
at Sorauran and Fern avenues. The 
child was still unconscious Saturday 
evening, and is suffering from a frae- 
ture of the skull. Identification ivas 

by ,‘be .IT°th®r °f the little girl,
thhe°aftemoo= 8eneral bd8Pit*1 ,n

LIEUT. KIEL LEADS.SUNDAY WEATHER.

and8!,,':*!81 fo?c,,t is: Mostly cloua» 
eis»tSüite on Sunday. Frost in 
**** Pl»o*a Sunday morning.

s^S»°a ituiX:
eastbound fliers in the tran^con? 
tinental srtr race Two minutes later 
Major Eari Spatz came ln. Major 
Spatx lift tor Rochester at 12.40 p.m7
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PEACE RATIFICATIONS 
BY FRENCH SENATE

Parla, OeL 11^-The French 
senate today ratified the peace 
treaty and also the F-tgnco- 
British and Franco-Ameriean 
defence treaties.

Tha vote on the peace thiaty 
with -Germany was 217 for rat
ification, none against, and one 
absentation — that of Senator 
Delhaye. The vote for the adop
tion of the ratification of the- 
two -defense treaties 
imous, all of the 
cast In its favor.

wae unan- 
votes being:

Only the formal aet of the 
Franoh executive is j,0w re- 
qu,rad te br'ng into effect the 
second ratification of tha three 
required ratification» by princi- 
pal allfad and associated powers. 
Great Britain-has already 
Pl»ted her ratification.
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ORIGIN OF JOKES 
COMEDIANS USE

Dollars saved by Bovril rTHANKSGIVING FOR 
CHIROPRACTIC

Bovril used in the Kitchen means dollars saved in the
Bank
It makes nourishing hot dishes out of cold food which would 
not otherwise be eaten. But see that you rot the rssl thing. 
H it is not in the Bovril bottle it is not BovriL And it 
must be Bovril.

William Norris, Principal 
Funny Man in "Maytime,” 

Author of Booh.

i

■v. m
sThis Is the time when all are string thanks to Ood tor a bountiful 

harvest
Many also give thanks for good health and strength regained 
through natural means, such ae Chiropractic Adjustment of the 
Spine.
As the years roll by, our experience teaches ns many truths, the 
greatest of which Is that

SIS

/Beware! Comedians. Tour secrets 
are about to be divulged to the public. 
The general till where all the come
dians "and librettist» go tor their Jokee 
bas been discovered and 1» aoout to be 
made the subject of a book by Wil
liam Norris, the principal comedian In 
“Maytime,” which comes to the Royal 
Alexandra Monday, Oct. IS.

In his book Mr. Norris tells the or
igin of most of the Jokee used by 
comedians of today, and in it the fu
ture comedian» of our etage will And 
many a good tip and helpful hint , for 
the making of success. For many man 
with a sense of humor and a copy of 
Norris’ "Compendium of Comedy” 
may approach the footlights assured 
that hie stuff Is going to “get” ’em.

Mr. Norris Illustrates this group by 
reprinting the typical vaudeville Joke:

"What le the matter."
“I was hit with a tomato.”
"How did It do eo much damage?”
"This one had a can around It.”
Ae a subhead, Mr. Norris h|s 

ected fruits, prunes, grape fruit and 
watermelon. 1

"I am sure," eays Mr- Norris, “the 
most witless person would be able to 
recall a Joke about any of these. For 
example, 1 don’t eat watermelon be
cause it mueeee my ears," or ‘X am 
wearing goggles to keep thé grape 
fruit from flying into my eyes.’ ”

Under the subject of persons Mr. 
Norrle finds that the comedian was 
dlglng In this rich vein over a hun
dred years ago. He Includes mother- 
in-law, sweetheart, wife, chorue girl, 
waiter, fat woman and souse.

Illuminating this group, Mr. Norris 
recalls this chestnut: ,

‘'Chorus girls have a hard time, 
don’t they?"

"Tea, they have to Inure’ a great 
deal*

“Without a mother-in-law Joke 
vaudevlle houses and minstrel 
shows would be compelled to discon
tinue business," saye the author. "The 
wife Joke and a souse Joke run a close 
second to the mother-in-law."

Under another group Mr/ Norris In'- 
eludes twins, marriage, divorce, In
fidelity and love.

“Nothing Is funnier,” says,the com
edian, "than that a comedian Should 
poke fun at the most sacred relatione 

'between man and wife, and he can
not often be blamed, because the audi
ence always laughs at the misfortunes 
of others."

Included under "nationalities" are: 
wop, tad, coon and English Johnny. 
And another part includes "parts of 
the anatomy”—feet, corporation. To 
the Ford car. Mr. Norrle hae devoted 
an entire chapter. "By merely writing 
these words down." says Mr. Norrle, 
"one may evolve at least two dosen 
Jokee without fear of straining one’a 
Intelligence."
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Health is Priceless ■l
Many people spend hundreds to keep an automobile In good 

r mechanical condition, but forget their own personal mechanism, 
until acute sickness attack» them In the weak spot.

1Your Weak Spot
or the weak link In the 

, chain can he detected toy

Competent 
Chiropractor '

who is the MASTER 
MECHANIC of the 
human body. The Spine 
Is to <he body—what the 
trunk Is to the tree.
It you will listen to cold 
reason, take the assur
ance of thousands who 
have proven Chiropractic 
in their own family, and 
today all are thankful for 
ltd great health benefits.
Literature upon request. 
Send stamped envelope to

I

V
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Fc^ 4 xael- f That Player Piano 
You've Wanted

f

1 \ X/

Just Step Into Our Salesrooms 
And Hear The Canadian

IVf
I
!

SYMPHONOLA117 HY not get it now—on our Easy-Pay- 
W ment, No-Interest Plan? \There’s no 
" " reason for waiting when you can choose 

any player or piano from our large stock and 
pay for it as thousands of çthers have done,

■tx ~fy /

E. J. CHATTOE, D.C. \ FTER you have given consideration to what is 
AIL claimed for other phonographs, just come and 
see and hear the Symphonola-—any one on the 
floor. If SYMPHONOLA tone and beauty does not 
win you on the spot, we’ll have nothing more to 
•ay.

96 Shuter Street, Corner Jarvis, 
TORONTO.

gUephone: 
MAIN 7728.

on
n Easy Payments Without Interest

Our pianos are the best—Bell, Kam-Morris, ete. 
You'll find our prices reasonable, and we make it 
easy for you to pay—so why waitT Visit our ware- 

at your first opportunity and let us explain 
more fully. We will take your old silent piano or 
phonograph in exchange.

I

%
The “Peerless” the

Coming Phonograph
New Models $90 to $265

Convenient Payments 
Without Interest

rooms
/

Pianos, Players 
and Symphonolas

406-408 Yongs Street, Open Evening*
Wm. LONGUnannounced end unheralded, this Instrument made Its ap

pearance on the market less than a year ago, and already one Is 
not surprised to see a “Peerless’ peeping out of a corner in the 
finest homes, or wherever music pt Its best Is thoroughly appreci
ated. The ''Peerless," with Its rich, velvety Quality, seems to have 
done its work of captivating most thoroughly. The remarkable 
part Is, that there are no visible indications of the cause of the 
marked difference between the "Peerless" and ordinary phono
graphs. On investigation, however, It is evident that Instead of 
fussing with the details of motors, tone arms, etc., all of which are, 
after all, merely mechanical means to an end, the makers of the 
“Peerless'' recognized that, as In other musical Instruments (for 
Instance, the piano, violin and harp), wood le really the factor that 
gives the tone Its character, and their expert knowledge of how to 
combine and apply the different woods, and their tone-qualifying 
values, seems to be the whole answer. Anyway, the “Peerless” 
appears to stand alone In many respects, and should be heard by 
all music-lovers, whether they ever expect to buy a phonograph 
or not—Music Trade.

There are cheaper 
market but do not 
PHOXOLA 
at as low 
oan be made and Sold for.

phonographs 
buy them.

on the 
STM-

8 are manufactured and sold 
prices as dependable machines

1

I

WM. LONG’S PIANO WAREROOMSANNOUNCEMENTS I
Bell and Kam-Morris Piano», Symphonola•

Notice» of future eventa not Intended 
to raise money, to per word, minimum 
5Qc; if held to ralee money eolely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purpoeee, 
lc per word, minimum ♦!.«»; 
raise money tor any other then these 
purpoeee, 6c per word, minimum $1.10

406-408 Yongc Street
allowed to be turned out under the 
new Prohibition Act has been found 
wanting In many respects. This si 
said to be the case, not only from the 
standpoint of the average man on the 
street, but especially from the stand
point of chemical analysis. *1 me has 
shown that under the new standard 
It was Impossible to keep beer for any 
length of time and that after being 
bottled It deterorlated very quickly.

It is that develonmen tthat has re
sulted In the government's representa
tives recommending that the former 
standard be restored.

It held to , ‘ ‘ 4 x
The West Toronto Symphonola Store is at 2963 Dundee 

Street Symphonola Store, No. I, Is at IMS Bloor Street 
Wool, near Lansdowne.

\

DR. W. T. GRENFELL will give an 
Illustrated lecture on Labrador tn Con
vocation Hall, Monday, Thanksgiving 
night, at S.16, under title auspices of 
the Toronto branch of the Labrador 
Medical Mission. Chairman, Mr, Aemll- 
ius Jarvis, President of the Navy 
League of Canada. All welcome.

A i
i QUEBEC MAY RESTORE

OLD GRADES OF BEER
that the breweries of the province of 
Quebec will be authorized to go back 
to the old grades of lager beer. It Is 
announced here today. This course, It 
is said, has been found necessary by 
the fact that the standard of beer

T

LABOR PARTY MEETINGS•peelal to The Sunday World. 
Montreal, VOcti 11.—It Is probable!

)

f
Open Meetings will be held In the LABOR TEMPLE, 167 CHURCH ST* en

SUNDAYS, OCT. 12 AND OCT. 19,
AT *.30 PeM.

if

CHOOSE A BOAT TRIP COME AND HEAR WHAT 
LABOR HAS TO SAY

A These wishing to donate te the Campaign Fund can de ae by sending same 
to J. E. DOSEE, Labor Temple,For Your

Outing on Sunday or Thanksgiving Day
« ANNETTE ST. BAPTIST 

CHURCH

rI
A

Have Totir Thanksgiving$
Cee. High Put Are. 

11 e.aa, - et. DINNER DE LDXEW.R. MEWELL
Six-Day Bible Ceefermee, led by Sr, Mmr- 
OM. ,£h.T££!Phl*

1 f
HE Niàgara River is more beautiful now than even in Mid
summer—for- its banks are a riot of nature's loveliest col
orings—truly a glorious sight. Come across the Lake 

to Queenston, Lewiston, Niagara Falls or Buffalo.

The trip will delight and benefit you in every way.

There is Dining-Room and Lunch Counter Service on the 
boats—every accommodation, indeed, which goes to make a 
water trip enjoyable.

T A* thej ball.2 -*

HOTEL CARLS-RITEV
J* SPIRITUALISM /

in MONDAY, OCT. 18«l

Served—11.30 e.m. te 2.30 pum.) 
6.30 p.m. te 3.30

PRICE $1.00.

F MARCH,°OFFetbDUN!bAs“ ET^w 
•undey, 7.30 p.m.: Tueedey,
8.06 p.m.; Wednesday, 3 p.m.; 
Thursday, M0 pgn.; Saturday,
8M p.m.

MR. AND MRS. IAHTILITin i
I* Extra Special Mena g

------------------------------------------

BYi /
Wt K. MURPHY*

UNDERTAKER
îrï’.JEK’LL"' — - - uHOLIDAY RATESI

w
r

SONS OF ENGLANDNIAGARA FALLS--BUFFALO — HAMILTON
GOOD RETURNING UP TO TUESDAY

*
*GRANDRATES FOR NOTICES SiNiagara, Lewiston, Queenston (Return) 1......................................

Niagara Falls (Return), good till close of season.........................
Buffalo (Return), good till close of season (Trolley from Lew

iston or Queenston) ...................\.................
Buffalo (Return), good till close of season"(N.Ÿic. Train from

Lewiston) ........................................
Afternoon Ride to Niagara (Return)
Hamilton (Return) ...............................

ANNUAL CONCERT
MASSEY HALL

$1.80
$3.10

*[I
Notices et Birth», Marriages and

Death», not over 60 word, ............$1.0»
Addition*! worda. »*oh lc. No *

Ledge Notice» to be Ineluded ta 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices .................... Be
Poetry and quotations up to "4
lines, additional .............  is
For each additional 4 lines* or *
fraction of 4 lines ............ M

Garde ef Thank» (Bereavement»')*.*.* lie#

THiiK Æ

t $4.101 I
TUESDAY, OCT. 21st 8 PAL$4.40

T $1.55
$L30

Flan remains epee et Massey•••••••••••see##1 eeeee October 18th, 80th and 8let, 8 
8 p.m. Proe*re year ticket, early b MondI X

(Above Fares All Include War Tax.)“ — Secretary, T, *. Warrington, 1I Avenue, Bench 3603.1 MARRIAGES.
MACLURE-NAVIN-m St. Peter's, An- 

gllcan Church, Cobourg, Ont., on Tues
day, SepL SO, Rev. Mr. Heftier officiat
ing, Mary Irene, eldest daughter of Ma 
and Mrs. Edward Navtn of Cobourg, and 
Mr. Allan Maclure, second eon of Mrs. 
Madura and the late William 
Maclure of Nassau, N.P.. Bahama Is
lands.

8S HAMILTON SERVICE NIAGARA SERVICE Î

G. SAP0R1T0 #
1 HaJmoX dïï7 aT0toV.m.6*except 8™day). Leave.

elowtri.1” d,,lleht MTln* Umes- (Hamilton time la one hour

I
Two tripe dally to Niagara-on-the-Lake, Queenston end 

Lewiston. Leave Toronto week days at 7.36 a.m. and 3 nm.- 
Sundays at 8.16 a.m. and 3 p.m. ' OPTOMETRIST AND OFTIOLUf. W"~ 

Please Arrange Telephone A 
* Humeweed Drive. noticeGrant

HillF
f
t: T<CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES LIMITED

ADELAIDE 4200
DEATH».

THOMPSON—On Saturday, Oct. uth, nt 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. B. 
D. Munro, HI Spadlna avenue, Eliza
beth Anderson, beloved wife of the late 
Peter Thompson of Uxbridge.

Funeral Tuesday, OeL 14th, nt 3.80

DIAMO! Ottawa, Ocl 
°*Ster), has $ 
•fk la the c 
3. the total 
SWlhte lnqulr 
“jjjnton), has 

résolut!
~ot resulted 
fjva to offic 
JS, thru out 
"•Unction.

CASH OB CBKDti 
Be sure sad see I 

stock, ae we gusli 
tee to save yea mo» 

JACOBS BROS,
Lain- 1/ i* sa.»

i
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ALL MEMBERS OF

CENTRAL BRANCH 
G. W. V. A.

Are requested to attend the MILI
TARY FUNERAL ef the late

Comrade George Cresswell
From the family residence, 
62 ABERDEEN AVE., on

Monday, October 13th
at 3 p.m.
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To the Voter \ELECTION NOTES
I IISir WUMam Hearat 

week In the east with 
Belleville.
some seven or

wound up hie
a meeting at 

The premier has made

o YOU KNOW
that the beer sold in 
Ontario previous to 

prohibition ranged 
over 7% alcoholic content by 
weight measure, whilst the 
“Beer of the Ballot”—ttfe 
beer for which

eightD speeches
eince he opened out in Peter boro last 
Monday, and during the last day or 
two has found it V: extremely difficult 
to find any new material. Still as

changing character, and only the 
newspaper men who follow him up 
know much about the sameness of his 
addresses. His task is, of course, an 
arduous one, and his position will be
toe d by thoee who know

game- Sir William con
tinues to stand upon his platform of 
records, and the timber is expected to 
hold out for the remainder of the 
time to elapse before the people .them! 
selves begin to spealc.

• • •
Jt has been said that KeUy Evans 

onfly (Whitney-Conservative
Thaf^no^.trt6»! following election. 
That is not strictly correct, as we are
frequently being reminded by Sir Wil- 
liam Hearst that he is following in 

f0“t»teps of Sir James, partîcu? 
larly with reference to the great tem- 
perance issue That, of course, is e 
matter of opinion. In any case, the 
people need no reminding of the vast 
general difference between thl V„Z men Sir William can^TtMV™ 

spect be characterized as a mere 
political pigmy as compared with Sir
X66- P,6 la?® premier was a man 
with a determination, which it was 
never safe to attempt to daunt and 
everybody knew that he wm the
audte *im S'r Wllliam Hear* will never 
qudte measure up to “J. p,"

up to
»

» rr ViZ <£?

X

/111

! you are 
askeji to vote October 20th 
—has a strength of - but 
2.51%?

v,\

tftt rj

4 t1s*. c W’ •

\<1 DO YOU KNOW — 
that such well-known beers 
manufactured in the United 
States as Blue Ribbon, Bud- 
weiser and Schiltz—always 
spoken of as “very light 
non-intoxicating beers”— 
ranged up to 4.19%—sixty 
per cent, stronger than the 
“Peer of the Ballot”—the 
beer for which

)

o
a(iiiim i

Miff iimiirrtiHiii

4 1»
I

WE (Si
ae ^~7

To be a little reminiscent It mev Km 
said that Sir James Whitney tooiZab? 
solute command when he formed his 
first cabinet in February, w

I after he had “turned tWas^Us’ ouT” , 
he .*0 affectionately designated the 

Hoss regime. He <h*ad TV. J Hanna «« V*™'*” K4 reg„tran andHatt n^^ ' 
to be eaid with more truth than Poetry that, outside of 4?r *jJ£“

th® only working man of 
the ministry^ There were Foy, Mathe-
t ™ and Montelth, and
It was not a few of these who gave 
rise to the now famous expression of 
the seven sleepers.” Foy and Mathe- 
son have Joined a greater majority 
Heaume and Montelth were beaten at
J?®.pan^, Dr- Pyne “otherwise pro- 
vided for. Sir Adam Bee*- who was 
then minister without portfolio, Js the
heyiaS’£mV»rl"OW ln p<>lltlcal IK®, and 
he is still going very strong.

The -workmen’s compensation 
the Ontario government will 
be able, eo to speak, to 
own father.

z
III*

is q/f (S
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: 7 7 Say4 •

HI
to you are 

asked to vote October 20th?
:

j

Chiclets !<1 DO YOU KNOW— 
that in Maine, where 
hibition has been in force 
over sixty years, the courts 
have held that beer of 3% 
alcoholic strength, was non
intoxicating—and any beer 
of under 3% strength 
permitted to be sold as 
freely as ginger ale?

uppro-
lô y

aetpf 
not soph 

recognize Its 
Sir William Hearst, in 

, almost every speech he makes, takes 
credit for the measure, and for some 
tima was to. undisputed j>osseesion of 
the paternity. At Meaford on Thurs- 
?aY, Hlsbtf Hon. I. B. Lucas came out 
boldly and claimed the législation as 
his own. Then, to crown all Thomas 

“8h^ cattl® be dehorn- 
-Thêr- Cepte V16 responsibility
claimants.# r°°m for a few »«•

When you get your change at 
the restaurant counter—
at the drug store or grocer’s
at the cigar store or fruit 

store, hand back the odd-nickel and get a yellow- 
and-gold packet of ten Chiclets.

Co
*/5 ;

0-As oi
A C8 0Ce

wwas

las
'est • • • i

Hon on Thursday, too, the
«on. I. B. Lucas gave the attornev- 
Keneral of this fair province a torth 
monial couched in such glowing and 
anything but modest terms that if he 
were applying for a position WouM 
cause his prospective employer to' be
rertT1?3* SU8Plcl0ua His trumpeter Is 
certainly not dead. 8* • *

Lucas also took unto himself the 
credit for all the Hydro-Electric and 
rural telephone legislation. With refer
ence to his $4,000 a year Hydro-Electric 
Commission position somebody has 
been twitting wm with receiving suc“ 

frorn the government in 
addition to his little $6,000 as attorney 
general, coupled with his sesslonaHn-" 
demnity. But 'T. B." was soon able to 
confound his critics, declaring as he 
did that he did not receive anything
on0mthe g0.ve,rn",ent for his service! 
on the commission. “I get it ” k« 
dramatically exclaimed, “from th! 
«Uy of Toronto t.nd other municlpal-
but'''thTh?.mUbllC Pay a11 the same, 
but the little country lawyer” seem
ed really to Imagine that he had 
scored at the expense of his critics!

Mir. Lucas has really got cold feet 
over his chances in Centre Grey He 
has the labor faction, no small ele
ment, up against him, the Liberals 
love him not, many of his old party 
adherents have given him the cold 
shoulder, ajid the farmers have their 
own farmer-soldier as his election 
opponent. Will he have to carry out 
his threat and quit politics? He-Tk 
nursing his constituency Just now as 
tho it were a sick child, and has been 
obliged to call in Dr. Cody to ad
minister a little tonic.

«L DO YOU KNOW- 
that in Sweden, Norway 
and Denmark—as a result 
of the findings of Govern- 
ment commissions ap
pointed to determine what 
was an intoxicating liquor— 
beer of practically the same 
strength as asked for in the 
coming Referendum is re
garded as non-intoxicating 
and is sold everywhere, by 
anybody, without license, 
and without paying 
Government tax?

/
permSrflavorr Notïhow^. «5 °f Candy'C0ating and eni°y the invigorating pep- 
permint flavor. Note how it refreshes you, sweetens your mouth, drives away thirst.
Delightful/’_dainty m 8126 and Shape~are ^ m its most popular form—“Really

p«c te-n for 5C. Everywhere. And most 
“Week-End” packet, 25c.

\
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stores carry the generous-size
AT

an Adams product, particularly prepared

ifehiclets
\
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■
13th l „

.30 pjn-i 
1.30 p.m. Ontario Brewers’ Association canadian'chewino G1

CO., LIMITED, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.

and It Is pretty safe to say now, at 
east a couple of women. “The result 

is uncertain" is the safest and surest 
prophecy to Indulge in. Hon. I, B. 
Lucas has ventured the remark that 
the uncertainty is attributable to the 
fact that women will vote for the first 
time. It would have been most un- 
gallant for “I. B." to say that trere 
It not for the apology he made that 
“no joke was Intended.” He really 
did not mean that women were un* 
contain creatures, but that It was 
their coming In at this election that 
Is uncertain” Is the safest and sanest 
He Just saved himself.

dren and dependents take part in all 
together." ! . ’ drink improper for the the ‘Kiddush.J 

such drink of necessity takes thri 
place of wine to a great extent in 
northeastern Europe. It is regarded, 
however, as more dignified, where wind 
cannot be had, to pronounce the ‘Kld-i 
dush’ over the bread than to sub
stitute beer or, brandy. -At' the be
ginning of the Sabbath two whole! 
loaves of bread are laid down in 
ory of the double measure of mannai 
.hat was gathered on Friday with a 
white cloth under them.” “*■

BY SPECIAL REQUEST In face of this it is not to be won-i
relhrtnnal Uaf "elf-respecting andi
I;ed !v«r‘P!CKt n*. Jewe feel humill- 
a.ea over the Invocation of thelH
customs for the furtherance of politi
cal ends In parts of Toronto. '

All the probable election
will be in the field on Monday next 
and they xwill be a mixed lot at that 
—Conservatives, Liberal-Conserva
tives, Labor, U.F.O., Independents,

*
This makes it clear that “Kiddush" 

ig a domestic custom; but it is for 
the dignified use of the custom that 
conscientious Jews are themselves 
concerned. Abuse appears to, havd 
grown up in northern European na
tions where wine is not the social 
drink of the country. The Wicyclo-i 
pedia continues:

“Altho the Talmud declares strong

mA

“MICKEY”*
'ifLAND GAS IN THE STOMACH 

IS DANGEROUS
CASUALTY LIST.

Ottawa, Oct 11.—The 
casualty list was Issued today 

Infantry—T. Haitian, LondoA.

*» i
*■ IM 1

mem-
following1

WILL BE RETAINED ATCERT «4

THE

OAKWOOD
Recommends Dally Use of Magnesia To 

Overcome Trouble. Caused by Fer
menting Food and Acid 

Indigestion.
ALL
. 8 PM.

Testimonials were flying "around at 
Meaford. Dr. Cody followed up the 
attorney-general's laudation of him
self (Mr. Lucas) by giving two un
solicited good characters to the at
torney-general and Sir William 
Hearst. Dr. Cody confessed he was 
“a novice in these things,’’ and no 
doubt there will be many people un
kind enough to say that he has a lot 
tg learn in this particular respect.

* * e
The resolute attempts of certain, 

officials to represent the Jewish cere-, 
mony of "Kiddush" as a sacrament 
demanding the use of wine or stronger 
drink have degenerated into sheer 
knavery. The Jewish encyclopedia 
ought to be a good authority on defin
itions of Jewish ceremonies and 
prayers.

V auiii
Cor. St. Clair and Oakwood Aves. Gas and wind in the stomach, accom

panied by that full, bloated feeling after 
eating are almost pertain evidence of the 
presence of excessive hydrochloric acid in 
the stomach, creating so-called "acid in
digestion.”

Acid stomachs are dangerous because 
too much acid Irritates the delicate lining 
of the stomach, often leading to gastritis 
accompanied by serious

'Thoroughly Disinfect 
Against the “Flu”

lassey Hsfl. 
, » am. t* 

early frmm 
a 1 Norway

Iill

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday - Next
HOLIDAY MAT. ON MONDAY

Regular Matinee on

<*• 236

1 At the present time it is really necessary 
office°rOUghly disinfcct thc home and

Special precaution should be taken to" 
Protect yourJiealth ahd stop the spread 
of Influenza Germs now Prevalent 
Create a clean, healthy atmosphere by 
the constant and daily use of

* McCrimmon’s Disinfectant
“The proven Germicide that leaves no odor”

x by Druggists and Grocers.

stomach ulcers. 
Food ferments and sours, creating the 
distressing gas which distends Hie sto
mach and hampers the normal functions 
of the vital internal organs, often affect
ing the heart.

It is the'worst of folly to neglect such 
The moot a serious condition or to treat with ordi-, st interesting item of Friday nary digestive aids which have no neu- 
gnt was the nomination for seat tralizing effect on the stomach acids. In- 

"B" in North»..» m , „ .. stead, get from any druggist a fewT ,,, theast Toronto, of Mrs. ounces of Blsurated Magnesia and take a
eutlri k.? t-i Turgeon (Glou- J' ’ Rundy, president of the Toron- teaspoonful in a quarter glass of water

1’ has Riven notice that he will to Wtomcn's r a right after eating. This will drive the
X ** la the commons on Tuesday as L beral Association. She gas, wind and bloat right out of the
fY ? the total cost of the Guelph No- ” a capltal speaker, an exceptionally body, sweeten the stomach, neutralize the

Inquiry- H. A. Mackie (Ed- weU informed woman, and will give Ünd'therete nZsoürneîZor^.-.in0''"^/0"'
üü"" reso^utloli Qfroml0n a^ing ‘he Capt' Joe Thompson and Kelly Evans ated Magnesia (In powder or tablet3form

resifltis1 ?» f parliament has, a real good fight. Dr. Cody seems —never liquid or milk) is harmless to the

I fri■SaTSKia's. S- wasr æ
I ftii&r “• e“ wllh "•«“ D &=S.,y"„
■ w111 “Kely have a woman opponent, of indigeetion.

« Wednesday« If* w*
V ll'JTIOIAN.sx'vsr**m 3 > NOTICE OF QUE^rtONS

TO ASK IN ÎTOMMONS
ji] 7>d * '"ijk’i

lJpSWCrimmons
DISINFECTANT
peodcarNTM0NDS * * •

The encyclopedia says of "Kiddush”; 
“Under an old custom, recognized by 
the Mlshnah, the Sabbath and f es tit; 
vais are sanctified in another and imi- 
presslve way—over a glass of win* 
before the evening meal, even tho the 
benediction has already been recltfd 
in the prayer, and the drinking of the 
wine with the recitation accompanying! 
It. constitutes the ceremony of ‘Kid- 
dush, which husband, wife and éhii.

OR CBffl»*, 
re and <>ur 
1» we gaaiW- 
Ly« you moo«7« 
>B8 BROS,, 
id imp**#!* 
«10 Aroi4*i
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o T
i of Wales Wfll Visit 

Shooting Lodge of Mr. 
George Galt Near Winnipeg 

, —Earl of Camperdown Ar- 
’ rives in Town From Eng- 
’ land.

and during the etr did excellent work 
tor the Red Owe In London, le WES'. IIns for Conede the 17th next, 

e e e| Mr. and Mis. Philip Toiler are leaving
in Ottawa. A ÏMils

• ft
Mrs. Dwight Turner U leering shortly 

to join her husband In Detroit.
• o •

: V,
!
£ Mis. J. R. Stratton. Peterhoro, whor i thas retained from Preston is

|BV MAS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.)
e e e

Snow-white 
fleecy blankets
Its easy to keep them 
that way. It’s the best 
way, too, because pure, 
clean blankets w< 
longer. It just means
wind that

deadest of all

waw the Prince of Wales has honor
ed the Wentworth Women's Historical 
Society. Hamilton, by accepting an Invi
tation to a ball at tae Royal Connaught 

the 17th Inst. Mis. Lynch-Sts un ton 
ia the president of the society.

see
H. R. H. the Prince of Wales wfll 

honor Mr. George Galt by a visit to 
his shooting lodge near Winnipeg. Hi* 
Majesty the King stayed there when 
he waa in Canada u Prince of Wales, 

see
The Earl of Camperdown Is in town 

from England.

I Lady Eaton 
Cod. *

left town for Cope
wj

see
h Lady Pella tt gave a small tw last 

for Mrs. Walter Berry, 
is shortly retaralng to Australia 1/ I I who

with her
smart in taupe velour with apricot vest 
end a becoming hat; the hostess wore 
grey silk, draped with grey embroidered 
lace, with coral and
was'fWed with standard 
dloti and pots of exquisite orchids. 
Tea was served In the large dining
room. the table lovely with three large 
silver bowls of Shasta daisies and 
autumn leaves. Mrs. Hedley Boni and 
Mis. James Mason pouring out the tea 
end coffee, assisted by Miss Clove and 
Miss Rogers. The guests Included Mis. 
PeDatt. Mrs. R B. Hamilton. Mrs. Rog
ers. Mrs. George Royce. Mis. J. A. Mur
ray. Mrs. Canfield. Mrs. P. Lee. Mrs. 
Norton. Mrs. Carlyle McGill Mis* Close. 
Mrs. Sterling. Deane. Mrs. McLaren. 
Mrs. Alley. Miss

fcwddrwdlMUoc

STEEDMANS
SOOTHING POWDERS
Contain no Frison

am /mIn the library. which 
of gta-| tt

!
ï

Sunlight
Soap

see
Mis Eminence Cardinal Mercier will 

speak to the Women's Canadian Club ia 
Maasey Hall on Tuesday, the 14th Inst, 

. at 4.J0 o'clock

/m
& :

I Sir John Gibson Chapter. LO.D.E, is 
giving a dance on Nov. < at Jenkins', un- 
" the patronage of Mrs. John Bruce. 
Mrs. A. E. Goode rham. Miss Kathleen 
O'Brien. Mrs. A. E. Gooderham. Jr, and 
Mrs. J. D. Burk.

LAUNDRY
SERVICE

That’s Worth While

=•I u — without robbing, 
twistiaf, or wrtochief the 
ekthes. It's a wonderful 
work sever as wed as ■ 
slothes sever.

BEIL & CO.W. H.I June Aden. Miss Ar
mour. Mrs. McWhinney. Mrs. Rennie, 
Mrs. LeYeeconte. Mrs. Mitchell. Mrs.

Mrs. Clarkson. Mrs. William

LEARN TO DANCEmr see
____ Margaret Hay gave a party tor

Mrs. Snlvely1» children and Master Guy 
Drummond. Montreal, on Tuesday after
noon at Mrs. Hay's house in 8L George 
street.

Manufacturers of Fine Furs.
The oldest established furriers In 
the northwest part of the city. It 
wCl pay you to oea our goods before 
purchasing.

Out of the High Rent District.

1178 BLOOR ST. WEST
AT BROCK AVE.

MR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITHThis laundry gives Its pet
ti**

Rooney, Miss Wsldle. Insist oa getting the soap yea 
ask for-SUNUGHT SOAP

L*VEk BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO

• • e rons more
laundry service It repairs 
socks, underwear and shirts 
free—puts up shirts in sanl- 

wrappers — uses

Mr. Francis Grierson gave the sec
ond of his very remarkable piano re
citals and readings at the Women's 
Art Asociation on Monday evening 
last and those who heard him for the 
second time were even more aston
ished than on the first hearing. Pro
fessor De Lury. Toronto University, 
introduced the famous author and ar
tist, after which Mr. Grierson played 
four of his original compositions. The 
second part of the program consisted 
of the reading by Mr. Grierson of his 
strangely prophetic poem, “The Awak
ening. in Westminster Abbey,” which 
he followed by illustrations on the 
piano of the principal dramatic scenes 
in the poem. It was one of the most 
memorable evenings to those who 
heard him.

I jTWO PRIVATE STUDIOS:
• e e :29 tary'i«

*Mrs. Edmund Bristol is giving a dance 
at the King Edward on the list Inst, 
for Miss Drynan and Mias Kitty Armour 
(Vancouver). A great many McGill boys 
will be at the dance, as the foetbaU 

tch will take place at the University 
Stadium the next day. The dance waa 
arranged at Murray B*>' last summer.

e • • x

731 VONGE, COR. BLOOR.
Individual and Clue Lessens in Ballroom and Stage Dancing. 
Class Is nearly complete. Will you Join ust

PHONE OERRARD » FOR FREE PROSPECTUS.

OERRARO AND LOGAN 
Our Ballroom

starching process that Is 
“crack proof," so that the 
edges of collars and cuffs dob t not get broken and ragged—
and a refined domestic finish 
which makes the linen wear 
twice as long. This service 
really saves you Its cost. 
We Know How.

?

WRITE 4 F AIR VIEW BOULEVARD
Special Thanksgiving Assembly to pupils and friends at RWerdale 

Monday night.
M. POWERS’ ORCHESTRA.

» Mrs. Bingham Allan has returned from
I

i NEW METHOD 
LAUNDRY

e e e
Sr. Wilfred Grenfell C.MO, and Mrs. 

Orenfeii. arrived in town on Satur
day and will stay till Wednesday with the 
Rev. A. L. and Mrs. Fleming, Elms ley

•age bouquet of violets and orchids. 
The bride’s attendant was Mips T tin
ier. CapL Wilkie was supported by 
Mr. H. M. Powe The groom's gift 
to the bride was a diamond and plati
num bar pin. and the bride's gift to 
the groom was & gold cigaret case; ] 
to the bridesmaid, a silver card case, ; 
and to the best man a stiver cigaret ! 
case. After a reception, where only a ! 
few of the most Intimate friends were 
present. CapL and Mrs. Wilkie left for 
New York and Philadelphia. On their 
return after Nov. 1 they will live at 
2 Wilson avenue. South Parkdale.

CHILDREN’S DANCING
What benefit does s child derive from learning to daneef * If properly 

Instructed by the right method the result will readily become noticeable In the 
improved physique end mentality of the child.

Parents often make the mistake, however, of looking upon the dancing of 
chl-dren so a mere form of amusement. They often send their children where 
theti fiends may happen to attend. Instead of seeking the school heit qualified 
to Benefit the child.

With Drape- instruction, however, the child would not only have mutable 
L he* also develop In health end gracefulness, sad likewise Improve the 

ear for music, artistic sense and taste generally.
Children should be allowed to take dancing leesone for » time each year, an 

tbs- ph; el cal growth may not create angularity. Dancing lessons wtH serve 
• wholesome relief to the activities of the brain when "the child is studying with 
that Intensity necessary to acquire a modern education.

Par-nts should -egard dancing as a aeceieary part of their Children’! ed 
tien as the effort go move gracefully produces a desire also to he gracious la 
ma liter, and this Is one of the hast lafioe

The Real White Way. 
Telephone Main 74*.o.o e

Mis. D. B. Hanna. Miss Mary Hanna 
bii^ Misa Jean Hanna left in the presi
dent*» private car for Portage la Prairie 
and will be in the west for a fortnight, 
visiting relations.

-/,v-
• e e

Miss Marjorie Go (fait left last week 
Springs. Mountfor the Mineral 

Clemens. Mich, and will go on to 
South Bend, Michigan and Indiana 
before returning home.

e e e
The Delmonte Club, which was 

formed by a number of guests at the 
Delmonte Hotel, Sparrow Lake, held 
Its first dance of the season at the 
Aura Lee Club. Avenue Road, on Fri
day evening. October I. under the 
patronage of Mrs. J. J. Plumtre. Mrs. 
Gordon Bennett Mrs. W. O. McNeven. 
Mrs. A. O. Hartman and Mrs. Jack 
Wood. The committee—which ably 
assisted in making the evening such 
a success consisted of Misses E. Sun
derland, M. Matt «on. V. Hartman. E. 
Wianko, E. London and F. Brooks, 
and Messrs. O. Bennett C. W. G ut
ter! dge, E. J. Carson, R. E. Lsldlaw 
find J- J. Plumtre. secretary of the 
clnb. Toe club intend holding a dance 
once a month during the winter, and, 
It is hoped each one will prove as 
Successful as the opening one.,

I
«|• • •

Mr. Leslie Harris and Mrs. Harris 
(Madame Grace Smith) are sailing from 
England on Oct 14 on their return to To
ronto.

i •jI K
nee

Mr. sad Mrs. John A. Walker returned 
from a motor trip to the T 
Boston, and New York, the end of the
week. H school.—Extract tram Prat It T. Smith’s booklet on dancing.RECEPTION TO NEWLYWEDS.

Amherstburg. Oct. 2. — A reception 
waa held at the home of Mr. and : 
Mrs. Samuel Adams, parents of the j 
groom, for Lieut Ralph Gibson 
Adams and his bride, formerly Miss 1 
Olive May Bourke, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Bourke. of Carrolelgh. i 
County Clare, Ireland. Their wedding 
waa recently solemnized at the ‘ 
Church of St Marylebone, London. 
About sixty guests assembled to, we!- j 
come the bride and groom. A delight
ful evening waa spent- Lieut Ralph 
Adams was attending university j 
when the call to arma came, and be i 
enlisted first with the Cycle Corps, t 
later with the Infantry, and then j 
with the Royal Air Force, in which j 
he served for some time In France !

Î
CLASSE» NOW FORMING.Farm,i

&{ • • •
You cmi <wn from*lb/L 
An hour in ijour spare time 
writing show cams: 
qutidtj find easily learned 

MOCAMVASirie , 
we teach you how and 

SELL YDUOWDCK

Mr. James F. 
home after a ten 
eats. Mr. and Mrs.' Edward Hallo ran. 
Palmerston boulevard;' his sister. Miss 
Marie Hal lore n. has accompanied him. 
and will visit Washington and Phila
delphia before returning home,

• • •
Prof, end Mrs. MmcKaughton are at 

the Elliott House.

Hallmgn has returned 
days' visit to his par-

PAVLOWA SCHOOL DANCING*■* * v
(312 COWAX AVE.)

P
CLASH EVERY EVENING—7.80 TO 8.30. 

FOX TROT MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS.
ONE STEP TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS. 

WAüitf Wednesdays and Saturdays. *
i $«01(3» non
ÎTOWnD.OWW

• • •
Take a Tube Home *uMl* Meta Macbeth arrived ia Lon

don. Ont, last week, after three 2G3jnBf 5LKLi (arson'syears' service overseas.iiry ! CHARCOAL 
TOOTH RASH

• • •
Mr. E. F. Garrovr is at the Hotel 

Vancouver. Vancouver.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Davies have moved 
from Crescent road to The Westminster, 
Jarvis street

PRIVATE LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT.■ xRYAN—ROBINSON 25*I-i Will Whiten
YourTeehh

U Farit 4400.Parie I Jr8
At St Helen's Church, at 8 o'clock, 

on Sept. 25. a wedding waa solemnized 
when Henrietta 
Mr. and
married to Mr. Jack Ryan, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thoe. Ryan, Rev. Father 
O'Connor officiating. The bride en
tered the church on the arm of Mr. R. 
J. Patterson, and was gowned In ivory 
satin with Georgette crepe trimming 
and court train. Her tulle veil was 
fastened with orange blossoms and 
she carried a shower bouquet of white I 

Miss Hazel Robinson, sister of 
the bride, was maid of honor, dress
ed In pale pink taffeta, and Mi* Helen 
Ryan, sister of the groom, as brides
maid, In pale green crepe, both wear
ing black hats

and Flanders. With his bride he win 1 
return in a few weeks to Edinburgh. ; 
where he will complete his univers
ity course.

Marie, daughter of 
Mrs. Wm. Robinson, was

j • • e
Mr. and Mis. Joseph Miller. Bineesrth 

road, have returned from an extended trip 
of two months thru the Canadian North- DIG HOLIDAY CARNIVAL DANK

MONDAY, nunstinn, SIGHT 
Masonic Temple Auditorium

----  YONGESTREET, CORNER DAVENPORT ROAD.

becoming gown of brown chiffon vel
vet and carried pink roses. Mr. Har
old McCarthy was best man. After 
the ceremony the bridal party 
turned to the home of. the bride's 
mother, who looked charming In a 
gown of black charmeuse, where a 
reception was held. Mr. and Mrs. 
Matthews left later on a trip to San 
Francisco, and on their return will 
live to Alhambra Annex.

;
¥■ SEYMOUR—TERRY.

Xt the home of Mrs. A. Terry, lés
eront o, the bride's mother. Mr. W. 
Terry, of Toronto, gave his sister. 
Annie L, in marriage to Milton H. 
Seymour of Oakfleld. N. Y. Rev. Mr. 
Bamforth, Methodist clergyman, of
ficiated.
crepe and carried white roses. Miss 
Marion Seymour, Rochester, sister of 
the groom, was bridesmaid, wearing 
pink georgette and carrying pink 
roses. Mr. E. D. McKer.ny of Deser- 
onto was groomsman. Mrs. D. F. 
Brennan played the wedding march. 
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour left after the 
wedding breakfast for a wedding trip, 
the bride wearing a navy tailored suit 
with king’s blue hat and taupe fdrs.

x

e • • • re-
Lady Williams Taylor was at the King 

Edward from Montreal for the Hendrie- 
Owen wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Huntly 
Drummond were also there for the wed
ding. HAIR GOODSx

. • • •
Dr. Wilfred Grenfell, C.M.G., wfll speak 

In Convocation Hall on Monday night
e e e

roses.
Hair Pressing Scalp TreatmentThe bride wore pink silk WI6HTMAITS 10-PIECE SAXO-JAZZ ORCHESTRA GLENN-CHARLESMcALPIN E—T.OSTE LLO.Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler Snlvely will 

•pend the winter In Montreal
see

Mrs. Austin T. Crowther. Wychwood 
Park, is giving a dinner before the dance 

’ of the Sir John Gibson Chapter, I. O. 
- D. E.

AUSPICES KUM-C-KLUB. SELECT PATRONAGE ONLY.I Frank Wlghtman. Manager. BS King SL W. • -'hone Adel 1786.and carrying pink 
roses. Little Miss Dorothy Cherrier 
was flower girl, and waa dressed In 
Brfiseels net and carried a basket of 
pink roses. Mr. James Ryan attended 
his brother, and Messrs. Fred and 
Frank Ryan were the ushers. Miss 
Mottram played the wedding music, 
and during the signing of the regis
ter Mies Vi ma Devlin, cousin of the 
groom, sang. A reception and break
fast was served at the bouse of the 
bride’s parents immediately after the 
ceremony, and later Mr. and Mrs. 
Ryan left to spend their honeymoon in 
Kentucky, the bride traveling in rose 
broadcloth with black hat and white 
fox fur.

I A pretty autumn wedding was sol
emnized in St. Martin’s Church. En- 
nismere, when Miss Marguerite Mary 
daughter of Mrs. Paul Costello, of 
Enniemere. was married to Mr. John 
A. McAlpine. of Picton. Rev. Capt 
Costello, brother of the bride, offi
ciated. assisted by Rev. Father Mc- 
Auley. The bride wore ivory duchess 
satin and georgette crepe with pearl 
trimmings, and white hat with wil
low plumes. She was assisted by the 
groom's sister, Miss K. McAlpine. 
wearing cream satin. Mr. W. L. Coe-

-

• • #
Sir Clifford S if ton has arrived at the 

King Edward from Ottawa.
a • o

lit-Col. Boyd Magee issued invitations 
to the friends of the 110th Regiment for 
Thursday night in the armories of the
regiment

/
WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE I

Downing’s School of DancingBI

MODERN DANCING.:
Of A) ORCHARD PARLORS. 875 DOVERCOCRT ROAD. 

New Clam Now Forming for Beginners to Meet

Wednesday, October 15th, 8 p.m.

JrI In response to the great demand for 
Instruction to the new dance, steps this 
season Miss Sternberg has decided to 
open evening classes, which will be 
held at the Aura Lee C'lub. 205 Avenue 
road, on Tuesdays and Thursdays, be
ginning October 7. These classes win 
give those who wish to bring their 
modem dance steps up-to-date an op
portunity to do no before the opening 
of the social season.

A number of assistants will be 
present at each meeting, which will 
increase the benefits of the evening’s 
instruction.

• • •s-1 The president and officers of the an
nua: convention of the Delta Upellton Fra
ternity have issued invitations to a din
ner dance at the King Edward, on Fri
day evening, October 24.

e e e
Mrs Rhodes is at the King Edward 

from Bar.ft.

Terms—13 (3-boor) Lessons—$8.00.1
Latest Dance# Taughtn ■

Phone Jet 0113 or Write Private Studio, 02 Lappin Ave. 
Private tuition by appointment. Instructors, Prof, and Mias Downing.WILKIE—JERRED The origin of 

mince meat
t • • 9

Mrs. Oilman, who has been with her 
parents since arriving from overseas, is 
leaving on Wednesday to join her hus
band, Colonel Gilman, in Calgury.

• • •
Hr. sad Mrs. Eustace Bird are occupy* 

their new house. 571 Madison avenue
• • •

John Small, New York, who has 
been to town for a week the guest of 
Mrs. Clark, returned home on Thursday

see
Mr. and Mrs. Acton Fleming hare re-
ax:vun to New T°rk

• • •
Mise Clara Hagarty. who has been

At noon on Oct. 11 In the Church 
of the Messiah. Avenue road, the mar
riage waa solemnized by the Rev.
Canon Troop of Capt John Wilkie, 
of the Princess Patricia's Canadian 
Light Infantry, and Voytot E. J erred, 
widow of Mr. g. Tree Jerred, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. M. Morri
son. Beverley street The altar was
beautifully decorated with lilium At Westminster Presbyterian Church 
longtflorum and smilax. The bride on Wednesday afternoon, the marriage 
looked charming in a tailor-made tra- wae solemnized of Mina, youngest 
veling dress of dove-colored French daughter of Mr. D. C. Murray and the 
broadcloth and reindeer hat and shoes. iate Mrs. Murray, tg Mr. Ronald R. 
seal and beaver coat and wore a cor- Martin of Montreal, son of Mrs. J- M.

Martin, Toronto. Rev. Dr. Neil offici
ated, the organist playing softly thru- 
out the service. The bride, who was 
unattended, was given away by her 

: father, and wore a frock of navy 
charmeuse, beautifully beaded with 
black velvet hat and corsage bouquet 

I of pink roses. The wedding ring wae i 
unique, being a loop of diamonds set 1 
in engraved platinum. After a small
reception* for Immediate relatives at _ ■ ■ . . .

j the bride's home. Mr and Mrs. Martin ’ coe™S ***<• the machinery 
left town for a honeymoon trip to New 

j York. Atlantic City and Virginia, the 
bride traveling to tailored tricotine, 
with wrap of blue silvertone, trim
med with Hudson seal, and hat to 
match. Mr. and Mrs. Martin will 
side in Montreal-

take place the 4th of November/^

tello tt St Michael's College. To
ronto, was groomsman, 
church ceremony a reception was held 
at the Mairies, the home of the bride's 

About eighty guests were

After the
-■ We do not know who

the first batch of Mince Meet, 
bat It Is safe to say that he 

•he had little Idea of the 

treat popularity which the 
Mince Pie was destined to 

achieve in the yean to come.

parents.
presentMARTIN—MURRAY / meats, and Facial 

treated at their
t Patients

Mira How*U."tÏÏS2U“ de-MACLURE—NAVIN. NorthMA
?»At St Peter's Church. Cobourg. 

Tuesday, September SO, the marriage 
was solemnised of Mary Irene, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Navto of Cobourg and Mr. Allan Mac- 
lure. second son of Mrs. Maclure and 
the late William Grant Maclure, ot 
Kaasua. N.P.- Bahama Islands, 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Mr. Heftier. After a motor trip to the 
States they will return to Toronto, 
where they will reside.

OVERFLOW
DANCING

CLASS
,

U9 y ■ 15

mmOf course, the method of

making Mince Meat 

crude then. Now. it ia an 

«met science; the selection 
of materials, the blending of 

the Ingredients, the skill in

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

itWoThe

Say It With Flowers Is the tot 
Brace, this evcrflew

■te* Jeta ant W<
Have you ever thought that it is as easy for 
you to have the choicest Cut Flowers delivered 
to a friend in a far away city as to have them 
delivered to your home in the city?

" Ex- tavHefi. Thera berth

DAVIS- FBITATE SCHOOL OF M 
DANCINO—Cheieh

w,
PHOTOGRAPHS BY SIMPSON

Contains no alum

We unhesitatingly re
commend Magic Baking 
Powder as being the 
best and purest baking 
powder peesible to

are the result of years 
ef experimenting and

ci
' The photographs of Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer Proctor, which appeared in 
this department two weeks ago, were 
wrongly credited. They should have 
been credited to Simpson Brothers.

coo
trated effort. There lane For Superfluous Hair

Us. DILATORS
■ KIwholesome or nourish

ing food than a high-grade 
Mince Meat,Dunlop’s re- 11

jot 10 YThe
OUNCE - SURE - SAFE - RELIABLE 

Um Fresh as Wanted 
Ask Year Dealer —- He Kioto

MATTH EWS—HAYES.

A wedding waa solemnized at the 
Church of the Blessed Sacrament Los 
Angeles. Cal., when .Miss Madalya 
Hayes, younger daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. J. Hayes, formerly » Plavter ■ 
boulevard, Toronto, was married to 
Mr Emmet Q. Matthews, Boyle 
Heights, Cal The lovely bride was 
attractively gowned in a white tailor- IN TINS AT ALL 
made of tricolet with hat to match. 
and carried a large bouquet of white 
roses. She was attended by her sis- I 
ter, Mias Ann* Haye* who wore a1

an Engagements.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Lea announce the 

engagement of their daughter. Blanche 
Maude (“Billie''), to Mr. Roes K. Mac
intosh. The marriage wlB take place 
quietly Oct- 15th.

■

MINCE MEUT
8 W. Adelaide St.,Toronto, Canada
through their connections via the «Florists* 
Telegraph Delivery, place this service at your 
command.

It», * f

dements of food that
have to do the building 
up of brain and Beginners’ ClassesMr. and Mrs. Wm. Hill, 111 Harcourti

avenue. Toronto, announce the engage* free from alee*ment of their second daughter. Nellie, to 
Mr. Gerald Austin Johnson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. JL A. Johnson. Toronto, wed
ding to take place tetter part of October.

Supervision ef Mr. Will R
“SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.” have started at 

Yonge and Davenport Road, Wednes
day end Saturday nighL from 7.15 to 
8-15. Far terms and appointments, 
phone N. 1087.

GOOD GROCERS

r ■ J/ Xr- k=d Mrs. John 3. Cofieran, Crescent1 t

« 4

DON’T
LOOK
OLD

But restore your gray and faded 
heirs to their natural color with

LOCKYER’S SULPHUR

HAIR RESTORER
Its quality of deepening grsyn 

the former color In s few day* thus 
securing a preserved appearance has 
enabled thousands to retain their 
positions

to

SOLD EVERYWHERE 
Loekyer's give* health to the heir 

and restores the natural color. It 
cleanses the scalp and makes the meet

LYMAN A CO.—Toronto-Montreal

JOSEPH

QUINTILE
HARPIST

•tadlOi CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Phone, North

Leave Your Cold at Cook’s
T HE best way to break up a cold is 
1 „ to take a Turkish Bath. This 

sweats it right out of-your system in 
two or threA hours. You go home 
feeling Uke a new person. And it is 
so pleasant! Just like spending the 
time at some bathing beach in the 
Sunny South.
Excellent sleeping accommodation for 
guests remaining over night Good 
meals served, when desired, at moder- > 
ate^prices. Try it It is refreshing, 
restful, health-giving.

toys sad

W<
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eCOOKSBSSBATMS
MOST COUPLETS UP- TO-D4 TE BQUrPUEJtT IP AMEJtKA

308-204 KINC STREET WEST, TORONTO
Oafr S Hecks from tike Union Station
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PAGE FIVE
JiY j£ SOCIETYThe King Edward Hotel Your

Own Hair
Made
Beautiful

v<
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PhIJUee.

> AdAnnounces LOCKHART—ROBERTSON.; x

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING 
DINNER DE LUXE

In St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church. 
Peterborough, at 12.30 o’clock, In the 
presence of an exceedingly large 
ber of connections, friends and ac
quaintances. Ruth Macdonald, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander J. Rob
ertson, was married to Mr. Reginald 
Alexander Lockhart, lieutenant Cana
dian Field Artillery, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Reginald R. Lockhart, 36 Dale 
avenue, Toronto. Rev. Robert Pogue 
read the marriage service. The church 
was decorated lavishly with roses and 
lilies. The bride, who was given away 
by her father, was gowned in ivory 
brocaded satin with a court train lined 
with beauty satin and trimmed with 
Cardckmacross lace, her veil was 
fastened with a silver bandeau, anu 
she carried a bouquet of beauty roses 
Miss Phylis Robertson was maid of 
honor, gowned in pink taffeta with pink 
georgette crepe, pink and gold hat with 
ostrich tips, gold slippers, and carrieu 
a bouquet of Ophelia roses. Miss Betne 
Aylmer and Miss Louise Lockhart were 
bridesmaids, dressed in blue taffeta and 
crepe de chi ire, black velvet tarns with 
gold, and black shoes and stockings 
They carried bouquets of pink roses' 
Miss Barbara Birks was flower girl in 
a white net frock over pink and a 
petailed hat of pink taffeta with long 
pink strings. Masters Wilmot Gordon 
and Robertson Birks were train bear
ers, and wore white sailor suite. Mr 
James Lockhart, brother of the

Wll *,.*»•
“ AT'knum-

$2.00 Per Cover—Served in Main Restaurant 
and Tabard Room 6 to 8.30 P. M.

<» W »

ySPECIAL The Dansant in Pompeian 
Room, 4 to 6 p And all diseases 

of the scalp 
absolutely cured

Why lose 
est asset in life by 
neglect ?

IA .771.

/)
For Reservations Telephone Main 4600- 

Maitre d'Hotel
44 ■

h

/VT

Iyour great- *
x

%

Lm V.t
:

z\Consult ■

w. T. PEMBER »

for a long time *ou hare been^awaitinj iSe^bunllnl looUot*Sth** on the spot.
* machine that will enable you #JiîîliT5S ' ^oe^er^ul Pieces of Interest, appear

pEKfiSgESS» - 
assMias'

lene gas that you easily 
make yourself right in 
your own home, or by 
electricity. It is strongly 
constructed of Russian 

r iron, the lenses are power- 
ful, and the gears are cor. rmtl rectly set.

: w« .1.0
the wonde
scope, the Instrument that
enabl
aroun

W leaving 
r gives 

seen

I
«. -

I Furs. «
rriers in 
city. It 

ds before

j groom
was best man. The ushers were Capt.

Capt. Douglas
-f

W*

Canada's Hair Specialist iHugh Sykes, M.C., v«yu j^ougias 
Huycke, Mr. Douglas Lockhart and Mr. 
Walter Perks. Mrs. Robertson held a 
reception after the cetemonyj when she 
was wearing black taffeta and ninon 
and a large black hat with ostrich tips 
The bride’s sister, Mrs. Northledge 
Birks, was strikingly gowned in beauty 
satin with black net overdress 
black hat. After the reception the 
b. ide withdrew, and later appeared in 
her traveling costume of henna silver- 
toned velour cloth, a coatee of seal and 
grey squirrel, and a J
with bird of Paradise. __
Lockhart left for New York 
on their return from the 
live in Toronto. Among the 
town guests were Mr. and Mrg.~LocK- 
hurt, Ro “

gg/ÊÊÊt
Mryrand Mrs. Peleg Howland,'
Kate Howland, Mr. and Mrs 
aurritt, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cameron.'
fr8faTorontoD" BrU°° MacDona,d> al‘

Istrldt.

EST It makes The

Pember
Store

«

129 Yonge St., Toronto

1

That romping schoolgirl ofJ yours 
needs the .best food in the world

•p

>K£KKS3&SSgS£
wm«nd'*^u

Ssœæsustx ïMcse S£
will buy|i 
few in noti

and

i

m
P«Ua,. or «wo ;,1=„mcUChV,oh„1,"!f« '

moocT. only 13AO, when 
w« will immediately »«nd
ondcrful PamChro-Bcooe

Brey squirrel hat 
Mr. and Mrs.

and will 
wedding trip 

out-of-

'
few In notlme. Return our 
the Dailtees" are Mid and 
you all marge. paid, the « The demand she makes on her-museles at play, and on her brain at 

school are almost unlimijedrLnd they must be satisfied, because,
yets ail «urges paid ____________

SSSS.tSîSSSïSff™
nu^îf'fh^UreY "S:" ‘’-'r * ““‘Sg

COLD DOLLAR MANUFACTURING CO.
Toronto, Ont.

«Ire you free 
rful Panchro-

j»

7''es you to travel 
id the world without 

your home.-It* 
you in miniature, 

•« of the greatest 
places in the world, just 
AS they would appear to I

t, Rogedale, Toronto; Mrs. James 
khart, grandmother of the groom, “The improper nourishment of the child In any 

ment may mean irreparable damage. . .
TORONTO WILL RESPOND 

TO LITTLE FOLKS’ CALL
one year of its develop- -

. , • For the proper nour
ishment of the child-milk ig absolutely indispensable ... It con
tains peculiar properties that alone ensure perfect growth and develop- 

’’—Toronto Dept, of Public Health "Health Bulletin,"

Miss 
A. p.Dept. F 6 X-t

= r

if
IDahoy 
•oox

That Toronto will respond to the 
call of the little folks, the unfortunate 
older folks and all others in

ATAttC sox
ment In the child. 
August, 1819.

■
LIVINGSTON—WITHERSPOON.a Sneed is

the belief of the Federation for Com
munity Service, which has the finan
cial burden of thirty-five 
tions upon its shoulders. The work of 
these organizations is well known 
thruout Toronto, and to those who 
must depend upon it, it sometimes 
means life or death.

The Infants’ Home cm St. Marys 
street, is under the supervision of 
Miss Day. Here little tots 
for until suitable homes

<h“hPom. °7VM, ÏÏT 

Witherspoon, was the scene of à 
wedding, when their eldest daughter, 
Viola Rosalene, was married to Mr. 
Leroy Stanley Livingston (ex-serg- 
ant of the 1st Canadian Transport, 
France) son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Livingston, Clairvilie, Ont. Rev
Threh‘^’ Graham8Vi,le> officiating.' 
The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was gowned m crepe de 
chine and georgette crepe with pearl 
trimming and the customary orange 
blossoms, and carried a bouquet of 
KiJlarney and sweetheart roses. She en. 
tered the drawing-room, which 
decorated with white and pink asters 
and autumn leaves, to the strains of 
the Mendelssohn Wedding March 
played by Mrs. Meredith. After a re
ception the bride led the way to the 
dining-room, where a supper was 
served, the table being decorated with 
the same beautiful flowers. Later Mr 
and Mrs. Livingston left for their 
honeymoon by motor, the bride tra- 

A minister talks a coût his ’’work,” but velln8 in a navy blue tailor-made

» ssj-e r.,v’ST.s, S'
bread he><has to *<Hspose1<oL*’’ the ““ I BLtoî*^

„ , , ---------- Vle” Farm, Woodbridge, after No-
Stage Jokes are evidently made of vepber 1. 

kind words, for they never die. I -

'A ooz
PtNCUS

Ü‘|sS2E=

SAFEGUARDED, so that its purity is assured, which is the most 
important consideration of all.

/tm,//f 'PCPIOL IMP
organlza-

VB cotollj

8time A ;AII INCH 
■WAR<

ii— ▼1
tablets

jyiuws
ynioorim

and r are cared 
are found, 

and a visit to the home shows how 
very necessary the institution is in 
the life of this big city. Miss Ireland, 
social service secretary, attends to 
the social side of each case, the fam
ily conditions, and is in charge of a 
“follow-up” system from which 
advantages have accrued.

This and sister organization will 
benefit by thea contributions made to 

\the Federation For Community Ser
vice, and the call will be but one, in
stead of 35.

L __________________ Mf ®

reran
As BOTS AND GIRLS—Thil to the best end met Boaiaet' ‘ Perfume to lntrodne.

soholsrs oufclll you have ever Been. It would ararng your friends at onlr 
.7 awH /ou a small fortune to go into the store and buy all 15« each. This delightful odor

•beeo useful and necessary articles. Just read what is • wonderful blending of the 
It contains: One Jim Dandy Pocket Knife, the fam- the true perfumes of
eus Quick Bind school book strap for carrying all your Everyone wants____ ______ _ _________
books, three gold-finished nibs, big complete printing tw* or three packages and ^522^I 
outfit with three rows of type, typeholdez, tweesers, yot can sell them in no
•adeverlasting ink pad, one-half dosen high-grade lead tine. It’s ese> J ~~
pencils, a fine peri ci fbox with lock and key, a first rate Ufcurn J/L.. XX nK
eraser, a âne Quality pencil sharpener, a box of flnî soSand v^wmîto^Lnd'ZL^Æl0 the *■
«Ayons, a box of paints containing 8 good colors, a soElar a709.grand 40piece 
twelve Inch wooden ruler, a set of six blotters, a dandy fflOO folding 55®Sm!55K5tedL?nd the beautiful 
hundred page scholar's memo pad, a point protector for .aleo *o you for
your lead penetis fitted with fine eraser, and last, but 5? ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÎJÎ?! outfit to your friends
not least, a fine imported fountain pen with a package tmr M0®4* snd ®Arn ourof ink tablets sufficient to make five bottles offin® tfl P#7 a114elIverr charges
inaUty fountain pen Ink. It is a wonderful outfit. waiXYiu think ofifînd8^ dooT. now

Bend us your name and address today and we'll send SeStoewgSnd outfits ^e tîkï Wk *° own
rm oniy 25 package, ofour «rijrhl njr «Y>ew-Kist mt sell SSSfiSSfr

Ajdre»: GOLD DOLLAR MANUFACTURING CO. Dept. S 6 Toronto, Ont 31s

i3 -â
mSCHOOL €Grant! 40-Piece 

Scholar's Outfit and a 
Dandy $10.00 Camera I

M[0,CANADA
was

y
great

i

E Any City Dairy driver will gladly take your order, or phone 
College 2040

i oOF MUSIC

I :\?i^. ^e’ Vlcter Wateon, Mrs. Plpon.
M^a|iP«8M^myRut?». S!S

MlM A^Tle’ “?.,<^at80n’ 11188 ln-

u- v- h_7ARADE-

Brunswick and are RoSôroug^ . The Unlted Veterans’ League will i
_______ Senator F. B. Niaholls, who has been hold a mas* meeting in Queen’s Park

Crawford—law. SOCIETY AT THE CAPITAL aSSTii.'SS ÜÜÏÏÏS 1ST" m V* ■

.«.'ouï'-is; ™>i‘“ iS.!S! MRS- HEWABD "EC0VEBIN° J;/1- ■« a— t. um,,,.,,,

îrïï.‘UrlL.‘rô?Vwlï s?"sV «*>•* 0““““ L*u"” ,or >“• •>«»« ». h.tom i, ,i.„ Au,.; StSfiiM*
George Sherwood Crawford and the The »narriage of M:»s Dorothy Cook. coverlngr from a «evere illness at her veterans and owners of cars wishing

FHSrS"B,“r-

altars were arranged with pink roses th* Mr. Jeffrey McPhail of Montreal, 
white draperies and lighted candles look! aon 01 Slr Andrew MoPhall, wiU act 
ng very beautiful, with the sunlignt com- ** beet man-

Tifo Si ,tilru„.î?e ■tained-glass windows Hon. N. W. RoweM has returned 
h?lnd Jiven «».brlh6’ vWho. wa< brought from Niagara, whither he went to meat

M.STmS-v-i.i;’ asTi’-s; s,,h‘ •* B”wu“
blue velvet, with black oeprey- 7wnf|d the Kue8t 01 the Misses Evans and on 
ful cross fox skin, the gift of the aroom Monday afternoon Mrs. Adam Shortt 

,and a corsage bouquet of pink roses and entertained at tea in her honor.
Mr?’ n^he,AWaa attended by her sis 1er Mr»- H. M. Mowat of Toronto, who 
and"hi=nïaL=,0nVln ,blac,k ge°rgette crepe »Pent some time in the capital recently 
Mr Edgar Wat^r-A^7oeat mitn being witti her husband, Mr. Mowat, M.P., 
which was renthrot'îsttr £e nVptlal mass, has now returned to Toronto, 
len, and sung molt beautlte’uy’M?1" Z*1” " 11138 Babs Dray,ton’ daughter of Sir
ford held a recepti n at his ^ Cra'y* Henry and Lady Drayton, who has 
Rowanwood avenue, which was"?™... ” been visiting friendl In the west, has 
with roses, crimson and pink er«ÏÏ, now returned to the capital 
Mr and Mrs. Edgar Watt -,n the” ,.7 Sir George and Lady Perley left Ot- 
thft- eerved In a marquee tawa week to sail for England onranZd wi?hntred wlth the =ake. and an the Empress of France, 
rosesd D? HaiîiMR01 plnk, and white Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey W. Cox of 
health, to’ which "tlie^roôS? the brld,,’s Port Arthur and children are visiting 
very briefly. Mr Law saw ^i.nJi.!*P0I11ed In the capital for a short time, and 
overseas, was very badlvUC L/ervJc! later will visit Mrs. Cox’s Parents, Mr. 
and a prisoner in Germany Tw and Mne- B- Cromlbie, in To
il ??mpany with many others of 01^™? ronto.
?®^^",v«JT badly treated. Mr. and Mrs’ Mr. Z. A. Lash, K.C, of Toronto was 
htand In M„^?t,or ,or Commander Law’s a guest ait the Chateau Laurier last 
Quebec nwh»r«°fe aTnd ,aler will g„ to week for several days, 
pointed’ by the aov«r^S.Tnth?8 12®en ai>* Invitations have been Issued by the 
the soldiers, and hia 7 beantifh^r?e of members of the Bachelors’ Club of the 
waiting for his wife The bHde^-^f*,? !or a baJ1 t0 be held at the
many cheques, from Sir Percy sh?.C» Chateau Laurier on Oct. 17.
C M C., and other relations, and a cab?.’ Mna Fred Booth (formerly Miss 
Thn °L beautl/ul silver from her father Louise Taylor of Chicago) held her 
vfl® Included Commander Law post-nuptial reception on Monday and
“ wktt fn-.f- ,B.arS’ Haye8: Mrs. Ed: Tuesday afternoons of last week' at 
bfack hat- Mr ind°M™e ïteî-dnan<î,larBe her apartment in the Aylmer. Mrs. 
latter In dark blue^nd a wSrksa,d’ »f.he Lloyd Taylor, the mother of the host- 

ue and a black hat: Mr. ess, presided at the tea table, which 
was beautifully arrangea with a pro
fusion of flowers, rosebuds in a large 
silver basket making a handsome cen
trepiece. Those assisting were Miss 
Hilda Murphy, Mlrs Lois Booth, Miss 
Marjorie Cook, Miss Norah Drayton 
and Miss Edith Scott. The hostess 
was lovely in her handsome wedding 
attire of white moire.

Major L. P. Sherwood, elder son of 
Sir Percy a%d 'Lady Sherwood, 
has been overseas for the past five 
years, arrived in the cap tai on Sun
day evening and Is with his parents 
n Daly avenue

Mr. Justice and Mrs. Riddell of To- 
vrto were In the capital last week at 

the Chateau Laurier.
Mrs. Martin Burrell left Ottawa on 

Tuesday for_Wlnnipeg, where She 
join her husband, Hon. Martin 
rell, secretary of state, who has been 
accompanying H.R.H. the Prince sf

*
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37OK r C A TAR R H

free advice
ON ITS CURE

IAv

LD Vt
! <

V
and faded 
lior with 1 Il

PHUR r

CNOMt INVISIBLE "

wiU provide for you the world’s finest 
misic—there is a richness and clear
ness that is delightful and refreshing. 
It is an outstanding feature of the 
Coacertphone.

\ IV
MER f i

1 j y^u ^ave Catarrh let me show you what 
to do for,it^-4iow to drive every bit of it cut 
of the system.

rrayness to 
days, thus 
arance has 
itain their

IH Without It costing you a cent, you can 
have the benefit of a thirty odd years of 
successful experience—a wide knowledge of 
Catarrh, its causes and itsVi Ji 1

RE icure.
Don't neglect Catarrh! Don’t let it make 

you^nto a worn-out, run-down Catarrhal

> the hair
color. It
s the most »•V
Montreal.

ÉjpfMül
tenure S NOW! “ y°U haV” Catarrh’ etart

Don’t think it can’t be cured because you’ve tried to cure it and failed bacau*»

, . , . - more time—energy—
money, in trying to conquer It with the ad
vice of your friends.

Catarrh can be cured, if you take it in 
hand the right way. Write to me today and 
111 give you valuable medical advice free Just what to do for it. C Ire

w *»

:G
Don’t waste any

A\ill the yoong 
plied for lee- 
» Just begun. V Beautiful in 

Design and 
Finish— 

Simple In 
Operation

00 CATARRH SPECIALIST SPROULB
LEARN AT ONCE HOW 

TO CURE CATARRH

Supreme 
in tom 
Moderate 

in Price— 
Fully

Guaranteed

H
Bneeday, 8.30, 
ri-ning, 8.30. 
North 2500.
[)F MODERN 
[f-Ater fttreete.

•V
ti

am,Ut troubIe- After care- 
dyu \ 1 eend you» wUhout any 

charge whatever, a wmplete diagnosis of

Catarrh can be cured, n»t Just for a 
MA*NEOTL ” ’ °r a year~but ^rt-

Don't let this offer pass—accept my 
assistance today. This treacherous dil
ease has been my life study—I know it 
in every form and stage. My advice has 
already cured thousands who 
free from Catarrh.

You can be also if you wfli.
Read my llu of questions carefully, answer 

*e* °.r ,no- write your full name Tnd 
address plainly on the dotted lines and mail 
tbe A^vlce Coupon to me as soon as
poMlble. Twill cost you nothing and will 
obtain for you the very help you need. J am 
f, *rî?ui*t* MedlT|ne and Surgery of Dub- 

JVill “n Unlreraity, Ireland, formerly Surgeon Sur- British Royal Mall Naval Service. Ad7re«

Catarrh Specialist Sproule
319 Trad# Building, Boston.

1
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LIABLE f
■d

I
Knows

^ r 93F

C^ueenSt
Every Columbia Record* 
Full stock of Grafonolas

who
now are

Prices—From $80.00 to $350.00

'll Isses TERMS to suit

The CECILIAN CO., Ltd. -Richardson»
C Tempi®» 
d, Wednes- 
rem 7.15 to
pointments,

r i

Open Evenings 247 yONGE STREET
x
f

j .hL %
!

V

V "v.-

! I

fbee medical ADVICE COUPON
It entitles readers of this paper to Iras 

medical advice on curing Catarrh.
Ie your throat raw 7 
Do you sneeze often t 
Ie your breath foulT 
Are your eyes watery T 
Do you take cold easily T 
Ie your noee etopped upT 
Do cruete form In your noee?
Are you worse In damp weather?
Do you blow your nose a good dealt 
Are you loeing your een.e of emellt 
Doee your mouth taste bad morning»?
Do you have a dull feeling In your head?
Do you have to clear your throat on rising? 
Is there stickling sensation in your throat? 
Do you have a discharge from the noee? 
Doee mucus drop In badk of throat?

FULL 
NAME ...

ADDRESS

4
• m
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SCHOLARSHIPS IN 
MEMORY OF FALLEN

DISCREDIT REPORT 
OF BIG SHIPWRECKYE j

0OLDE
FIRME

Archangel Hears of Loss of 
Two Thousand 

Lives.

University of Toronto Suc-
tcess fully Starts $500,000

Campaign.
London, Oct. ll.—Neither the a<}mir- 

ylty nor Lloyds have received any In
formation relative to the- wreck of a 
British ship on the Norwegian coast. 
At these sources the report Is dis
credited.

Archangel, Oct. 11.—Two thousand 
lives have been lost in the wreck of an 
unnamed British ship on the Nor
wegian coast, according to a- wireless 
despatch received here from Helsing
fors . -

If the loss of life in the wreck Re
ported In the foreglng despatch is as 
large as Indicated the disaster will 
mark a new record in the annals of the 
sea. It is known that troopships have 
sailed quite recently from Archangel, 
Copenhagen advices received yesterday 
stat'ng that Lettish soldiers who have 
been on the Archangel front have Just 
landed at Riga and have been rushed 
to the front south of that- city *o 
meet onslaughts of German and Rus
sian forces.

“In some measure the gaps made 
by those who have fallen will be, if 
not filled, as they can never be, yet 
partly compensated for," states Sir 
Robert Falconer, president of the 
University of Toronto, in referring 
to the scholarships which are to be 
established at the University of To
ronto in memory of the war record 
of graduates and former students.

Five hundred thousand dollars is 
the objective set for the campaign 
now being carried on by the Univers
ity war memorial committee, under

■a
ki el e

d<The purchase of a piano is not a trifling 
matter. Some purchases may be made 
without much thought, but not a piano. 
Hence the importance of selecting a

ei
v.v rfee.-------- oj

/ ti<

HE1NTZMAN & GO. 
ART PIANO

&i
ni

.i;the direction of R. A. Cassidy, a grad
uate and a "live wire” from the great 
republic to the south, but $300,000 of' 
this is to be devoted to scholarships 
and a lectureship, the latter being in
tended to deal with aspects of the 
great war. The remaining $200,000 is 
to go towards the great 
tower and gateway which is to con
nect Hart House with the western 
wing of the university.

For Soldiers’ Departments.
"The scholarships," explains the 

bead of the big university, "will be 
devoted to the support of students 
who have been soldiers, and in suc
ceeding years to their children 
near relatives.

l.i
m
r<
is

Grand or Upright r<

tl
!memorial A Hot Spot Chalmers 

Lures You
where you have the fullest guarantee in 
the name—sixty-five years established—a 
piano the tone and touch of which has the 
endorsement of the world’s greatest musi
cians.

WELL-KNOWN MASON
DEAD IN BRANTFORD 01

t
Brantford, Ont., Oct 11.—H. B. 

Gardner, cigar manufacturer, widely 
known thru out Ontario, having traveled 
on the road extensively for a long 
period, and also In fraternal circles, 
1-eing high In the Masonic and Odd
fellow orders, died here this morning 
after an Illness extending over a con
siderable period. He was highly 
esteemed in Oddfellow circles, being 
recently chaired for his 60th year con
nection.

M
That, is the engine. Not 

so much by what it is, be
cause so many look alike. 
But by what it does, what it 
gives.

It “pulverizes” gas before 
the spark plugs touch off the 

- fuelzand you have a throb
less, jarless, silky sort of 
action from underneath the 
bonnet.

P ICTURE in your mind 
the things that you 
would have liked to own 

—that piece of rare jewelry, 
that very fetching motor 
boat—possibly ap. airplane 
—that delightful old house 
on the hill.

Money would have meant 
little cpuld you have pro
cured them.

Here’s one more—and 
quite possibly you’ve never 
“discovered” it. Most good 
things, you know, you’ve 
got to “discover.”

or The Heintzman & Co. piano is not built 
just to sell—it is built to carry with it al
ways and into future generations undis
puted supremacy in construction and tone.

“It surpasses any piano I have 
ever used."—Leo Chemiaoaky, 
one of the famous Cherniavsky 
Brother».

Sought after to-day in Australia, New 
Zealand, South Africa and the Mother
land—and the piano of our own homeland.

These scholarships 
■will .gerve a most important purpose 
en <£--*111 help in the Coming years 
not only to express our continued 
gratitude to those who sacrificed so 
much for us, but to bring to the unl- 
versity some who might otherwise 
find it difficult to secure a university 
training."

According to Sir Robert, It is in-. 
tended that some of these scholar
ships shall be general and others ap
plied to particular localities, 
community or individual, for exam
ple, raising enough money to insti
tute a scholarship will have the right 
to have it awarded to a candidate 
from that community who fills the 
general conditions.' Thus counties and 
cities may raise one or more scholar- 
éhips and for many years have help 
given to those who belong to their 
own district, so that they may study 
In the University of Toronto.

A condition laid down by the com
mittee is that a percentage of the 
money raised in any locality shall go 
to the general fund out of which the 
general scholarships are to be main
tained and from which the physical 
memorial Is to be erected. Of course, 
It Is expected that every section of 
the community will desire that the 
names of its fallen heroes should be 
recorded on the memorial tower and 
gateway and therefore would be will
ing to dontrlbute to It.
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It givtM you the feeling of 

fineness, without the excess
iveness of power, although 
yoy can punctuate the speed
ometer dial with speed prob
ably as quick as in any car 
built today, and make a hill 
country look like a plain—if 

you want. But you 
don’t have to use it, and 
when you do it isn’t 
like giving a banquet. 
Remember this about 
a Hot Spot Chalmers.

Mrs. Acland of Deep Dene, Highland. 
Creek, recently entertained fifty dis
abled soldiers from Christie street and 
St. Andrew's hospitals and Pearson 
Hall, Tea and music were provided. 
The women of the Red Triangle Club 
assisted. Among those present were 
Rev. and Mrs. Luce of Birchcltff, Mr. 
and Mrs. Blackle and Mr. and Mrs. 
Carveth.

On Sunday last Waverley Road Bap
tist Church held special services to 
mark the anniversary of the coming of 
the pastor. Rev. J. H. Boyd, to the 
church. The following Wednesday 
evening a social gathering was held, 
when the leaders of the various or
ganizations gave reports of progress 
during the year. Tea was served. Mrs. 
Boyd was presented with & basket of 
roses and autumn leaves.

The Beaches orchestra has begun its 
regular weekly practices and is ready 
for a new season's work. This orches
tra, which was organized at the be
ginning of the war, has twenty mem
bers, who give their services absolutely 
free. During the last four years more 
than $3000 has been raised by them 
for patriotic and Red Cross 
poses, v They accept on an average two 
engagements a week. Théy always 
welcome musicians who wish to be
come members. P. R. Browne 1» con
ductor and Cecil Budd of 179 Lee 
avenue Is secretary.

St. Paul’s Church, L’Amaroux, held 
Its annual harvest thanksgiving ser
vice last Sunday. The rector, Rev. Al
fred Clark, preached the sermon In 
the morning and Rev. Dr. Hallam of 
Wycllffe College .preached the sermon 
In the evening.

During the few recent warm days a 
number of bathers were seen In the 
lake.

The women’s auxiliary of St. Aldan’s 
Church held its opening meeting of the 
season on Thursday afternoon. Miss 
Yeoman of the deanery of Toronto 
spoke in the interests of the Anglican 
forward movement. Tea was served 
at the close of the meeting.

Percy Lines of 177 Lee avenue has 
given up his work as scoutmaster of 
St. Aldan’s troope of Boy Scouts. He 
and his family are leaving very 
for England.

Blrchcllff School Is preseenting a 
problem Just. now.

ll
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193-197 Yonge SL - Toronto SiIts looks may charm you, 
its specifications may attract, 
its comforting economy ^
you may enjoy, but 4 
there’s one thing about 
it that’ll lure you— 
charm you — delight 
you beyond words.
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EMPLOYES’ INCREASE
TOTALS FIVE MILLION

WINNIPEG LABOR MAN
NOT TO RUN AS MAYOR

eai
edi
hoiQuality First

CHALMERS MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED, WINDSOR, ONTARIO
New York, Oct. 11,—Simultaneously 

with announcement of a general 16 
per cent. Increase In pay-for Western 
Union employes for year or more 
service and 10 per cent, for those of 
more than six months, but less than 
a year, receiving under $260 a month, 
effective January first,
Carlton, president of the company de
clared that negotiations between the 
Western Union and representatives 
of its workers are In progress “look
ing to some plan of income sharing.”

The Increase, involving $6,000,000 
yearly, Mr. Carlton said, was agreed 
upon as the result of a "collective 
bargaining” conference of company 
officials and representatives of the 
Association of Western Union Em
ployes. Announcement of it has been 
sent by telegraph to all Western Un
ion offices thruout the country.

Winnipeg, Oct. 11.—M(illiam Ivens, 
prominent leader in the general sympa
thetic strike, has declined to accept the 
labor nomination for mayor, in favor 
of 8. J. Farmer, who will run in the 
approàchlng civic elections, 
men say they are not surprised at 
Ivens’ refusal of the nomination. “We 
can use him later,” one leader de
clared today.

You’ll Say 
of Pyramid

pi
ref

United Auto Sales, Limited
545 Yonge Street,

Labor
“Wfcat Blessed Relief From the 

Suffering of Itching, Bleeding 
or Protruding Piles/’

Newcfomb pur-

WRITE FOR FREE TRIAL.
If you are suffering dreadfully 

and cannot wait for the free trial, 
go to amy drug store and get a

ASSEMBLY PLACES FOR 
TORONTO NOMINATIONS

North 90. Toronto
/

A The nominations for the Ontario el
ections take place tomorrow (Mon
day) and the polling on October 20. 
The following is the list of assembly 
places for the various Toronto ridings 
nominations:

Southwest Toronto—Queen and Do- 
vercourt.

Northwest Toronto — Orange Hall, 
Euclid avenue and College.

Northeast Toronto — Victoria Hall, 
Queen and Victoria streets.

Northeast Toronto — Cumberland 
Hall, Cumberland and Yonge streets.

Parkdale — St. Julien Hall, Lans- 
downe and Bloor street west.

Riverdale—Broadview , Hall, Broad- 
view avenue and Queen street.

The East York nomination meeting 
will be held at Markham, and 
York at Weston.
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j LECKÏE TO COMMAND
OF CANADIAN FLYING months, has left for Battle Creek, 

Michigan, where she will join her hus
band the British ambassador to 
Mexico. ,

Last Tuesday was an unusually 
clear day and no haze at all over Lake 
Ontario. A number of Beach residents 
report that from certain points in the 
neighborhood they were able to see 
quite plàlnly with the naked eye 
Brock’s monument, the mouth qf the 
Niagara River and the spray from the 
falls.

Many women of the Beaches are 
working In the Interests of the refer- 
working in the Interests of the On
tario referendum committee. The en
tire membership of the Beaches W.C. 
T.C., besides voluntary workers-from 

assisting in

»
Ottawa, Oct. 11.—Robert Leckie, 

D.S.O., M.C., D.F.C., who has Just been 
appointed superintendent of flying un
der the air board, will return to Canada 
at once take up his duties.

Col. Leckie was bom in Scotland, but 
for 12 years before the war resided in 
Toronto, having been connected with 
John Leckie, Limited. He entered the 
Royal Naval Air Service in 1915, and 
has had a wide expedience of flying, 
both airplanes and seaplanes. After 
the formation of the royal air rorce. 
Col. Leckie was in command of the 
228th squadron and on the formation of 
the Canadian air force he was selected 
to command No. 1 Canadian wing.

Appointments as secretary of the air 
board and as superintendent of the 
certificate branch are expected to be 
made within a few days.

A Cold Garage 
Injures Your Car

I
l F T

^T-JuÉJÈè
*0 cent box of Pyramid Pile Treat
ment. Takq no substitute. Use coupon 
for free trial and be convinced.

<

soon
West

All $4e Inconvenience and 

car can be overcome by Installing an
annoyance of trying to start a coldIt Is very much 

overcrowded, there being twice the 
number of pupils there were last year. 
The new addition which Is being built 
will not be completed for some time, 
and the holding of classes in the base
ment of St. Nicholas’ Church is being 
considered.

Mrs. Sanford, who has been a visitor 
at Balmy Beach for the past

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
ptramip dhoo tombant.

677 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
- acfl<7 me a Tree sample
ryiamid Bile Treatment, in plain wrapper.
Name............................................
Street..,....................................

BIG DIVORCE CASES
PROGRESS IN COURTS Acme Burner

in Your Garage
of

Montreal, Oct. 11.—Progress 
made before Judge Cusson, in en
quête court yesterday jn the Baldwin- 
Stevenson cases, which cases arise 
from the civil action of Mrs. Bald
win against her husband, the Rev. 
Maurice Day Baldwin, formerly of 
London, Ont., for separation, and Mr. 
Baldwin s counter action for 
tion.

Reginald C. Stevenson, brother of 
Mrs. Baldwin, was committed on a 
charge laid by Mr. Baldwin, of hav
ing to influence and intimidate his 
two infant sons, for the purpose of 
pervertng Justice.

Mr. Baldwin was committed on the 
charges laid by Mrs. Baldwin first, 
that of having refused to obey an 
order of the civil courts granting the 
custody of the children to Mrs. Bald
win, and secondly, of having abducted 
the children.

the various churches, is 
the house-to-house canvass.

Balmy Beach Home and School Club 
held its first meeting of the

was
f

twoCity season on.State,
Easy to install—cheap to operate—foolproof. Write for par- 
ticulars or call and see It In operation.=Fs? 1

sépara- Acme Burner & Heating Co.,
Téléphoné Adelaide 5908.

fl

8 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. TORONTO.

Tuesday afternoon In the kindergarten 
room of Balmy Beach School Mrs.
Niven, the new president, gave a short 
address in which she outlined the pur
pose of the club, and she also gave an 
Interesting report of the meetings she 
had recently attended under the aus-
fnCethe°fsocillh^vloBndK8n5?01 c°un°U slit the principal, Mrs. H. B. Somers. 
University of Toronto. Mlss'reo prln! A new cla8s ln modern dancln8r open* 

teachers ^poke^t/few*1 r f thie be formed later and pupils may régis- .
m "C’ «Si OLrr.T « w,,,"d H*11- « «•

Toye of Beech avenue gave an Interest- "raTd street east- 
;ng address on “How to Mark Your 
Ballot.”

g2? eady for work. “Keep yourself phys- ! 
ally fit” Is splendid advice. The 
omers School will help. Classes are 

now forming and a most delightful 
season’s work is anticipated. Miss 
Verna Watson, the wonderfully sue- 4 
cessful interpretive dancer, will as-.WiCOL. HOUSE IS ILL

ON WAY FROM FRANCE
$

I Saturday evening—other classes willI Washington, Oct. 11.—Colonel E. M. 
House, one of the American delegates 
to the peace conference, Is ill aboard 
the steamer Northern Pacific on which 
he is returning from France, accord
ing to a radio message received today 
at the state department. He was said 
to be suffering from an attack of 
grippe.

CAFE FLORENCE THANKSGIVING 
SPECIAL

A epeclal thanksgiving dinner will 
be served at $1.25 from 12 to 8 p.m. 
This menu is a real dinner, complete 
in every respect. Every day, so the 
folks say, the best business men's 
luncheon in the city is served from 
12 to 2.30 at the moderate price of 75 
cents- A la carte service from 6 to 8 
with orchestra in attendance. The 
Cafe Florence cafeteria is open dallv 
from 11.30 to 8 p.m., Mr. M. Peters, 
the manager, is giving special atten- 
tion to banquets.

miv.^v.V"
t y

GREATEST GARAGE VALUEThey Wouldn't Let Us Print L
Mrs. Campbell sang. The 

meeting closed with a social hour, 
during which tea was served.

The residents on the west end of the 
lake front, Kew Beach, are feeling 
grateful for the new breakwater that is 
built In front of their dwellings. During 
some of the recent storms the lake 
washed up on litany of the verandahs 
and in some cases flooded the ground 
floors of the houses. One lake front 
resident declared that on a certain 
stormy night her house rocked alarm
ingly, and that with the sound of the 
waves breaking benea-h her and the 
movement of the house, the illusion of 
being in a boat on the ocean 
realistic that she became seasick.

whit many a man thinks about ash-sifting.
And all because he WILL use an antediluvian sifter that 

scatters copious clouds of dust all over the place.
Many a woman puts in hours of dusting that a 3

DAISY DUSTLESS 
ASH SIFTER6

PRESTON PORTABLE
GARAGES

would banish.
Once the ashes are put in the "Daisy,” they stay there till 

you empty them out.
Saves every cinder, without dust.
Ask your dealer.

/

SpBBtiE
city districts in which fireproof build- Inge are called for. In any one Si

these Preston Buildings you will find 
a perfect home for your car—all 
ready to erect—and so planned that 
the simply-fitted sections can be 
handled by two men and the building 
put up in a few hours.

METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO. LIMITED
A- ürn“b/oRÔN’^‘e<1-

132 Guelph St. 88 Abti St.

I
79E

SOREN BROS., Manufacturer»
545-549 KING ST. WEST Â TORONTO, ONT. was so

Tel Parkdale 8300. 
MONTREAL 

83 De Lortmler Ave.

1& « REOPENING OF THE SOMERS 
SCHOOL

Tide well known ecfoool la again
? \l

U

»
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GET RID OF YOUR 
RHEUMATISM
"Bliu Native Herb Tablets are without 
a doubt the belt medicine for rheuma
tism I ever used.” 8. W. Mills, Bast 
Lynn, W.Va,

*T n-m strong and healthy at seventy* 
four, thank# to Blln Native Herb Tab*' 
lets.”—S. C. Martin, Stevenaburg, Va.

Bliss Native Herb Tablets
for over thirty year# have relieved thou
sand# of sufferer# from rheumatism, liver 
and kidney trouble, and constipation» 
Gentle and effective in action and econ
omical price. Insist on BU**, and 
you will get the genuine. Look 
for our trade mark on box. Pu; 
up at $1.00 per box.

Sold by leading druggists and low 
agents everywhere. Made by Aloneo O. 
Bliss Co., Montreal.

NEWS FROM
THE BEACH

BY PRI%plLLA PRINGLE.
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PAGE SEVEN _WHAT LABOR PARTY 
IS FIGHTING FORV I

<x’Ox
Complete Platform Issued 

Upon Which Appeal to 
Electorate is Made.

;
f

Help by 
\ Giving

ii<"The Ontario Labor Party hae placed 
candidates In the Riverdale, Northeast 
and Southwest Toronto, and West 
York constituencies, and has en-

4’.V t«Z » X,v
-—•—aFdorsed the candidate of the United 

Ikrmers of Ontario In Blast York, 
while the U.F.O. have endorsed the 
Labor candidate In West York. The 
entry of Labor candidates In the field 
Is In response to the expressed desire 
of the brain and hand workers of the 
province for more Labor representa
tives In the legislature. With 822 mem. 
bers In the federal house of commons 
and senate, and the legislatures of the 
nine provinces, only five are there as 
labor’s representatives. They represent 

.1,281,426 mechanics and laborers. The 
farmers, with 161 members, represent 
1,650,469 farm workers, but the busi
ness and professional men have 714 
ropresentattvee for 667,473 persons. It 
Is to overcome this unfair system of 
representation that the Labor candi
dates are in the field.

r

\ \r 1 »“My Back 
Is So Bad”

I4 r V
/Ilw V

H.iim1'

yiM[I

? /'ll'1pAINS in the email of the 
back, lumbago, rheuma

tism, pains in the limbs all tell 
of defective kidneys.

Poisons are being left In the 
blood which cause pains and aches.

The kidneys, liver and bowels 
must be aroused to actlbn by such 
treatment as Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liter Pills.

There Is no time tor delay when 
the kidneys go wrong, for such de
velopments as hardening of the ar
teries and Bright's disease are the 
natural result.
One pin a dose, 26 cents s box, all 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Estes * Co., Ltd„- 
Toronto.

II

„ ^ They believe
that Ontario, without one Labor repre
sentative, should have a strong Labor 
group In the legislature to voice the 
alms and aspirations of the large arm» 
of tollers in the mills, mines and fac
tories of the province.

-If elected to the legislature the 
Labor members will make a determined 

-effort to solve the problem of the high 
cost of living. Just us the Labor gov
ernments of Queensland and New 
South Wales, Australia, hSve done. 
Having committed themselves to the 
principle of the referendum in dealing 
with the liquor question, they stanu 
pledged to abide by the will of the 
people, no matter what their personal 
opinions are. They also stand pledged 
to enforce laws placed upon the statute 
books by the will of the people or their 
representatives. To meet the Imme
diate needs of the large army of
who did war service, the Labor___
dtdates stand pledged to the Calgary 
resolution, which favors a gratuity ot 
|2,000 to the men who did service In 
France, with a graded gratuity for. 
ithose who did service in Canada and 
England.

"The necessity of electoral reform to 
insure democratic representation In the 
legislature calls for the adoption of 
proportional 
grouped constituencies. ’The adoption 
of this principle will guarantee minor
ity representation In the legislature 
and will give voice to influences which 
should be heard there.

"We would also impress upon you 
that the labor reforms, which the Con. 
servatlve party are placing before you 

-Vas Progressive legislation, have been 
consistently advocated by Labor, only 
to receive a rebuff from the Conser
vative party, when in power.

“The following reforms are due to 
Labor agitation: Workmen’s compen
sation act, votes for women, technical 
education, universal suffrage, better 
housing.

“The Labor candidates also stand 
Pledged to carry out other prominent 
reforms, including government control

Vli A
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Give Canadian Boys their Chance
to Become Seamen

-

men
can-

{

of cold storage. The high cost of living 
can only be solved by taking over the 
food supply from the profiteers. Equal 
pensions to all disabled soldiers, either 
officers or men, or their widows ana 
dependents.

“The minimum wage: Only by Labo« 
representation can you hope to have a 
minimum wage satisfactory to the 
workers.

"Eight-hour day for "industrial 
workers,, and the Incorporation In our 
legislation of the recommendations 
made by the Industrial commission."

T
f
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Aim* of the
NAVY LEAGUE 

OF CANADA mercy o
•" 5 P°sition t0 insure the continuation of the Bulldog 

Breed that gamed so large a share of glory in the Great War. 8

i

Shiloh
KV30S?8PSCOUGHS

To emphasize Canada’s 
opportunities and respon
sibilities on the sea. i

To raise funds for the 
relief of our merchant 
seamen, injured in the 
war, and for dependents 
of those who were killed.

To maintain sailors’ 
homes in our ports.

To train boys and young 
men for our merchant 
ships by the organization 
of Boys ’ Naval Brigadss.

■

The Navy League of Canada X

ffi
It is perfectly obvious that work of the Navy Letuîu of Canada eSneni»liw .. :* 

become the trained seamen we need so urgently. 8 th® chance to

SeoMdthdr S£Sfi« °f ““ W"k A

\

I I

•!i ■. m
Patron

H.R.H. THB PRINCB OP WALES 
Dominion President 

COMMODORE ÆMIL1US JARVIS

I• I £ .
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NELSON D,
for ’500,0

'3

CAMPAIGN
’1

i

r ■;

■t a cold

^October 21-22-23r

Event Daq in the Week
SUN. MON. TUE.*' WED. THU. FRI. SAT. •

1 J2 3 4 5 6 7
Û2 13 14

««Canadiansfor par-

Mast Sail «7/2 e Seas 4»

Ontario Campaign:
Chairman! SIR JOHN C. BATON 
Viee-Cbsirman: A. M. HOBBBRLIN

fl Toronto Campaign:
Cheirmeni RICHARD A. STAPBLLS 
Vice-Chairman! A. B. CILVBRSON

o J»
•> it.

«INTO. Hon. Tree», i SIR EDMUND WALKER«

l]

/ourself phys- 
advlce.

- Classes are 
st delightful 
pated. 
derfully suc
er, will 
t. B. Somers, 
anclng opens 
classes will 

s may regis- 
tlall, 16 Ger-

Ï HIGHLY APPROVES 
SAILORS’ INSTITüfES

ot Canada Is thoroly going in for 
that kind of thing on thin side of the 
ocean.

with the Sailors’ Institutes at Hali
fax, Sydney, Vancouver, Montreal 
Quebec City, St. John and Port 
Arthur, and on the maintenance of 
naval brigades at Charlottetown, Hali
fax, Montreal, Toronto, Saskatoon 
Calgary. Victoria and Nanlamo.

The Navy League does not propose 
to allocate any

Si'The >7$ a There Is a strong national appeal In 
the “Nelson Day" campaign. Canada 
must play a large part In the recon
struction of the war-scarred countries. 
She has much that is urgently needed 
by the countries across the seas. The 
great need now Is more ships to get 
Canadian products to the other lands. 
Shipbuilding plants are - working day 
an-d night thruout the empire, and win 
be for many years to <U1 up the gaps1 
In the merchant marine.

Sailors will be required tor these 
ships, and In order that Canada qytyy 
be In a position to provide her own 
men to man the vessels carrying Can
adian products, the Navy League is 
training boys to serye In this useful 
capacity for the nation. This Is being 
done at no Cost lever to the boys 
themselves, A fine class of young
sters can be found In the naval bri
gades, and they wlM become a credit 
to their-country as qualified seamen.

I ray of talent has been secured, and 
this year's concert will undoubtedly 
eclipse anything yet held. The artist* 
will be as follows: Lillian G. Wilson, 
soprano; Jessie Alexander, entertain
er; Albert Downing, tenor; Frank 
Oldfield, baritone; Joe Williams, com
te; Mrs. F. E. Webb, A. L. C. M-, and 
Chas. Musgrave, planiste» Arthur E- 
Semplq, L.R.C.M., flutist, and the band 
of the Royal Grenadiers- The box 

fflee at Massey Hall will remain 
pen on Oct. 18, 20 and 21. The pro

ceeds are for patriotic work of the 
society in connection with the 
war.

-

Mr. Hannah strongly endorses the 
“Nelson Day” campaign to raise $500,- 
000 In the Dominion on Oct ,21, 22 and 
23, for the maintenance ot the Sailors' 
Institutes already established in Cana
dian ports and for the training of 
Canadian boys to become sailors thru 
the excellent medium of the naval bri
gades, which are actively operating 
under the auspices of the Navy League 
of Canada in the principal cities ot 
the Dominion. His happy experience 
at the hands of the Sailors' Institutes 
in the old land, he says, are only the 
same as those of many thousands of 
other sailors, and he believes the simi
lar places in Canada are deserving of 
the practical support of every citizen.

Thru the generosity of Canadians 
during/‘Sailors' Week" last year, the 
Navy v Le ague of Canada has made 
great progress in its work for the 
sailors. After a million dollare of the 
amount contributed during "Sailors’ 
Week" had been allocated to the Navy 
League of Great Britain for the re
lief of the injured seamen and the 
dependents of the dead of the 
chant marine who were victims of 
German submarine outrages, the Navy 
League had considerable money left 
for work at home. This money has 
been liberally expended in connection

Miss
VANCOUVER

as-
4^ TORONTO"' ' vWINNIPEG

ToronfoA&ncottVer
(Both Ways)

Aims of Nelson Day Cam
paign Receive Strong 

Endorsement.

further moneys to 
Great Britain for relief purposes at 
present, and the $500.000 to be raised 
thruout Canada in the coming "Nel
son Day" campaign will all be ex
pended in Canada. ?

iVi a I A young Torontonian who recently 
returned home from overseas, where 
he saw war service as an “extra rat
ing" on a trawler, Is W- G. Hannah, 
Jr. In telling of his varied experiences 
as a sailor, Mr. Hannah speaks grate
fully of the magnificent work done 
for the seafaring men by the Sallore' 
Institutes in British ports, and ex
presses pleasure that the Navy League

««», i..,i,ti late v, ■
TORONTO

When in need of a purga
tive, do not resort to vio
lent cathartics, bnt takethe 
gentle, natural laxative—

I f■ UNION STATION!

9.15

DAILY
■0ST MODERN EQUIPMENT 

Standard Sleepier, Dinlnf, Tourist on* 
Colonist Cors. First-elsss Day Coaches! 

Porter Cor through the Rockies.
r •■Mar. ■•«<»}, WaSMfSay, !rM,| 

êanaélaa Êstlanal all là# way.
teeaiay, TSersSay, Saturday

rWi • i.tro Beftli ■ ay, Ceekreae awS CaeaSlaa BatleaaL 
Mtar Mamet lee learn Camaétam aetleeel Tlakaf Sewit*, a*

•eneeai passim kb ocpahtmcrt. tmqrti

KJ,

Cured His RUPTUREP. M.
are without 

for rheumak- 
Mllls, Bast

. ' !..

Toronto - Winnipeg I was badly ruptured while lifting a trunk 
several years age. Doctors said my only 
hope ot cure was an. operation. Trusses did 
me no good. Finally I got hold of something 
that quickly and completsly cured me* 
Years have passed and the rupture has never 
returned, although I am doing hard work as 
a carpenter.. There was no operation no 
lost time, no trouble. I have nothing to*sell 
but will give full Information about how you 
may find a complete cure without eper™ 
Uon, If you write to me, Eugene M Pull., 
Carpenter, 12F Marcelle Avenue 
quan, N.J. Better cut out thWotlce «d^XaV^eX ÇSHS
"T-^/atrÔn" lnd W°rry

v at seventy 
e Herb Tab* 
iburg, Va.

*1 Beccbams PATRIOTIC CONCERT
ON TRAFALGAR NIGHTTablet* PILES Do not suffer 

another day 
with Itching, 
Bleeding,
P rot r u ding 
Pile». No sur
gical operation

_ . . required. Dr.
Chase s Ointment will relieve you at once and 
ee certainly cure you. 60c a box ; all dealers, 
or Edmonson. Bates * Co* Limited. Toronto.

1relieved thou- 
Lmatlam, liver 
I constipation, 
[on and e<xro* 
L and _r-11

r ®
k -en<J loc»l 
by Alonzo O,

The United Toronto Lodges have 
now completed arrangements for the 
holding of their grand annual patrio
tic concert In Massey Hall, Tuesday 
evening, Oct. 21. This is, the annual 
commemoration by the society of the 
battle of Trafalgar.

Pillsor
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An excellent ar-
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Wet or Dry?
Which Is It Going to Be?

Is prohibition to be a permanent 
measure?

What will Its effect be upon our 
social and economic life?

Is It suited to the genius ot our 
people? S

Will It be accepted by the mass of 
the people of Canada as a law 
to be obeyed with zeal and dill- It it Is not suitable, what are the 
gence? substitutes or alternatives?

The Issue Is now “before the bar” of public opinion—Prepare yourself for 
the Referendum by reading

Before the Bar
By J. A. STEVENSON

Opposing extremists and fanatics, “pros’’ and “coni,” will learn, as they

PRICE, CLOTH, $1.36—ALL BOOKSELLERS.

J. M. DENT & SONS, Limited TORONTO:

II

Canadian National Railuiaijs
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Kidney Liven Pills
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Sensational Dis: averti
"of MisleadincTacttcs
tu Referendum Committee

\

■ALLOT WIVL **A°

House-to-House Canvhss, Distorting the Issue, 
Confusing and Misleading the Women Voters

YttHOW YOU*a -m 1r —

In*-----"/th<r^ i i X

r^segaggag;—r
y ' ' I Mill ■ l' 1 ' ' ' ! ' '■ A

' billin' 1 I1 '| *T 1 ffV y

4

X
ait Aieyw*

\ T7VIDENCE is accumulating of a widespread campaign of dis»- 
MJj tortipn and confusion by the Referendum Committee in an 

effort to stampede and dragoon the women voters to vote ac
cording to the wishes of the Referendum Condmittee.
Canvassers have been going from door to door all over the Province spreading two ab
solute untruths—confusing and misleading the innocent—utterly nullifying the effort of - 
the Government to obtain an honest, straightforward, well-advised vote of the people.
of abuse Cnt y"mmded WOmen who disa£reed with them were subjected to tirades

It is one of the greatest scandals in the political history of Ontario—a sensational 
development in the campaign—a grave reflection on, and indictment of, the honestv o 
purpose of the entire Referendum Committee.

w

ISW

\

FIRST.—Flamingly colored and sensational 
circulars have been sent broadcast over the Pro
vince in Vhiph it is claimed that—in the words of 
the advertising as shown in the copy reproduced to 
the right—“To vote ‘Yes’ in one column and 
•No' in the others makes your ballot worthless.” 
Further, self-constituted advisors to the electorate 
have gone from house to house solemnly making 
the same declaration—that if you vote “Yes” 
in one column and “No” in the others, your 
ballot will be spoiled. That statement by the 
Referendum Committee is an absolute untruth, 
and has been publicly branded as such in the 
columns of the “Mail and Empire,” October 4th,

by Sir William Hearst, the Premier of the Pro
vince. The Premier’s statement is reproduced to 
the right.

SECOND.—These demagogues and represent
atives of the Referendum Committee have distri
buted wholesale a distorted ballot in which it is 
claimed the man or woman who votes “Yes” to 
Questions 2 and 3 votes for intoxicating beer. 
That is^an absolute untruth. The beer for which 
you will vote on October 20th,
Ballot, is not intoxicating, has been proven non- 
mtoxicating by scientific experiments and thorough 
research by a board of fourteen qualified experts.

the Beer of the

'*>

Vote Yes to all four questions and support 
the broad-minded men and women of the 
Citizens Liberty League in their efforts to ob
tain sane, moderate temperance legislation.

The Citizens’ Liberty League hereby calls upon the Referendum Committee

Vote YES9 to All Four Questions
Mark your ballot with an X. Any other marking will .noil it 
also—every voter must vote on every question or his ballot will be™£tiUd

k .

CITIZENS’ LIBERTY LEAGUE
MEMBERSHIP FEE, ONE DOLLAR

PU-. «roll ». « a —»k.r 4 th. L..„. f„ which I .«!«• mT sob-

m

CITIZENS’ LIBERTY LEAGUE
INamt.

PROVINCIAL HEADQUARTERSAidreis __

Occupation
I 22 College Street. Phone North 7401.

97 King Street West. Phone Adel. 3874I T. L. CARRUTHERS, Secretary
President:

Lt.-Col. H. A. C. MACHIN, M.P.P.

Te «able th. Lease. «. carry «Its »«dwwfcea4 aehUv. I» —

T. L CARRUTHERS, Secretary 
22 College St., Toronto

Hon. President:
SIR EDMUND B. OSLER

I
Vice-President :

I. F. HBLLMUTH, K.C. Hon. Treasurer i
F. GORDON OSLBRI
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CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING

rrhn r I

«I

Clothes-Credit
«

%

1

1I'ip

Latest Styles of F all Clothing for the Whole Family
Easy Terms —■ $1.00 a Week

5Hp
i v.

:

.'V

1 ■

When fall, with coldei days am/ blustering winds, comes, you usually think of warmer 
clothing. It is high time now to make your selection. We mention this so that you 
may be prepared by coming here for your new Suit, Coat or Dress. We are well stocked 
in all the newest line3 for women. Beautiful styles, ck shown in all the leading fashion 
centres, are here. You will do well to come in early this week. Don*t forget the easy 
way of paying--a small deposit with your account and the balance $1.00 a week.

Mr. end Mrs. Wallace Cameron. 755 Gerrard street, who observed the fiftieth 
anniversary of their wedding the othitr day. That You

Most
AdmireGOLDEN WEDDING HELD 

BY MR. AND MRS. CAMERON
ton, Mrs. R. Boyce, Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshall, Mr. Alex. Dyce, Mr. A. 
Davies, Mts. I. Thayer, Mr. W. H. 
Strétton and Mr. George Archer. Mrj 
Roper delivered an address, Rev. J. 
B. Moore said prayers.

BRITAIN AND MEXICO
SETTLâ PASSPORTS

The suits are ex
ceptional value 
from the stand
point of materiali 
and tailoring.
They come in 
serge, gab
ardine, velour 
broadcloth 
and silvertones. In becoming shades 
of black, navy, rookie and brown. 
Beautifully trimmed with seal, bearer, 
opossum, some plush trimmed. Good 
range of sizes. Priced at $26 to $85

A happy gathering took place at 
TB5 Gerrard street recently when the 
golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Wal
lace Cameron was celebrated. They 
were married 50 years ago in White- 
vale, Ont., by the Rev. J. B. Moore, 

I Baptist minister of Waterford, and 
they also enjoyed his presence on this 
auspicious occasion, as well as the 
groomsman, the brother of the bride, 
George Strachan, of Detroit, Mich,, 

X and Mrs. J. B. Tait, of Hamilton, sls- 
x ter of the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Cam

eron have bad a family of six chil
dren, three sons and three daughters. 
Four are still living, being Mr. J. C. 
Cameron, at home, Mrs. W. H. Stut- 
ton, Mrs. A. Rodway, Mrs. A. C. Boyce, 
all of Toronto; three grandchildren, 
Ernest Cameron Rodway, John Wal
lace Boyce and Mabel G. Stutton, who 
were all present. Mr. Cameron is one 
of three brothers who all have cele
brated their golden weddings. All are 
veterans of ’66. Mrs. Cameron looked 
lovely wearing black satin with sequin 
trimming, carrying pink carnations, 
one of the many beautiful floral gifts 
presented to her, and also one hand
some gift from the Daughters of the 
Empire; 66 Veterans' Chapter, ofl 
which Mrs. Cameron and daughters 
are members. About 150 friends called 
during the celebration. Many beauti-, 
ful and handsome gifts were received. 
A purse of gold was presented on, 
behalf of the family by the grandson, 
Ernest Cameron Rodway. Mr. Roper, 
on behalf of the Ladies’ Aid of Col
lege Street Baptist Church, of which 
the family are members, presented a> 
other purse of gold, accompanied by 
a beautiful address from Rev. A. J. 
Vlnlng. Many pieces of gold were 
also received from points out of town 
including Detroit, Port Huron, Albany, 
N. Y., and Hamilton, and also an 
electric reading lamp from an old 
school chu 
The supper 
decidedly pretty, being trimmed in 
gold, autumn leaves and flowers. Mus
ical selections were rendered by Mrs. 
Cameron, Mrs.
Miss L. Collins, Mrs. Ross, College 
Street Baptist Church; Miss M. Stut-

1

New York Dresses1Store
Open
Nights

A big shipment just arrived. These beautiful gar
ments are stylishly developed from materials of serge 
and gabardines. Some süV braid trimmed, others 
are of embroidery. In shades of navy, black, taupe, 
etc. All the newest styles and well made. All sizes. 
Priced from

Mexico City, Oct. AL—Passport dif- 
Great Britain andiAcuities between 

Mexico have been adjusted, accord-t 
lng to a statement issued by the 
foreign office. Mexican consuls. It is 
announced, have been ordered to vise 
passports of British residents o fl 
Mexico who have been absent and 
now wish to return to this country. 
The same procedure, it is added, haa 
been ordered by the British foreign) 
office. !

It is unofficially stated the British-, 
Mexican diplomatic situation shows 
improvement, with the early appoint
ment of diplomatic representatives by| 
both countries.

That Are 
Stylish 
and Warm

$35 to $40

Nothing nicer 
shown this sea
son than these 
fall and winterBuy an Underskirt on Credit

Silk and Heathbloom Underskirts, to match 
suit, well made and come in all sizes, 
range from .

coats in mater- HW 
ials of broad- 
cloth, velour, ■ 
cheviots, silver- 
tones and beaver
cloth, some trimmed with buttons, 
others with fur, They make a splen
did garment. Shades of black, brown, 
navy, green, grey, etc. Good range of 
sizes.Priced up from $35.00

That Are
Moderately
Priced

your new 
Prices,—•......... .1.. $2,00

PROVINCIAL GENERAL ELEC
TION

Ja meeting of the women of the rid
ing of Northeast Toronto will be held 
in Masonic Halp Yonge street and 
Davenport road, Wednesday after
noon, Oct. 15, at 4 o'clock. Speeches 
will be delivered by Hon. Dr. H. J. 
Cody and Capt. Joseph E. Thompson, 
Conservative candidates. .This meet
ing will be of exceptional interest to 
women and all others concerned In 
progressive, efficient and honest ad
ministration otf public affairs in On
tario. , Z

V
The becoming 
styles developed 
In our drpi 
sure to fascinate 
you, this season.
The lovely mater
ials of sfflt, taf
feta,
georgette. In all 
the leading shades, 
such' as black, 
navy, copen,-taupe, Érrey, etc. In 
trimmings of braids, embroider
ies or bead trimmings. All sises 
for all figures. Priced up

$19.00

are

a
:

Blouses $1.06 a Week and
. ’

Women’s Size Corsets at $1.75 Stylishly made Blouses of silk, georgette, crepe de 
chine and voile, in shades of blue, black, white, 
flesh, maize, grey, peach, etc. Well made and 
perfect fitting. Good range of sizes. Priced up 
from .........................................

BELGIAN ROYAL PARTY
.VISIT SANTA BARBARA

A good fitting pair of corsets are essential to a new 
dress. These corsets are of good materials. Various 
makes and all sizes. Priced up from .

Sacramento, Cal., Oct. 11.—King Al
bert, Queen Elizabeth and Crownl 
Prince Leopold completed the trans-i 
continental trip here last night. This! 
morning they will be in Santa Bar
bara where they will spend three days! 
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Her-i 
bert Hoover betore returning to San-, 
Francisco.

$1.50m, Mr. J. Boyer, Detroit, 
table and decorations were . $1.75 from .• •'see

Glass i I, Boys’ Suits and ReefersHopkins, Markham;. v

\ Boys' Suits and Reefers, cute little suits, splen
didly made from good tweed and serge 
terlals. Dandy styles, too. Just the thing tor

Priced

I w
UiNLY TABLLlb ivirtmxtU 
"BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

the hoy gnd little brother. All 
up from........................ .. ......

j

rBoots and Shoes for 
dren on credit with your 
cent otf bills paid In SO days.

/ and ehO- 
unt 10 peraedbt

h

229 SPADINA AVE ;
Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross” 4:

s
A Company early this morning, aeec

ing' to an observer outside the-pi___
who saw the metal poured from lhU 
furnace. Activity at practically afl 
other plans here indicates an attempt 
to manufacture iron soon.

trenched himself In the regard of the 
burlesque fans in Toronto. The “Star 
and Garter” show is undoubtedly one 
of the best shows on the circuit and. 
is bound to please. The cast is ex
ceptional and the scenic effects have 
been carefully worked out. A number, 
of clever vaudeville acts are included; 
in th^Mhow and all are of a high) 
standard. The cast Includes Ray Reed, 
Charles Burns, Howard Payden, Wil
liam Bovls, Bert Hall, Florence Darley, 
Payline Hall, Chubby Drisdale, and, 

stupendous beauty chorus. The twq 
buriettas are “La Belle Paree” and, 
“Putting it Over,” both of which are; 
well staged and will provide plenty, 
of amusement.

Blnney or under his supervision for a 
period^ of five years dating from July

In the Blue Book.
"Are you aware," said Mr. Binney, 

“that there is a blue book in the mo
tion picture Industry? This blue book 
book is to this industry what Dun and 
Bradstreet’s is to the financial world. It 
is published by Motion Picture News, 
729 Seventh Avenue, New York. My 
record is there for you or anybody else 
to see, and further, there is no editor 
of a motion picture trade paper to 
whom I am not willing that you should 
refer. I mean such men as James Huff, 
editor Moving Picture World, 616 Fifth 
avenue, New York; Leslie Hall, editor 
Exhibitors' Trade Review, 1486 Broad
way, New York ,and William A. John
ston, editor Moving Piçture News, 729 
Seventh avenue, New York.

r
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IM\ That there may be no_ doubt as to work produced. These were written at 
ifrho Harold J. Blnney island as to his the time the pictures were made, 
past experience not only in the direct- R,‘‘tLth® ?^nC.lIU81ltrl«^.tj11LWuru’” 
ing of successful motion picture pro- conditions existing in Plorida^ wo^ld 

auctions but in the motion picture in- materially help in a more successful 
dustry generally an interview was ar- output of pictures. I transferred my 
ranged which resulted in a clear state- activities to Jacksonville and produced 

“ “ . a series of p ctures in the Klutho
ment from him. Mr. Binney went over studios, 22 West Ninth street. This 
his record, and the statement# ho made ofcrie3 waa known as the Josh Binney
have been verified by many of those comedies. *
whom he mentioned. . Telegrams received from Mr. Klutho

How did you first get into motion ag well M from Ernest Shipman, 17 
picture work. he wag asked. I die- West 442th street, New York, attest to 
continued a vaudeville engagement that the value of the productions and to Mr.
wniVînmotton nkLreT It’s?* dav—I Blnney’a ablllty;, Mr- Shipman was the “STAR AND GARTER” AT GAYETY. 
work in motion picture# at $3 a day I agent who distributed the series.
men J® atrfltn%vtra’" w°rked‘ 1 Mr- Binney produced a contract be- In presenting the great "Star and,

y"Whv -whvr tw,!en h eand William L. Sherry.- which Garter” show at the Gayety Theatre,
Why7 Why you ask we why?’ caUs f0r the international world-wide this week, aMnager E. A. MpArdle, ofl

^gin the beginning of anyto^I «^button all pictures made by Mr. the Gayety Theatre, has father en-

saw in the motion pictures of those 
days a future which far surpassed any
thing in the vaudeville.line, and I was 
so young it was necessary for ms to 
look to the future?”

"How long were you an ‘extra?"’
“Not very long. My work was appre
ciated and I was soon put on a regular 
salary. It was small to be sure, but It 
grew as I became more valuable to 
the concern. Step by step my work 
advanced until It reached the point of 
directing and producing pictures.”

Independent Producer.
Mr. Binney then stated that he 

launched out on his first Independent 
work by producing a series of pictures 
known Be the “Sammy Burns” series, 
and included “Sammy's Scandalous 
Scheme," “Sammy’s Doleful Romance,”
"Sammy vs. Cupid” and several others.

"These were the first Vogue comedies 
as released by the Mutual program, and 
w2ere sold by my partner, Moe Spero, 
and I to Samuel S. Hutchinson, presi
dent of thS American ilFm Corpora
tion, Santa Barbara, California.”

Mr. Binney state dthat during the 
time he was producing these pictures 
he also owned and operated, Indepen
dent of any financial associates, the 
two companies known as Pacific Pic
tures and Angelus eFature Films. The 
work was done in Los Angeles, Cal., 
and proved exceedingly successful.

"Did yoti ever produce any pictures 
It, TexasT’ "Yes. When I left Call- 
fbmia I went to Texas and indepen- 
2dently produced a series known as 
Lyon Comedies and Master Picture 
Features.

PROF. MACMILLAN SPEAKS 
ON MINIMUM WAGE LAW} ü«"s Mlù A meeting was recently held la 

{North Runnymede Hall, undw thel 
auspices of the North Runnymede 
Community Club, Prof. MacMillan 
delivered an address on '’Minimum 
Wage Legislation.” Prof. Maclliusue 
was chairman of the committee whe 
put the Manitoba wage legislation e»

V— .Ç
e a-J -Si

( Ba/ef, or 7°u »re =°t taking teen years. Now made in Canada.
Aspirin at all. Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

Accept only "Bayer Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
Aapirm in an unbroken "Bayer” also sell larger “Bayer" package!.

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—You must say “Bayer”

IRON MANUFACTURE
STARTS UP IN U. S.

the statute books.
Aid. Ryding also spedee. 
President Bruntorf 

chair.
occupied the I■/ring*Youngstown, Ohio, Oct. 11.—The 

first iron manufactured in the Mahon-i 
lng Valley since the steel strike be-i 
gan was poured from a blast furnace 
at the Youngstown Sheet' & Tube,

River beds ate supplied with 
and sheets of water.

| '
■The man who is long on words Is apt 

to be short on deeds.

Sr

;

mi
«

■
■

I

*

Successful Series.
It may be stated that the success of 

this venture in Texas is evidenced by 
information at hand, which was se
cured from Judge Charles H. Taylor 
of Houston, Texas. There is also on file 
in Mr. Biney’s office telegrams and 
letters from New York, which are very 
complimentary as to the quality of the

\
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HITS FROM THE OPERAS 
FOR YOUR PLAYER PIANO

Selections in Word Rolls from

had”—"East Is West’’-"Head Ov^r §eei7’-”Â
mr!",y‘^.ncefFrcJ-ak®nh from Me’’—“Oh What a 

°.h Look’’—“Oh My Dear’’—
“Better -o1e’’--’Oh^S Chrlat°"-"Golng Up“-

Latest Popular Dance Word Roll
•The Vamp"—Fox Trot.... *1.80
“Oa»li’’-»Fox Trot ................. 1.10
“The Red Lantern”—Fox

Trot ........................................
‘•Longing’’—Fox Trot .........
"Ragging the Chop Sticks”

—Fox Trot ...................
“Tear*”—Fox Trot ....
"Me-ow”—One Step ....

-rl

K

"Evening"—Walts Ballad
I cello - obligato) ............... $1.10

"Sometime"—Ballad ........... 1.50
Hearts"—Ballad ...................

"Yearning’’—Ballad .............
Girl of My Heart"—Ballad 1.80 

"Dear Heart’’—Ballad ..... 1.10
"And He'd Say Oo-La-La- 

Wee Wee!”—One Sterp ... 1.80

1.10 1.101.10 1.20
1.10

... 1.10
1.10

Nordheimer Piano & Music Company
LIMITED

Corner Yonge and Albert Streets

Camisoles $1.00 a Week
These dainty, well made Camisoles come in wash 
satins, crepe de chine and silk. Good range of 
sizes. Price up from, . $1.65• •s o s e • ••####•

HAROLD J. BINNEY’S RECORD

This is the bread 
That makes me grow 
I can9t get enough 
/ love it so.

m
.Mi

j

LAWRENCE’S
Home-Made Bread

, *

11 Cents a Loaf----- Pound and a Half
10 Tickets for $ 1 .OO—-Buy Tickets and Save 1 Oc

George Lawrence?a Bread Limited.

I

!i

Telephone College 321

■

%

i j

10%
Off
sau
Paid
in 30 
Day*.

Men’s Suits on Credit
.Our Men’s Suits are particularly attractive 
from the standpoint of material and value. 
They come In tweeds and serges, etc. Are well 
tailored and nicely lined. All sizes. Priced
from.....................................
Made-to-measure Suits from

$20 to $4» 
$85 to $65

Overcoats $1.C J a Week
Overcoats in all the best materials, tailored in 
the latest style for men and young mea. Good 
range of sizes. Priced up from .... $20.00
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COAST TRAFFIC IN 
DANGER OF TIE-UPThe Best-Dressed

People in Toronto
Our Best-Customers

I1

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six time* dally, ona Sunday aavan 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and Sunday Worldt « cents a word. X

harness

MAKER 
TIRE REPAIRING 

VULCANIZINGare Help Wanted.American Longshoremen’s 
Strike May Spread De

mands Not Met.

Farms for Sale.
TRAIN for telegrapher, station agent, 

freight or ticket clerk, or wireless oper
ator. We specialize. Railway officials 
endorse. Railway forma and main line 
wires ensure results. Day, evening or 
mall courses. Phone North 7160, or 
write Dominion School Railroading. 
Yonge and Grenville, Toronto.

■/ iFARM FOR SALE
11Ac,^oîi;T£^tT,llr.S.mu„,ïî,,îîn^

of escarpment; 16 acres maple woods: 
never-falling creek; several acres new 
fruit trees; fine old stone house in 
splendid condition, recently decorated 
wired throughout, with fixtures ani 
power plant ; bank barn, with new -on- 
Crete floored stable. Price J12 000 
Apply Mackenzie & Gordon, 71 Bay St ' 
Toronto. ’

y

M
u The HOLTO

YORK,
YORK,l TrendNew York, Oct. 11.—JQxtenaion to 

the coastwise traffic at every Atlantic 
port of the longshoremen's strike, 
which has completely paralyzed New 
York harbor, appeared inevitable to
day.

John F. Ritley, chairman of the 
committee, directing the strike, an
nounced that orders for such an ex
tension had been issued following the 
action here yesterday of the national 
adjustment commission of the United 
States shipping board, which refused 
to grant an increase in the coastwise 
longshoremen’s scale from 66 cents to 
$1 an hout. '

Men and women who appreciate the value of good appearance, value ac
cordingly the expert service of our big Cleaning and Dyeing Plant.
By experience they learn the economy also of our Service that Saves, and 
they get longer wear from their clothes.

m-'
\

B-FLAT 
octavo 

ALTO, I 
ALTO, 1

*150.
TENOR;

Of
the■'—A

As li Affects You

WANTED—First.class tailors; steady
work; good wages; strike now on; wrltt 
for full particulars and Illustrated book- 

Address Merchants & Manufac
turers Association, Los Angeles, Cal.TimesHundreds of them ore now having last Winter’s Suits and Coats cleaned or 

dyed for another season’s service.
$1500 Down Secures 
108 Acres, 3 Horses and

9 COWS, » HEIFERS, bull, hogs, chickens, 
wagons, buggy, plows, cultivators, har
rows, disc, mowing machine, rake, grata 
drill, harness, long Hat tools, 160 busnsl 
oats, large quantity hay, corn, potatoes 
near R. R, town, electric car», high school, 
few steps milk station, 10 miles world, 
famous resort, 12 milea large city; " 60 
scree in high cultivation fields, wire- 
fenced, 20-cow pasture, home-use wood; 
200 apple trees, 40 pears, 24 cherries, 
abundaneve other fruit, berries. Twelve- 
roomed house good condition, running 
water, air pressure system, good, painted 
barns, stable, granary, corn, smoke, ice, 
p°ul.tr3'*ou»s,*- Retiring owner sacrifices 
all O6,»00, only 01,600 down needed. De- 
talla page 82, New Fall Catalog Farm 
Bargains, Maine to Florida and west to 
Nebraska; copy free. Strout Farm
«ÆcEU100U S9U,Lre Bld«- ®uf-

.1 SET 1
with d 
$115. 

TYMPH 
wig, $

What we do for thern^e can do just as well for you. 

Phone Adel. 20IS without delay, and let
: “TW Fewer horses and 

mean lee* harness-making and 
more tl«-repairing.
That’s why hundreds of har
ness-makers have 
their shops for tire repairing. 
You can get into this too. 
with • very small outlay of 
capital. Year manual train- 
ing as a harness-maker will 
adapt you naturally to tire- 
repairing.

more esn■ GOOD OFFICE BOY tinted, steady
work with excellent opportunity for*
?odTrcesr,:- «Mc

m
DRour experts advise you. Hope of Adjustment 

The only apparent hope of averting 
a spread of the strike, or of termin
ating the etrike In New York, lay in 
Voting of the etrike committee with 
the national adjustment commission 
5J*rtln* at 10 o'clock this morning. 
This seemed a forlorn hope, however, 
as Chairman William Z. Ripley of the 
commise ion in granting a request of 
the etrike committee for a rehearsing 
on the wag^ award recently given 
longshoremen in the tranelantic ser
vice and which the strikers refused to 
accept, announced that the commis

ïm. of" ttÜ&'iu *•“?*
H.—iU,,1>rOVlal0ns the wlr time eev- ten entries of the nations! champion- ,f m.*.C°TW.7* IonWhoremen's strike

ss-rs.ara- — ** -- as
to by sendlng 11 back -Information of the wreJk was re- I 4 8,000 ln the Varloue Other ports,

enactment of which I waa approval by a vote*of&321 tp^TO? L^mtert” ‘offldâTof“th^^Me^from I H m WILKINSON RUNS.

'whenCOtheP'hoLy^pM ïhlcôSe” SEARCH FOR AVIATORS i^ne^°sryfoundtn«ri'CovealSil^.l)<U‘ fôr^eîecXXT^

RECEIVES lS»ETUS ^ttn ,na '%L2^SS£L *5

& ïÆ.ÏS hl- Bt Louis oeTT^ah ffi"h^m“ S’S

£JX?‘ss,,r, ■s’-sj» ;sr, ^
SI e

28-INCH 
screw 

SNARE- 
tenslor 

ORCHE! 
and lo 
dal hi 

•TOY S 
mapje

equipped YOUR INDEPENDENCE lies In the In.:' 
eurance Brokerage Business. My 
course and assistance start you Im
mediately in a profitable business of 
your own. Write at once for my plans 
and guarantee. Address Perry I. AI- 
Ark Ineurance Broker, Little Rock,

I Master ^ 
I Cleaners '

and Æ is■ i
OFI
THE HC 

vice t 
trombe

I Dyers .Q Write us for cataloguée, and 
we will tell you the beet *5 TO *10 DAY gathering evergreens,

Ba.ns.-'TLt srawLs
ga,_ *1.75, or grow them yourself. Book ______________ ________ __
HavenTonn66' Botanlca1’ 303' West | 1°0 AC RES-Lot 28. 5th Con., MarkT/ 
—--------------------- I ham , brick house, bank barn ; school

UnVXho£°tnVenlent J0hn Woods,

135 St. Patrick StreetI wmen 
ïïo about get

ting into this 
profitable busi
ness.

Limited.: $4.
HOLTO1

30c.
PARK
PARK
INTUb

PROHIBITION FIGHT
SOON AT END IN U. S.

if
a THE I
| A. R. WILLIAMS I 
f MACHINERY CO, |
r Limited.

Dept 8. W.

64 Front St, Wed, j 
Toronto. B

SALESMEN covering shoe notion 
partirent stores represent us selling
high-grade shoe laces. Exclusive 1er- . _______

bïïaI 'omïïlgsIon' references Florida Farms for Sal»JSSFkttS %?y; 327 Ea3t 8th I-----------------------_________________________________1

“"ce^y86 Tratv0elf8makr^c?etC?n^tr: | ^ Fl0rida FafmS NOW
gallons, reports. Salaries, expenses. B£AUTIFUL Northwest Florida, the land 
American Foreign Detective Agency, °f sunshine and Mo-wers. Balmy climate,
618 St. Louie. neither too hot nor too cold. Work

------------------------- -------I ^sjde ®Yery day. Health unexcelled. '
Good soU, abundant rainfall, perfect 
drainage, fine water, nice timber. Sugar 
cane, corn, cotton, sweet potatoes, vel
vet beans, clovers, yield bountifully.
Pecans, figs, pears, peaches, grapes 
thrive. Greàt for cattle, hogs, chickens 
^ejve months’ grazing. We have vast 
holdings from seashore to foothills 
Write for illustreted booklet, free Land 
now cheap, but steadily advancing.
Springs, FlorldaMCGaSkm C°" DefunJak

de-1
P1 (11 Washington, Oct. ll.^The struggles 

MUwo and three-quarter pec cent, beer 
to maintain a legal status will come 
jto an end when the prohibition en
forcement bill,

JIaz-erJ
,*15.

Two-rq 
er. $3.1 

CRASH 
• SONG SI 
QUARTS 

holder. 
MANY iU 

mate oj 
tlon dr] 
ment d 

OPEN M 
day evJ

I : I
'

Help Wanted—Female
GOOD COOK GENERAL WANTED; alto 

"Î??8® Parl°r maid. References re- 
qulred. Apply 53 Walmer road.

WRITE PHOTOPLAYS — *25-*300 paid
anyone for suitable ideas. Experience 
unnecessary; complete outline free. 
Producers League, 721 St. Louis.

Tenders.•^1

Clax
DRl
2;K—

Situations Wanted.underAsffiT^DE1^ addreMed to the 
ui-cersigned, and endorsed “Tender for

I Harbou ““NT'•> ^“‘Pment.^ St. John

&rUÿ
sïalr fonï,eyer equipment
St John Harbour, N. B.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
I ®Pecification and forms of ten-

/^^-i^harge, th6

nessy BtoidtogStrlM E,ngi,?eera' Shaugh- 
ne&gy Building, Montreal. Que., and

1 j Building, Toronto, Ont.
Tenders will not be considered unless 

made on printed forms supplied by the

P*p,a^ment and in accordance with 
conditions contained therein.
an arri«n.eadeL muet be accompanied by 

sd cheque on a chartered bank
pf,vuiri w vhe order ot the Minister of 

° Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds of the Dominion will also be accepted m 
JESS- °r War Bonds and cheque, K 
lequlred to make up an odd amount, 
tu ri1"? pr,nU can be obtained, at 
^La.ritBe^art^en^ by depositing an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of

t2,,th? order of the Mlnis- 
ter of Public Works, which will he re- 
wrned if the Intending bidder submit a 
regular bid.

By order,
R. C. DBSROCHERS,

_ Secretary.Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, October 6, 1919.

ThW?,Ru? ENGINEER (chemical) requires FLORDIA FARMS and Investment* w
maintenant‘o^^lghT^xplosIve^plants ’ " weat’ Toronto.'

for ministry of munitions, England, 
including Grille Oleum Acid, Synthetic 
Phenol, T.N.T, and Ammonium Ni
trate. Right up-to-date plant, economy ----------------------------------------------
and management. Box 36, World I HOUSES FOR RENT throughout""T0ronf»STiÜtitte D

S WE ARE
stock 
which 
for Ceo 
are In

$45—EDI! 
conditio 
case. 

BE SURI 
certphoi 
graph, 
and ter 

WE ALS 
Columbl 
ground 

OPEN EX

Houses To Renti at Berth 16,

1 Agents Wantedst.

LumberPROVINCIAL AGENT wanted—^Respon- ____ ___________
Bible, progressive man to control big KILN-DRl ÈD 
selling proposition for Ontario and ap
point own agents; *7500 to $16,000 per 
year ensured. Address M. Vine.- Room 
401, First Bridgeport Bank Building,
Bridgeport, Conn., U.S.

tr ■ nut, oak 
wood, 
cote Ave.

I

.
Live Birds

: l TheSalesmen Wanted. nBp,Si7^?aai^ Quea.r^?~

Phone Adelaide 2673. 1 west.Commencing Monday and Playing All Week

That Ever Welcome and 
l Winsome Comedy Star

gf SALESMEN OF HIGH CALIBRE to re-
present American house of standing.
Canadian Mfrs. Exclusive field. Ex
tensions given as ability requires., _______ __ ___________ _______
Opportunity for field management. Re- WILL EXCHANGE, beautiful Norwich 
ferences required. Box 1, Station E, h,eü a"d cash for pedigreed Scotch ter" 
Cleveland. I . rlef bitch puppy. Phone Parkdaie 5360.

WANTED—F«x terrier dog pup; rough 
or smooth coated. Name cash price Phone Parkdaie 5960. prloe’

V ' / I jDogs and Birds.
ELECTRI

Electric 
Dellvere 
Distrlbu 
Main so

!'

fI
-• I

rW Business Opportunities. BILLIARD
slightly 

i menti, 
Canadia 
west,

iCOMPLEI 
sale, 1 
Tables, 
King d

ADVERTISE—24 words In 20 Sunday
6 ______ Marriage Licenses

FftOcToR’S wsddlng rings and HcsnieïT 
GP*n evening*. 262 Yonge.I : a

■ij!II
ifi r.1Chiropractorsf

PersonalCONSTANCE
TALMADGE

IN

“ROMANCE
AND y

ARABELLA”

DS'.,5pr^.rT„,rs‘ar:,'1 re

attendant.
?• . : tHIRiS REPAIRED 

Church street. , AIR.like new — 416
V X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 

radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

206
Tffirshff-WHY NOT 18.60 iro

coats, r« 
LEATHEf 

Just the 
era, qua

$« TO *12,

I
LET US DO YOUR 
CARTAGE WORK. 
PARKER’S MOTOR 

EXPRESS.
PHONE GERRARD 111.

Chiropractic Specialist.
DR. F. H. 8ECRETAN, graduate special. 

1st; Dr. Ida Secretan, graduate 
1*1—One Bloor Street East, cor-iYonge 
Imperial Bank Building. For ïppoint- 
ment, phone North 8518.

addresses, ten cents. Universal Corre
spondence Club, Welland, Ont.

i

P ecial- overcoatl 
$6.90—CAM 

dress wl 
SEE OUR 

socks, w 
leather J 

CORNER |

Kl
I j1 Painters and Decorators.

n .V'Vr.’r, 10 tne Decorative PalntiHg 
21 Hillcrest Park, for high-grade ln- 
terior decoration, clay modeling, gild
ing, graining, Imitation of rare marbles 
signs of all descriptions, and also ordi- 
nary painting, paperhanging, all re- 
pairs, such as bricklaying, plastering, 
carpentering etc., will prove a benefit 

th°aa who appreciate good work. 
Phone North 6316.

r i yi
r Co.,Dentistry*

BOY WANTED; Wm■
. Br: knight.I practice limited to°paînl*sa tbôth*'**- 

Slmp.onn'..J,,Ur“- 167 ÏOn^’ ”PP”‘te
s

fs
FOR NIGHT WORK IN NEWS. 

PAPER EDITORIAL DEPT.

APPLY—EDITOR WORLD, 
Between 3 and 6 p.m.

M r s,r\I
I

ALL SIZ
prices.H'o,f';.^ALh°riWAY' Dentlst> Yonge and 

Queen. Crowns and bridgea, 
phone for night appointment.

Hi
Telb-

m
mêmÈSmmm

%
l ;

:
1;

j_______ Dancing
CLASS nearly complete. 

Will you Join us? Twelve (two hour) 
dollare' S. T. Smith' 

S£«f Chadian representative American 
Dancing Masters’ Association. Tele
phone Gerrard three-nine. Private 
academies, Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard 
and Logan. Correspondence, 4 Fair- 
vlew boulevard.

.1 (Poultry. /
H=N8 WANTED-ALIve, iU a FMndi 

1 1 pay expres* within U0
miles of Toronto; one dollar dedueted 
from each crate or box for shrinkage, 
ronto61 Lew a’ 686A Dundas West, To-

l

I
“1 - AR! HOME BUILDERS’ DIRECTORY■ ::V

MR y
-K À f'< 1-

Ülüiliilli

. x » COME IN 
various 
wool, $6. 
*6.99; a 
Auto-Strj 
wear, *2| 
sweaters 
raincoats 

'city.

I; : I
I ■ 1 AUTOMOBILES

PERCY A. BREAKEY, Main mi.

CENoiyirPAvr Ne^”e« £ SAVINGS
COMPANY, 24-29 Kln» Ht. B..I jf. 4231

BUILDERS’ SUPPLlTs
ONTARIO LIME CQ„ LIMITED. Main 5472, 

HOME SITES
WRIOHT8, LIMITED. North 7400.

CONTRACTING ENGINEERS 
OUFFERIN CONSTRUCTION CO.7 LTD., 
___ 69* Lumeden Bldg, Phonee Main 8058,

COAL
NCKOL FUEL CO., Main
CAN23Di£<rttLi£ANphaC coCNi,nnTED,

------ 23 Srott 8t, Phone Main 6019-6017.

------ - Yo”«e St. Phone Main 1537.

• i
ri

' ‘Ii
In 4% %
1

Medical.AUTHOR W. HURLBUTx '-J ? mi DEW DROP IN ÇLUB will hold a select 
euchre and dance, 7 Brunswick avenue, 
every Thursday evening. Cards 8.30 
p.m. Select music. Dancing 9 to 12 
Admission 36 cents.

Mmr
m
tt
<• II

: %

■ ■ tX 773•v:l.

.-j

y >, \.

IéÆt h •

You have seen Constance Tal- 
a kid, a debutante, a 

married woman and a divorcee. 
Now see her as a widow. She is 
charming in

I.

Electric Wiring and1 Fixtures *sg madge as Bicycles and Motorcycles.SPECIAL price onand wiring. Art Etectric.Iel Y^onge!*'1
A SNAP F

money b 
look ovea 
suits ; all 
serge and 
boots and 
furs; a vj 
you of tM 
Dress Ex] 
near Gilnl

6228
McLEOD’S—SNAPS A->

uCLEVELAND bicycle, *21.
MASSEY, *22.
PLANET. *20.
METEOR, *20.
BRANTFORD, *19.
McLEOD. 181 King West.
BOYS’ bicycles, *20. McLeod, 181 King 

West

Heating.
EIf .

IF YOU HAVE any trouble with your hot 
water or steam heating, have It cor
rected now. Advice cheerfully given Estimates free. Jobbing a specialty 
Gas and range connections. Ed ChrU 
topher, 1230 Lansdowne avenue Cnr1*" 
Junction 6686.

Wl ■>• 5#
S' ' i mV - GLASSI* TORONTO PLATE 

OO., LIMITED. CLASS IMPORTING 
Phone ' Per. 1400.ij “ROMANCE

AND

ARABELLA“
DON’T MISS IT

3 f é RICE LEWIS * SON.^miTUi vt-i- a

THOS. H. BOYD. Beach 446. __________

LIMITED,------ * Wellington Ea«t. Main gg**,

MICKLE. DYMENT A 8QN. Jnnyt
IMPBMALNT^A55',VArN ISHES

LIMITED, 8 Momc St.

Phone

KENNEDY & WEBB 
MOTOR CYCLE SERVICEm.

1

\ Si
WMii

E Business Cards. ARE SURE
want ad*.|

6am era- q
book, "Mi 
era,” expli 
in your fl 
Send coir] 
Bo^ 35, W

t
6 EDWARD ST. Main 63—Bargains In 

used motorcycles and all kinds of re
pair work, brazing, etc.; also parta for 
all makes of machines. Come ln and 
see us. You’ll be glad you called.

S il BEWARE>iNK ;
X

ymm

tant; no service too great.

■
n Xy .r '

2030.

! COLOR CO.,
_______________Per. 2700.

FAINTER AND DECORatoo BOBIN80N BROS.. NorS, im?AT0R

_ HEAL ESTATE --------------------
H. H. Wll.LI.4MS a CO.. Main Kami

A, y.O"SS.

the hop8eA8>^gSo£N,3M

WALL PAPER ™E,^wbmi-ire AjE,r 
LIMITED, 334 Yonge St.

smÈmm
:

cSPECALS ;
A. J. WISE HEATING 

AND PLUMBING CO.
117 VAUGHAN RD. Just call Hill JHENDERSON—Three-speed, $378. 

HARLEY DAVIDSON, Electric, *378. 
HARLEY DAVIDSON, 1915, Three-epe^

*250.
INDIAN POWER PLUS, *32$.
ALL OF THE ABOVE machines have 

been overhauled and are in flrst-claea 
shape; terms If desired.

Morrison and Russell
346 YONGE ST., ADELAIDE 4095.

CYCLEMOTOR, fully equipped, S4L
McLeod. 181 King West.

SHOWN AT
12, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 o’clock

,
D IN SLIGH1 

VICTROLA 
STANDARC 

makes, fi 
BEAUTIFU 

graph. E 
IDEAL, ma 
TERMS IF 

other Inst 
SOME MOI 

exchange 
OPEN SAT 

day even!

t 1610.

SSSîfeï
BEDBUGS EXTERMINATED In'

hours, work guaranted. 
phone number.
7560.

Or

A0? ■ «I..— four 
-, , _ Keep this
Germicide Co,, Park

PAPER CO.. 
Adel. 9.

immm
-

f
:

¥ '&■■ H, h
•Si s

A Real Opportunity
For ^the man with *100 to *1,000 tojjiow^undar^con struct ton?*

ab'e. ^nerma^g promît,^'t' 

BOX 34, WORLD.

i F)0 N0T orange your old Job

fanas fflsnss y

BICYCLES wanted for cash.
181 King west.

BICYCLE and motor cycles. See Hamp- 
son for these bargains. We do re
pairs. Note new address. Laeger 
and better premises. Better service. 
Hampeon, 324 Gerrard St. East. To-

E^Yvîtrgm4r^,blCy0lea at McLa°d’*>

ClaxtMcLeod.
-
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PAGE ELEVEN«day, «even
°DÎll7*and Articles for Sale. Properties for Sale. Motor Cars. Motor Cars. Motor Cars. Motor Cars. Motor Cars.CLAXTON’S

BARGAIN LIST , 
CORNETS

HOLTON CLARKE, practl: illy flew, $85. 
YORK, long model, silver, In case, $60. 
YORK, long model, silver, In case, $60.

C. R. CLAPP & 
COMPANY

"i,N.S£
nnr«-Inoîer? bïlck residence, situated 
on one of the best streets; slate rpo 
,in charming dining room pan

elled In choicest quartered oak; break
fast room with fireplace, large bright 
bedrooms, hot water heating, Gurney 
furnace, nicely decorated and in oer- 

condition; easy terms.
•8’0°°—'HIGH PARK DISTRICT, one of 

the neatest and most compact six-room 
bungalows In the city; as good as new; 
P® grounds are very attractive with 
hedges and flower gardens ; rooms quite 
large, living robm, dining-room and 
kitchen; on the second floor a library, 
two bedrooms and sun-room; oak 
floors, hot water heating, a cosy' home.

$14,000—ROSEDALE, VERY DEEP LOT 
with fifty feet frontage, side drive, 
splendid garden and a number of fruit 
trees, quartered oak floors, attractive 
living room and dining-room, bedrooms 
are large and bright, early possession 
can be given.

$5,900—QUICK POSSESSION, ALCORN 
avenue, close to Avenue road; semi
detached brick, eight rooms and sun- 
room, in excellent condition, hot 
heating, oak floors downstairs, weather 
stripped, storm windows, Gurney fur
nace, ycomfortable home with plenty of 
sunlight, bargain for someone.

GRACE
MOTORS,

LIMITED CLEARING SALE OF 
USED FORD CARS

SALE
Mill en 261-6 QUEEN ST. EAST.

USED CARS—We haven’t many of them, 
but what we have are m good condi
tion. All overhauling is done in ouf 
own truck service station. A demon
stration will be given of any used truck 
we offer. Come in and see what we 
have to offer right now, from Ford 
tnfcks to heavy duty trucks, suitable 
for transport work, heavy hauling, dump 
work, etc.

maple woods; 
eral acres nbw 
tone house m
“K..Î5HS
with new -on- 
Price $12,066. 

on, 71 Bay St.,

SAXOPHONES
st»T BARITONÈ, buffet, brai 

octave keys, fine order, S100. 
ALTO, hc.-sey brass, like new, $80. 
ALTO, Booeey, brass, like new, $80.

$150.
TENOR, buffet, new, $120.

Space required for new cars, come in and look these over, 
a^ these are some real buys.

î’1?—Touring—overhauled and in good order.
1917—Touring—fine condition.
"‘"—Coupelet—Starter, lights.

—Runabout—overhauled.
1917—Runabout—being overhauled.

Light Delivery—Wire screen aide body. 
ioiï 'Light Delivery—Closed body, overhauled.
1917— Chassis.
ioifi~Tourinf~~Starter’ 800,1 runnlng condition.

Hi!-2on T™*, Chassis—Hard tires
1918— Ton Truck, Chassis.
1818—Ton Truck—Cab and stake body.
1918 Coupelet—Starter and other extras.
1919— Ton Truck—screen sides—covered body 

on rear.
1919—Sedan—extras—no starter.
1919—Coupelet—overhauled—starter, demountable 

other extras.

buffet, bran, 2-l-FLAT BARITON Xv

1917
1917

CHIMES Our Prices Save You 10% 
to 25%.

Cash or Easy Terms

res ,1 SET 18 CHIMES, 1” diameter complete 
with stand and trunk. Leedy. like new, 
$115.

TYMPHANI, highest grade, new, Lud
wig, $262.50.

and
hogs, chicken»,

ultlvators, har
ms, rake, grain 
ools, 160 bushel 

corn, potatoes 
ars, high school,
10 miles world- 

large city; 66 , 
wtre- 

iome-uee wood;
A 16 cherries, 
e rries. Twelve- 
dition, running 
i, good, painted 
>rn, smoke, lee, 
owner sacrifices 
n needed.
Catalog Farm 

la and west to 
Street Farm 

tare Bldg., But-

GRACE
MOTORS,

LIMITED

on rear.
DRUMS AND BELLS

28-lNCH BASS DRUM, culp head, thumb 
screw rods, $20.

SNARE DRUM, “all metal,” 
tension, $20.

ORCHESTRA BELLS, 2 octaves, high 
and low pitch, Deagan make, In spe
cial black case, $27.50.

*»OY SCOUT” SNARE DRUM, 16 X 10, 
maple shell, rope and ears, $15.

OF INTEREST to Trombonists.
THE HOME JAZZER, an Ingenious de

vice to insert in bell of comet or 
trombone to give the real “'Jazz” effect,

Pneumatic tiresseparate
251-5 QUEEN ST. EAST. rims and

Open Every Evening

FORDS
FORDS — FORDS

SPECIALwater 1917—Sedan—starter and other extras.
1917—Sedan—startei—runs like new.
These cars may be purchased on easy time payments.De-

C. R. CLAPP & CO. Universal Car Co., Ltd.$4.

HOLTON TROMBONE OIL, per USED FORD care.
USED FORD care.
USED FORD cars.
USED FORD care.
USED FORD trucks.
USED FORD trucks.
USED FORD trucks.
USED FORD trucks.
SOLD WITH a thirty-day guarantee.

le, S3 ADELAIDE ST. EAST. MAIN 2140.76 I MAIN 697 
NIGHTS—MAIN S4»

30c. SBRVTCB 
dat And night

PHONES;PARK TROMBONE OIL, per bottl 
PARK TROMBONE MUTE, fibre, 
INTUNE TROMBONE MUTE,/$3.l

Con., Mark- 
barn ; school 
John Woods,

, 30c. 
$3.50. 621 YONGE STREET

CLOSE TO CARS PHONE NORTH 2400.WALTER FIELDS '.25.

FOR DRUMMERS
JlkZ-ER-UP SETS, Ludwig, newest thing,

- 1WO-TONE WOOD BLOCKS and hold- 
Hv* er. $3.50.

CRASH CYMBAL. 13”. $6.60.
SONG SIDE WHISTLE, $4.

k * ®VA£TETTE MUSICAL BELLS and 
[ „ holder, $7.
I MANY MORE BARGAINS. Let u. estl- 

mate on your requirements. Best selec- 
;■ , tlon drums and traps. Your old Instru

ment taken in exchange.■ OPEN 'MONDAY, Thurtday
■ fit day evenings.
1 Claxton’s Music Store

DRUMMERS' RENDEZVOUS,
lit* 251 Yonge Street

Thé Cecilmn Co.
Limited

,1

1

$400 CASH—We have several splendid
houses close to Danforth cars, selling 
at a reduced price.

OWNER WISHES TO DISPOSE of these 
quickly. This Is your chance. 

BALANCE $2,600; substantial discount 
for large cash payment.

Sale
Automobile Service rHE ROYAL IGNITION STATION

UNDER THE PERSONAL SUPERVISION OF MR 
AFFILIATED WITH THE"

SEE & SMITH
MOTORS LTD.

ms Now
orlda, the land 
Balmy climate, 

cold. Work , 
th unexcelled. 
infall, perfect 
timber. Sugar 
potatoes, vel- 

d bountifully, 
tches, grapes 
pogs, chickens, 
We have vast 
to foothllis. 

[et, free. Land 
y advancing. 
Co., Defunlak

M. H. LONG IS NOW

AUTOMOBILE AND ENGINEERING 
COMPANY

_____ 484-492 Richmond Street West.
WHERE CONTINUOUS EMERGENCY BATTERY SBRVICF mat mn OBTAINED ANY TIME DURING 24 HOURS (WE NEVE» ^OSE^

The Only Continuous Battery Service Station 
' 1 in Toronto

WE SPECIALIZE IN McLAUGHLIN REPAIRS, AND ARE THE 
ONLY McLAUGHLIN SERVICE STATION IN THE CITY THAT 
CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH NEW McLAUGHLIN PARTS AND 
SERVICE. PHONE, CALL OR WRITE. PAXORCONEYBEARE BROS. 

56 1-2 Danforth.
429 QUEEN STREET WEST.

Stop Washing Your CarQERRARD 2102. 157 Sherbourne St., Toronto USEand Satur- Dodds Ltd* WONDER MISTDominion Welding Co., Toronto
28 Dundas St. West, Near Yonge St.

GEO. A. MYLES. Mgr. .
Phone Ade. 3333.

ELIMINATES WORK, 
polishes on one application.

/Clean» andADELAIDE 6412.
$4,300—ROXTON RD., 7 rooms; hardwood 

floors, hot air furnace, large verandah.
$6,500—NEAR MARKHAM; solid brick, 

8 rooms, oak floors, laundry tubs, stone 
foundation, slate roof, side drive, gar
age, exceptional central value.

$8,500—TYRRELL AVE., detached, large 
lot, solid brick, square plan, oak trim 
and floors, hot water heating, separate 
toilet, sun room and conservatory, back 
stairs, slate roof, side drive.

$10,300 — BEAUTIFUL

IF A USED CAR
WILL INTEREST YOU

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THESE.
8ED.AÜ’ n,w|y varnished, gnan c'Snîï *1 the rlght «me. 

FaR«napEDAN’ hawiy vernl*hed; this la

new|y vsrnlahsd.M9DÇL H63 McLAUGHLIN, has not 
tlful sha° mllea yet; thi* car le ln heau- 

FORDsL P6'
1—1914 TOURING.
1—1916 TOURING.
1—1917 TOURING; this Is 

shape.
T°UR|NG, completely owrhauled, 

slip covers, Hassler shock absorbers! 
newly painted, looks like 
and also runs like one 

CHEVROLETS— '
1916, 1017, -1918.
ALL IN FIRST-CLASS CONDITION 
WE ALSO HAVE A 1915 OVERLAND 

r°n?8ler’ - w**b * tarter, which we are 
“J » sacrifice, and also model 

35 Studebaker and 1914 
touring.

?AR teken ln exchange, orreasonable terms arranged.

SPRAY ON—RUB OFF 
THAT’S ALL We Havé a Few

Used Cars Ready 
For Immediate Delivery 

Come in and Look 
Them Over

.
m

S,.X^C«»TS* W,ORTH 01 Wonder Mist 
and fifteen minutes' time cleans and 
polishes the average car.

Also Unsurpassed For
PIANOS, FURNITURE, hardwood floor.,

oilcloth and all highly-polished sur
faces. Make your own Dustless Duster, 
ror sale by

ül
4[eatments. w. 

cat, Toronto. NIGHT AND DAY SERVICE. OPERATORS AND PLANTS SENT TO ANY PART
OF THE DOMINION.

WE ARE SELLING out all of 
stock - . our used

of phonographs, Instruments 
which have been taken in exchange 
for Ceoilian concertphones, all of which 
are in good condition.

BUNGALOW,
Wells Hill; lot 30 x 100, buff brick, 7 
large rooms, two coal mantels, hot 
water heating, mutual side drive.

1916 COLE—8-cylinder, In good condition.
1917 COLE 8—A powerful car, In excel

lent condition.
1918 MITCHELL, 6-cyllnder.
1918 STUDEBAKER, newly painted. This 

car was a special job when nerw. ,
1919 E49 McLAUGHLIN, newly painted, 

looks and runs like new.
1917 D45 McLAUGHLIN.

>oùt Toronto, 
depsrtiiie.,.. $45—EDISON AMBEROLA^n’Tlrst-clasi 

condition, right up-to-date, mahogany 
case.

BE SURE and hear the Cecfllan H. J. GARDNER t
In perfectk . . _j con-

eertphone before purchasing a phono- 
w graph. Supreme ln tone.
...V and terms to suit.

WE ALSO carry a complete stock of 
— Columbia Grafonolas ■ and records, 

ground floor, demonstrating rooms. 
OPEN EVENINGS.

DISTRIBUTOR.HICKEY 31-Yonge St., (Room 14)All prices’«any, chest.
birch, gura- 

Ltd., North- 2845 DUNDAS 
$6,200—INDIAN ROAD district, 8 rooms 

and heated sun-room, hardwood floors 
and trim, hot water heating, aide drive 
and garage; $1,000 cash.

$4,600—ANNETTE STREET, 8 rooms, 
cellar, brick, hardwood floors and trim, 

facilities; $300

JUNCTION 486 a new car*

t Republic
MOTOR CAR CO.5=Reasons Why=5

The Owner Should De
mand Double Seal 

Piston RingsFIRST—Save Gasoline.
SECOND—Save Oil.
cSi mfrEKe.?E uPkeeP Down.
Fsurance Are Qood Accident In-
Flthltlrtut p,p- Plck-“P and Power In 

the engine.

11 The Cecilian Co., Ltd., 
247 Yonge St.

OF CANADA, LIMITED.nd Greatest 
treat west. 518 YONGE STREET, 

Phone North 7311
garage facilities ; $300 cash. 

$4,600—RUNNYMEDE ROAD,;L McLaughlin8 rooms,
solid brick, hardwood floors and trim, 
well decorated.

$4,400—QUEBEC AVENUE, DETACHED,ELECTRIC heater, special $6; regular $9.
Electric cookers and toasters, $3.50. 
Delivered promptly. Dealers supplied 
Distributors’ Company, 195 Victoria SL 
Main 804._____  ______________

BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and
slightly used styles. Special induce- 

low j prices 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King

COMPLETE Cafeteria equipment for 
' «ale, including Urns and Opallte 
' Tables, etc. Apply to the Manager, 

King Edward Hotel.

Properties for Sale Properties for Sale.i™u nv tivuc, uc. muncu,
eight rooms, hardwood floors, good lot, 
immediate possession. '

püï Norwich 
I Scotch ter- 
krkdale 5360. 
pup; rough 
cash price.

CLAUDE PEARCE I
460 BATHURST 8T„ TORONTO.The Reason Why$3,206—BERESFORD AVE., six rooms, 

every convenience.
$2,600—RAVENAL STREET, six You Should Buy Your 

Ford Car or Truck From 
See & Smith Motors, Ltd.
BECAUSE you will get better service.
BECAUSE you wifi get more value for

your money.
BECAUSE you will get 

body in your truck.
BECAUSE you will always have 

tentton of the firm.
you can buy a used Ford 

car, guaranteed for thirty days.
BECAUSE the sales department Is In- 

ttreated in your sale.
BECAUSE you have friends and will tell 

them of the good deal you got from 
See & Smith Motors, Limited.

THIS IS WHY we have expanded our 
business so extensively in the last 18 
months.

COME DOWN er phone and 
have a salesman call on

ALL MAKES OF CARS
AND TRUCKS overhauled er repaired by

experienced factory mechanics; we ab- 
solutely guarantee the work,, reason
able charges.

rooms,
ga* and electric, three-piece bath; very 
easy terms. GLEBE MANOR (Yonge Street) ADAMS <& HODGSONi ments, easy terms and

; DISTRIBUTORSDANFORTH SPECIAL TWO MILES from Bloor and Yonge Street.
THINK OF ITj at fifteen to thirty-eight dollars per foot; 
FIFTEEN per cent, down, and favorable terms on balance, with 

Interest at six per cent. ,
SPECIAL SALE OF SEVENTY-FIVE LOTS ONLY__

With Over Half Already Sold
Salesmen on property at all times.
Call, write or phone particulars to

The Sterling Trusts Corporation
10 KING STREET EAST. - MAIN 7281#

85-89 Wellington St. Wno licensee. SIX ROOMS, solid brick, slate roof, full- 
sized veranda, through and cross halls, 
laundry tubs, laundry room, divided 
cellar, three-piece bath, one minute 
from Danforth avenue; cash $800, bal
ance $3000. This house could not be 
built for the money. Act quickly If 
you want It. See

e. DON GARAGEIRONTO
Phone Adelaide 3454 661 QUEEN ST. E—Near Broadview A va.

a hand-madean ■fr

Horses end Carriages.
>; ARMY GOODS STORE 

206 KING ST. WEST
$2.50 ItO $6 SWEATERS and

coats, regular $5 to $10.
LEATHER COATS and sheep-lined coats. 

Just the thing for chauffeurs and driv- 
era, quarter regular values.

$6 TO $12, splendid line of woolen, winter 
overcoats.

$6.90—CANADIAN ARMY Issue boots, 
dress weights, $6.25 and $6.80.

SEE OUR splendid lines of shirts, woolen 
socks, wool underwear, breeches, pants, 
leather gloves, etc.

CORNER KING AND SIMCOE STS.

new — 416 OUR WEEK
END SPECIALS

the at-
hart, lucky 

birthdate. 
• JJhristen-

BECAUSEHazard & Warwood
GBRRARD 4201.

IPRINCESS MAY
PKdE8Vl2V!«tyHltt

Selims. Am)rXio
tlon 126.

aweater 433 DANFORTH. I1»16~CtfEVagLET, $325.

E IsKstsi ;æ
1917 FORD. $475,
GRANT SIX, $560.

Pimblett’s Real Estate 
Week-End Bargains

e friends 
Dooklet of 
real Corre- Junc-nt. $2,400 — FOUR-ROOMED BUNGALOW,

country taxes, hardwood floors. $350 
cash.

$3,100—SOLID BRICK, detached, good 
well, Inside toilet, Georgia pine trim. 
Pease furnace, gas and electric; $400 
cash.

$3,450—SIX ROOMS, near Danforth, aeml- 
detached. three-piece bath; $600 cash 

$3,750—SIX ROOMS, detachted, near Dan-
fortlj, all modern conveniences; $700 
cash.

BEACH 2556. MAIN AND DANFORTH.

“KING BEE” 
High-Class Combinations
HORSE, AGE RISING SEVEN, sound, 

f°loJ bay, 16 3 hands, weight eleven 
hundred, grand all-around knee and 
hock action, grand, free, fast, all-day 
roadster, city broken, well saddle 
broken, good horse to work, single or
™Xbie’ w°*d loo,ker’ «olid, thick-set 
made, lots muscle, well boned, very 
«h°ry(and. “tractlv? driver, best man
ner», this Is a grand, useful type of an 
every-day useful horse, suit family 
livery, saddle, dray, or 8 road horse'
fast* inttinWOrth over double; also real 
fa*1 jotting mare, aged five, sound, 
price $126; her racing bike, good as new, $40; track harness, $30; *one bay 
blocky mare, weight around 1,160, age 
five, sound, suit fruit farm or delivery, 
price 3100: one pure black mare, fat. 
blocky-bullt, age 8, sound, weight 
around 12 hundred, price $75; one seal 
brown mule, age rising nine, sound, 
and suit farmer, been working in city 
O” dray cost $200, price $75; single and 
double driving harness, rubber and 
steel-tired buggies, one nearly new; 
■Ingle lorry, $60. Any above goods 
loaded f.o.b, care for out-of-town buy
ers. Apply Manager, Grange Boarding 
Stables, No. 2 Orange road; phone Col
lege 6851; long-distance

CASH OR TERMS fwe wlflRARE CHANCE H. L. ROGERS
10 ADELAIDE ST. EAST

you. to responsible parties; these cars must 
all be sold this week end.tinting Co., 

i-grade in- 
Ming, gtld- 
re marbles, 

also ordi - 
g, all re- 
plasterlng,

I a benefit 
ood work.

SEE & SMITH
MOTORS, LIMITED

$13,500—Duplex, six and seven rooms, ex
cellently located, near Yonge street, 
beautifully finished 
garage for two cars.

and decorated.ST1LLSON PIPE 
WRENCHES h* rn*Pto?" ten laTg'i

STwSS
vacuum system, large tiled sunroom
system 'excellent hot water system, Ruud heater, seventy-five feetIarwnsagandby /00d depth. y beautiful
poTntment o^nTy 8' Inapectlon by ap'

,1nf^SPEC,A‘-. Rosedale, practically 
new home of nine very well nionnoH

hMUprivafto°tileedBbat0hm' main b«droom

:

ROSSER & CO. MOTOR SALES429 QUEEN ST. WEST.
i ALL SIZES, 8 to 36 Inches, at very |*v

prices. 2295 DUNDAS ST. WEST.2523 YONGE ST. BELMONT 159. DON’T DELAY JuncL 2481.

You’ll. Want One
FOR THANKSGIVING

READ THISR.A.F. STORE Workingman’s Chance THAT DAILY WORLD Want Ad. Use
one today—for sure results.
Main 6308.

■ 124 KING ST. WEST. $3,500 — KINGSMOUNT PARK, daisy
brick bungalows, six bright rooms, coal 
fireplace, hardwood floors throughout,

rear en- 
posses-

, , property. Abso
lutely the best value in the market. 
Only three pair left out of twenty.

$4,500—SEVEN HUNDRED CASH—Solid 
brick, semi-detached, new, hardwood 
floors and trim, brick fireplaces, ex
clusive side drive, built in heavily 
wooded lot on best street ln this new 
district, twenty minutes from Queen 
and Yonge. Kingsmount Park. 
Sawyer, Real Estate, Woodbine 
Gerrard. Phone Beach 3962.

Phone

- ARMY STORE 1913 FORD touring, streamline hood and 
in perfect condition; $325.

1914 FORD touring, demountable wheel». 
„ With spare wheel and tire; $375.
1916 FORD touring, a good buyi S37S.
1917 FORD coupe, $600.
19$50FORD t0Urln° car* trom 137$ $0

191L?RAY'D0RT tour,ng, good tlroa. 
TâürithAa-are tlre and rim, *8C0. ^
Tnfvtn BOVE CARS m»y be bought by 

paying a small cash „
livery and the balance

a pound!
rithln 150 
deducted 

ihrinkage. 
Vest, To-

3-piece bath, full size cellar, 
trance, lane drive, Immediate 
slon. Five or six hundred cash, 
monthly carries this property.

HUDSON SUPER SIX
A HUDSON SUPER.SIX, seven passen

ger. This car le in excellent mechani
cal order, is equipped with Lyons 
bumper, shutters on radiator. Owner 
will accept $1600 or nearest offer. Mr. 
Pattlson. North 126.

COME IN AND SEE our khaki shirts,
various prices ; new khaki pants, all 
wool, $6. Wool socks, 60<y army boots, 
$6.90; aeroplane linen, 75c a yard; 
Auto-Strop razors, $3.75; wool under
wear, $2; kit bags, 50c; brooms, 65c; 
sweaters, $3 and $4. A good line of 
tplncoats cheaper than any place in the city.

$25
See
and

SUMMERVILLE,
258 Danforth Ave. BEACH SPECIALPhone Gerrard 736.

$6,000—DETACH, SOLID BRICK, 10
rooms, and two sunrooms, through hall, 
four mantels, pedestal basin water 
heating, hardwood throughout, laundry 
tubs ln cellar, and enamel 
kitchen, decorated, 
suitable for billiard

DOCTORS’ OR 
DENTISTS’ 
SPECIAL

JONES & SON 
773 YONGE STREET

,1ln5°b^itPpartf a vcj•?e£tti£cti0Ule^^ar<,'

filed,” ,awr^ T'ste^BjT

La rLu,nu',l,al bargain, and is ï^êrri 
reduced for immediate nh rZrSZïïZZ 
b® arranged. Exclusive agerÏÏ 

$14,600—STONE and Stucco Bunoslew
prat™: Tfn$s-a~sa
d°"Ln*talr Hvlng-room; very lai

3ffias.&r“
ground floor living-room, — 
water heating, double brick garage w«
ejr,? “ «»

'yKagygya .t-taas-
home of eight good rooms with large 
downstair Jlving-room; lot fortv hv 
three hundred feet with many UUWgh i.nT8' 3hla property stand, oS 
nign land nearly one mile from
al>ie<$xWlthln three minutes of city cars 

b« Positively the most attî^tivé 
location ono could wish, nothin* vis- 
lake living-room but trees a^d the 
lake. This property Is positively as
iSh-Ve’S”'

"ffltrisarooms and sunroom. hardwcSd fleers 
and trim, beautifully decorated, gar
age. Immediate possession. This nrW for immediate sale only. p

$1«h^7^UNQALOW’ We,,# Hill district, 
attractive new home in tapestry brick

fheCHifiatTa:y.beSt bUnga'0W buy

I cens, fie- 
operation. 
Beat 43rd

payment on de
monthly.IF WE DO YOUR MOTOR CAR repairs

or overhauling—only expert mechan’cs 
employed—our specialty is any and nil 
makes of motor 
general overhauling—also lighting,
•ignition systems and carburetor work

PARKDALE MOTORStub in 
plastered, cellar 
room, with extra 

large fireplace, would make an ideal 
home or apartment house; garage for 
two cars; a good paying investment, 
close to King cars and lake, must be 
seen to be appreciated; $2,000 cash.

car repairing 1483 QUEEN ST. WEST. Parkdala 6800.nd
$5,000—-ON PAPE AVENUE., right at the 

terminus of the new car line, half a 
minute from Danforth, solid brick, six 
large rooms, oak floors, through hall, 
two mantles, stone foundation, deep 
lot, garage; on the front of this prop, 
erty is an office suitable for reception 
or waiting room; It Is seldom that an 
opportunity like the above comes In the 
market; rare chance 
soldier; payment arranged.

ATTENTION Better Bo It Nowtes. answered.
Depend on UsA SNAP FOR LADIES who wish to save

money by dress; tome to Heed’s and 
look over our large assortment of fall 
suits; also a line of dresses in silk, 
serge and poplin, blouses, middies, hats, 
boots and shoes, fail and winter coats, 
furs; a visit to our store will convince 
you of the quality of our goods. Reed’s 
Dress Exchange, 3291 Dundas st. 
near Gllmour. June. 5348.

•s quick* results. WphoneAND YOU’LL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED.
Crown Motor Service

190 DALHOUSIE ST„ MAIN 7966. 
TUCKERT A RICE, PROPRIETORS

A Ada. lorJ. H. Kennedy
567 QUEEN WEST.H. RYDER SEVERAL 8TEEL-TIREl? TOP1 bSggta^i

ten open buggies, from $25; open and 
top wagons and democrats ; Victorias 
and Broughams; road carta for exer
cising; all kinds of harness; ladles' rid
ing saddles, from $10; 
halters; fly nets and

i
GERRARD 6501, AUTO RADIATORS

FENDERS AND BODIES atrslahtanad
and rebuilt on all make, ff cam b? 
experts. Quick service. Auto Parts 
Repair Co., 144 Slmcoe street.

for returned
WE REQUIREwest. CARBON REMOVEDMASSIE for Immediate Sale, Mouses

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS In the east
end of the city.

SPECIAL ATTENTION given to every 
house listed. We have clients with 
good cash payments waiting for pro
perties of good value.

181 King 679 PAPE AVE. cotton ropes for 
dusters for car

riages; Kargo for automobiles, the best 
on the market. Open daily and Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday evenings.

GERRARD 2983. home 
good 

etc. ; hot
BY EXPERTS—Crown Motors, 190 Dal- 

housle. Try us.RESULTS SUMMERVILLE’S 
HOME SPECIALSEBB

VICE HUBBERT GARAGE ATTENTION
FORD OWNERS

STARTING TROUBLES remedied
you wait, $3.00. We recharge 
magnetos for $3.00.

ARE SURE and quick.
want ads. Main 5309.

CAMERA OWNERS, ATTENTION I—Ôür
book, "Making Money With the Cam
era, explains how you can make money 
in your spare time. Price, 50 cents. 
Send coin, money or postal order to 
Box 35, World.

Use Dally World
,L(S?-0SB0rne Avenue, detached, six

rooms, every convenience, side drive, 
lot fifty feet frontage, immediate pos- 

hÏ?» Easy terms.
$3,80°—BUNGALOW style, six rooms, 

through hall, mantel, every conveni
ence, seven hundred cash, early pos
session.

$4,200—CARLAW AVENUE, solid brick, 
seven rooms, through hall, mantel, 
every convenience, lane, drive, six hun
dred cash.
a I0-1MONARCH PARK, Special, with 
uf've, six rooms, through hall, mantel, 
every convenience, oak floors, good 
•12£ment required,

$5,000—MONARCH PARK, square plan, 6
rooms, oak floors throughout, hardwood 
trim, mantels, every appointment, Just 

-.^e’hPleted. Terms arranged.
$30 PER FOOT, choice building land, all 

improvements, no restrictions, near 
wnunj2rtb' Terms arranged. 
mûmes— Large or small, consult us. 

Stxmmei-vliie, 258 Danforth. Phone Ger- 
rard 736. Everything In real estate.

ATTERTON’S
BOARDING STABLES

ALL MAKES OF CARS, trucks and mo-
torcyc.ee repaired by experts. Welding, 
vulcanizing, retreading. Phone Main 
6370—service car will call—101 Shuter 
Street.

lain» In 
i of re- 
arts for 
ln and

CARR & DAVIES 
981 Gerrard East whne

Ford
897 QUEEN 8T. WEST, Phone Aijel. 5294 
BAY TEAM—MARE AND GELDING—

weighing 26 hundred, sound ln wind 
and eyes, In good condition, and grand 
workers, price for team $95; bay mare, 
general purpose, weighing twelve hun
dred, $95; low-set, blocky, bay mare, 

- weighing twelve-fifty, $95; two fast 
pacing mares, five and seven years, 
prices $135 and $150; hackney mare, 
$175; written guarantee and trial with 
all horses; also three sets pony har
ness, several sets driving, express and 
team harness, buggies, wagons, lor, 
ries, etc.

PHONE GERRARD 3445 and 2469.led.
dry cells

No Longer NeededLIMOUSINECLAXTON’S
BARGAINS

R. B. RICE A SONS, victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

A WILLYS-KNIGHT LIMOUSINE, 8- 
cylinder, seven-paaséngeri car la hand
somely appointed and fully equipped, 
bumper, mlrroscope, two spare tires 
car is very handsomely upholstered in 
cord cloth, mechanical order perfect 
This car looks as though it had just 
been delivered from factory. Demon- 
«‘rations by appointment. $3,250. North 
7191.

I

»
FIVE ROOMS, two acres, $2,500, atop 32, 

highway, dark, rich sandy loam; pay for 
it with two crops of onions, potatoes, 
tomatoes, melons or any garden truck. 
Immediate possession, 
holiday.
Victoria St.

IN SLIGHTLY USED phonographs— 
VICTROLA, regular $330, for $225. 
STANDARD MAtifi, fumed, plays all 

makes, full cabinet, guaranteed, $90. 
BEAUTIFUL mahogany electric phono

graph. Demonstration machine, $150. 
IDEAL, mahogany, regular $140, for $75, 
TERMS IF DESIRED, Exchangeable on 

other Instruments at full price paid, 
SOME MORE BARGAINS Just taken In 

exchange for Edlsons.
OPEN SATURDAY, Monday and Thurs

day evenings.

Claxton’s Music Store
251 YONGE ST.

-speed.

Veterans’ Oarage
And Workshop 

461 Gerrard St. East 
Main 6159

. „ „ Open on the
Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134is have

st-class s
iZ

FOR SALE—2 Ford motor trucks, cov
ered. convertible to passenger, bar
gains. Apply Canteen Steward, Do
minion Orthopaedic Hospital, Christie 
street.

(Rear)LOT 25 x 439, convenient to highway, 
price $175, short distance west of Long 
Branch, this lot partly wooded, high, 
dry and level, rich, dark, sandy loam; 
terms $10 down and $2 monthly. Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 
Victoria St.____________________

20-ACRE market garden, i/4 mile from 
radial car, 1 acre in apple orchard, bal
ance workable land, sandy loam, with

. . _____ clay sub-soil; price $1,500, terms $25
Articles Wanted. ______ down and $14 monthly. Open evenings.

t Stoves and furnaopq _________A -v^y0!ldon' 0ot ll-—Dutch delegates to T’ stephen*’ mlted’ 136 Vlctor'a accorded the German and Austrian de-

ssr*«»•'swiras:—=== sxss» ™««......
car lots. Box 32, World, ment, according to a Central News rale# tn# question of full right» being l no*>pe»ition to the conference la rpvpoeea, persons for stmt

ill 1
4095. GERMAN NEWSPAPER

SUPPRESSED FOR NEWSI, $45.
AUTO PAINTING by expert». Gilbert * 

Glelzer, 48 Temperance street 
laide 2656. Spare PantsAde-cLeod.

H. L. ROGERSDUTCH FAVOR GIVING
GERMANS FULL RIGHTS

Berlin, Oct. 11.—Gusav Nozke, minis
ter of defence has suppressed the 
newspaper Freheit for three days be
cause of Its accusation that “central 
mured stations" were being maintained

FOR MOST MAKES and models of cars* 
Your old, broken or worn parta re
placed. Write or_wlre us describing 
what you want. We carry the largest 
and moat complete stock In Canada of 
slightly used or new parts and 
mobile equipment

^.?^IP..C’ D’ «"ywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund ln 
motto.

«ALVAQE Part Sup** 921-11 Duffertn-sL

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street

_________ MAIN 988-989.
PHONE MONDAY MORNING MAIN 989.

Hamp- 
do re- 
Laager

service, 
bt. To- auto-

PHONE YOUR classified 
advertisements 

for Daily and Sunday World. 
Main 6308.

Leod’Ss
full, our

| ^Turnips,

*
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We Have the Following Used Cars 
Ready For Immediate.Delivery 
All m Perfect Running Order.

Chevrolet 490, Eighteens and Nineteens, $550.00 to 
$850.00.

Chevrolet Eight-Cylinder. Perfect order. $1350.00 
, to $2000.00.

O» E» Goodertiam <& Co,
CHEVROLET DISTRIBUTORS 
97-105 WEST RICHMOND ST. 
TELEPHONE—ADELAIDE 3301.

/

Automobile & Supply, Ltd.
100 University Ave. Adel. 746

Have the following used cars for sale. All in splendid 
running shape.

1918 AND 19î9 HUPMOBILES.
1916 AND 1917 DODGE TOURING AND ROADSTERS. 
1918 AND 1919 GRAY-DORTS.

The prices on these cars make them exceptionally good valpe. In view of • 
the steel ,trike and new car shortage, used cars are likely to advance ln 
prices. '
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^NÜKOL EARNS WHILE IT BURNSjC
PROGRESS AND CO-OPERATION

GREAT FACTORY TO HELP SOLVE 
ONTARIO’S FUEL PROBLEM--------------

i

AA

Send me prospectus and 
all literature dealing with 
Nukol.

Name

BUILT THIS is
AddressI fin;

Main Bldg.of 
Nukol Plant

s.
No. 1. Nukol Factory, Toronto, one of 
the finest fuel plants in America, has been 
built by the financial co-operation of 
ly 2000 fuel users. Co-operation compels 
success.

Nukol i areCranenear- i
/h r
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by quickly 
communica
ting with our 
nearest office
Hamilton,

67 John St. S.

Brantford,
10 Queen St.

London,
344 Dundas E.

;■ IPGoes to &w
/

The “Meade” of Boone Construction Co.Tug of Harbor Commission.
SOMETHING TANGIBLE FOR YOUR MONEY \

OUNTAINS of coal enclose the Toronto Nukol Plant. A huge crane is busy unloading car after car, bringing in daily 
shipments from 1,500,000 tons of raw material. NUKOL’S private dock is prepared to receive much future shipping by 
water. Many men are working fast in the main factory building, putting the final touches on huge machinery. Production 

of 240 to 300 tons a day will start about the end of October. Opening Day ceremonies will be honored by the presence of 
Prominent Business and Public Men. It will be a Proud and Profitable Day for everyone who has helped to make NUKOL the 
Big Success it is today. Are you with Nukol? Don’t let this last chance slip by to get stock at $1. Call, Write or Wire._______

M
Saturday

V

OCT. Walkerville,
Holland glock.

OCTOBER 18TH. 
SATURDAY 9 P.M.

GET NUKOL NOW 
AT ONE DOLLAR

Kitchener,
57 King East.

St. Thomas,
558 Talbot St.

St. Catharines,
6 Queenston St.

Dundas, Ont.,
King §t.

NUKOL RISES TO $1.25 th:

18th ju
m

HE chief NUKOL engineer states 
that the Toronto plant is capable 
of producing 15 tons per hour. 

Running in different shifts for 20 hours 
a day would produce 300 tons per day. 
Figuring 300 days 4o the year, about 
90,000 tons could be turned out by the 
one plant in a year. Profit per ton may 
run from $2 to $4. Taking the average 
of $3 a ton profit, the yearly profit 
would be $270,000. Take off the $70,- 
000 for possible breakdowns and other A 
contingencies and a profit of 20% is left f 
on the investment. That enables YOU 
to get better fuel for less money, and 
also enjoy a reasonable profit on YOUR 
investment. It sounds reasonable. It 
is practical.

N 9 months NUKOL has become a 
household word. Plant, machinery 
and raw material on hand are esti

mated to be worth about $200,000. 
Price advance on coal contract alone is 
worth at least $300,000. Estimators 
vary from a half-million to a million for 
intangible assets ; for trade name, 
license to use the Dutch process, con
tracts and leases, perhaps $500,000 
would be a fair valuation. It might be 
fair to assume 
acquired about $1,000,000 worth of all 
kinds of assets in nine months. This is 
a record for energy that bespeaks a 
great future. . -

Tat 9 P.M. 55i I4. 1III S > mm im •0
I I 1.mI ;

% %IS % 1 e!w;e
2.m

&k m
1 3.--------- H

that NUKOL hasA

( i t
Am 4.1M 6! i: !

t;%

f hAUKOL has the exclusive right to 
use the Dutch Process of Briquet
ting in Ontario and Quebec. The 

Dutch Process, a great commercial suc
cess, is owned by the General Briquet
ting Company of New York. This pro
cess is being used with great success by 
the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Com
pany in the United States. NUKOL is 
therefore operating in Canada an in
dustry that is a known and established 
success.

N iII. m . ti•.....

w THE ABOVE approximate of 20% It but a forecast 
of the year’s earnings cf the parent plant, No. 1. 
NUKOL Factory. Toronto, 

secured In Walkerville, that can be converted Into 
NUKOL plant.

v

« A factory has been Th!m m a faI:.:/ A Montreal plant Is belns considered. 
Other towns and cities In Ontario are after 
plants. It Is planned to build 11 more NUK< 
during the next two years.
Company will share In the dividends from 
plants. Many plants, many dividends.

prA «UKOL 
. plants 
parent 

all the

th\ : . ' Z ' divI Investors In th
«mi

-If NUKOL gives
promise of becoming a huge, national Industry.
Is your opportunity to secure .stock In the Parent 
Company—Now—While It Is only a Dollar,
October 18th, NUKOL STOCK i 
meantime—think wisely—and act

UÉTTINQ READY TO PHùûüvu.
A glimpse Into one of the busy corners of the NUKOL main bullrtinn ui-w. «

^^e®^®O^KJoîpo*tncfrm<asUcator/ ùse«J'for'^mlxln^the^ m*ater?aVs.Per|n °thi dlstarféir'at^the*'right*may*1 bef°so?n°^tI

claim
The
Chiod

Now

Saturday, 
goee to $1.25. In the 

promptly.
4

ROTECT yourself against the serious coal troubles of this winter by 
arranging to get NUKOL. Coal will be scarce and very high in 
price. NUKOL shareholders are assured of a supply of NUKOL 

the Anthracite Briquette. NUKOL is 95 % Anthracite and it bums with
out clinkers, hotter, longer, cleaner and cheaper than coal. NUKOL 
one-quarteïTif your fuel bill. Get NUKOL for Fuel and Dividends. In

being formed. Neighbors 
club together and order a car or cars of NUKOL. It’s a mighty comfort
able feeling when you know that NUKOL is here to help you face any 
winter. Send the coupon in today and get the facts about the Fuel 
Users’ Club.

P T takes money to build a big, modern factory, such as you see in the 
illustrations above; but a big factory like that MAKES MONEY. 
We want to build more factories to make more money for People Big 

Enough, Progressive Enough and Canadian Enough to solve our Coun
try s Fuel Problem. NUKOL bums well and NUKOL Earns While It 
Bums. Here’s something tangible for Your Money—Factories to 
a tremendous every-day call of millions of Canadians for Fuel—and
^NliKni nr*’® usTwire us to reserve shares-^or walk into the near
est NUKOL Office and get your shares at $1 each before they go to $1 25 
on October 18th. TIME IS MONEY. y go io

Make Time to Make Money—NOW.

it
A
thin

- rf\ wit!
tar?

! r! V saves
Fil

1supplydifferent towns NUKOL Fuel Users’ Clubs are no'rstillt ... 21vi

Lose No Tim chi
01i

™E NUKOL FUEL COMPANY, LIMITED „
Hh.AU Or r ICE : : : 88 BAY STREET, TORONTO

Toronto Branche»! 18 West Adelaide St., 751 Broadview, 345 High Park Ave
2193 Queen Street East.
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Shares Coupon
Before NUKOL shares 

go to $1.25 .send me stock
certificate for .................... <

shares at $1 each 
for which enclosed find 

: )!l:trs, as
per facts in Prospectas.

Name

ttttrttrttrtfrfttrfttt

Address ttrftttttttttf

rrï'tîtrttttttttttttTTt

Ridge of coal 
in front near
ly hides the 
factory.

Plans call for 11 more NUKOL Factories m 
Ontario and Quebec during the next two years. 
This is the beginning of a vast National 
Industry. Join us and grow with Nukol, «

Fuel Users Club
I would like to join 

your Fuel Users' Club to 
Insure my supply of fuel 
for tiiis winter. I could 

tons, cost
ing loss than the market 
price of coal. Send com
plete information to

use

Name

Address

Appointment
Coupon

I would be glad to 
have one of your repre
sentatives call and give 
me all the facts about 
Nukol.

Name

Address
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DAVIDSON LEADS 
WITH WASAPIKA

cobalt ShipmentsI

OILFIELD
OF

PELEE ISLAND

on SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY
là BUY

W BALDWIN ^

That the final quarter of this year will 
be the most profitable period during 191H 
la clearly Indicated in the official fig
ures of the shipments made last week oy 
the Cobalt mines received Saturday 
morning by Hamilton B. Wills, over his 
private wire "from this camp, to wit: 16 
care containing a total 
pounds, or 640ft tons, which » 
the highest record output for 
during this year.

Nipisslng Is top of the weekly list with 
seven cars containing 628,179 pounds, a 
high percentage of which Is billed direct 
to Montreal en route to England. Buf
falo Mines is next In line with three cars 
of 264,165 pounds, and that most consist
ent of all shipping mines, McKlnley-Dar- 
ragh, third on this list with two cars of 
190,875 pounds. The complete list as 
received by Mr. Wills from the T. & 
N. O. Railway Is as follows:
Nlp'ssing .................... 7 cars, 628,179 pounds
Buffalo ... ............... 8 cars, 264,165 pounds
McKinley ...................2 cars. 190,876 pounds
Conlagas .... ..... 2 cars, 129,927 pounds
L* Rose ..................   1 car, 99,232 pounds
Beaver..........................1 car, 96,661 pounds

Total ... ........... 16 c’re 1,408,929 pounds

V

Latter Sells at Highest Point 
Recorded—Trethewey Off 

Three Points.

and
ig with

of 1,408,929 
about equais 

any week AT
„ „ TERMS 
Half cash, balance 
«2% on aU purchases of 
1000 shares or over. No 
allotment less than 100 
shares.

.ng maiket. Advances, ranging irum 
.man fraot.ohs to two pointe, were quu. 
numerous m the gold group, while deal
ings in tne Cooans were u«nt> anu MaAll 
v.iei nigs wee sutncient to ttemüH 
-i-u.s, Tre.n.wey oemg a notame -*! 
»mp.e, witu a tniee-pumt dip to »i wna.. 
a mou* ut Svoca wa. piesseu tor sme m 
me ciusmg mmu.es 01 uauing, -

si^iiemng to 32.
a“u v.asup.ka stood out 

muienuy among me gvid SLOCe. 
loimer ea la imbuing a mgn level ’ 
inovemeni ana amo for several yea.s 
«nd W asapika sailing up to ii.ut 
aoove me lormer top mark in 'the msL 
tory of the etocit, later easing u, * , and -closing wltnout net cmmgi Lia*vid- 
eon s mgn on earn, uay was “eft ltl 
aoove Fridays maximum price and 
points nigner tnan rr.uay’e ciose. Witn 
plenty oi tunas assured lor develop" 
mem work on the Davidson, a strongly 
uuiiish sentiment hue been created.

tirm at and tiolllnger at 
H.96 Mctnty.e rose two points to the 
two-doliar mark, falling back, however, 
to 11.98. Lake Shore held at $1.U8 ana 
ivirkiand Lake ramed a point to 39. 
* ractional gaina were shown by Schuma- 
cner at 26, Lome Extension at 36, Lome 
Lake at 16 and Porcupine Crown at 26.

1 rethewey’s dip, previously mentioned 
featured the Cobalt#. Crown Reserve 
held Its gain of Friday at 37, but Niple- 
eing sold off five points to 111.70, mc- 
Kinley-Larragh a point to 71 and Adanac

I$ 30.00 buys 100 shares .
$ 60.00 “ 200 “
$150.00 “ 500
$300.00 “ 1000
$600.00 “ 2000

is attracting the attention of many prominent business and 
financial men of Canada.

30

30c44

DRILUNG OPERATIONS 44

44arc to be commenced in the near future.
a Share

j*? ,WO,V?e,1ul Prœpect». It I, situated in 
th! t Kurk*?nd district and is owned outright by 
the Company The phmt and machinery are paid for «d^ 
free of encumbrance. Considerable development work 

vTn SVteS “ down 215 feet, »o,"cT 
e1,50rrtpaud drifbn8f about 70 feet, all in ore 

bod es. The Railway runs clear across the north 
end of the property and the trains stop right 
at the mine,

t,.GOOD BUSINESS
for you to send for particulars and arrange to purchase 
some treasury stock at the present price. /

pro-) 13 uie
lor tne

Canada Petroleum & Refining 
Corporation

12 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.
Prospectus filed with Provincial Secretary.

1

Own An Interest
In An Ov two/

ovG i .Eve17 rca* Canadian owes 8 
to himself and to Canada to have 

some share m the development of Can. 
adas vast mineral resources. Do your part

B

GUSHER*
GOOD PROMISE GIVEN

BY GRANBY-KIRKLAND
next to the celebrated Tough Oake 
mine where, :at 100 feet In the. vein a 
very high average Ore le produced. 
Granby-Kirkland also has the char
acteristic mud eee.m which Is an out
standing feature of the Kirkland Lake 
successes. A lot of work had been 
done on Granby-Kirkland before the 
«took was .offered to the public. These 
facte, In conjunction 
that no failures have

LOCATED IN THE CENTRE OF 
BLOCK 88, BURKBURNETT, 
NORTHWEST EXTENSION, WHERE 
WELLS ARB REPORTED IN MAK- 
_ DAT.
IMAGINE THE DIVIDENDS SUCH 
A WELL WILL PAY.

1

VWhat to said to be one of the most 
promising gold mining properties at 
the present time la the Granby-Klrk
land Gold Mines Limited, whose stock 
is now offered at 26c a ahjgre. / Work 
was commenced last spring and has 
been steadily prosecuted all summer. 
The buildings are now practically 
completed. A shaft has been sunk 
on the largest of three parallel veins 
and this vein at present depth has al
ready greatly widened. This to sim
ilar to the experience of all the big 
mines In the

INC 2,800 BARRELS A
A copy of prospectus of this Company hw 

been filed with the Provincial Secretary.
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

YOU are offered just such • won
derful opportunity In the 
most EQUITABLE, FAIR, 

moderate-priced oil Investment on the 
oil share market today—only you 
will own an Interest In not one but

l

ffipÜfl
a «s &-W58M ,VSf

The Inspection yesterday totalled 841 
care of all grains, of which 496 were 
contract grades of wheat.

with the fact 
so far been re

corded in the Kirkland Lake Mining 
Camp, give every assurance that 
Granby-Kirkland Is one of the beet 
buys on the market today.

WIRE OR MAIL YOUR ORDER TO

Baldwin Gold lining Co., L
(No Personal Liability.) ** *

*01^ Dominion Bank Bldg To^nto, Ontario. 
Telephone Adelaide 1366.

Thej i 1 O Block 88 Sure Shot 
* “ Gusher Wells

'4

NSW YORK BANKS, 

ditton of clearing housj'ban<kstUand'*troit

^737e0i^l50herMe^eeh?^\t4'lets,thuf

o7$2,640,6Me7ronm iaeThweèk. * deerea,e

LION,ht DOLLAR0"1" *
CIRCLE — BIG, 

FLOWING, DIVIDEND PRODUCERS 
on every ride—hundreds and thou
sand» enjoying the luxuries of Ilf 
added pleasures from this ease, pro
fitable, pleasant income, derived 

• from an Investment that offered many 
times the risk of $100 Invented now 
does In the

Kirkland Lake camp, 
where the gold-bearing veins always 
widen and become more heavily min
eralized as the depth Increases. The 
Granby-Kirkland property Is located

PRESSED METALS.

Cassels and Biggar report a transac
tion in Pressed Metals on the curb on 
Saturday av $250, equaling the high price 
for the stock.

>
t

/CONGRESSIONAL 
V OIL COMPANY Helpful

advice
-r1

Initial Offering at10s
SENSATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS ATCENTS 

A SHARE"All the ear-marks of a winner99 *
! ft*to I *

WASAPIKAat » ■OIL ACRES In Wichita 
County, Texas, the home of 
the FAMOUS HURKBUR- 

NETT OIL FIELDS. 160 acres In 
Hardeman County, Texne. t>/2 acres 
1* DESDEMONA—deal pending,
look» «mi to be closed—this offset
ting well mow drilling In,

YOU ABB

300 *■ 3 mining
investors

.«8

GRANBY-KIRKLAND *
»

Full Information Upon Request

r .
ISBELL, PLANT & CO.

Standard Bank Bldg.

ickly 
mica- ' 
[h our 
office

9SAFE AND SURE The first step to take In seeking 
a mining investment la to »

aa yon make all remittance» payable 
to WICHITA TRUST COMPANY, 
Been-Andereon Bldg., Wichita Fall», 
Texaa, who receive all money» and 
disburse all fund*, deliver your 
stock, and eliminate the risks and 
hazard offered by the usual oil com
pany.

eecure
advice from a responsible firm 
engaged in the actual financing 
and development of promising 
mining propertle 
are qualified to make 
money work to good advantage. 
This firm le not merely a brok
erage house. We employ a com
petent staff of experts In fin
ance and mining. Our policy In 
choosing ground tor develop
ment is one of great care and

.. , Tn«
preliminary development of a 

^property must be sufficiently 
favorable to warrant asking our 
clients to assist financially In 
Its development.

GOLD MINES, LIMITED m
«

* ■people whoSt. s. (NO PERSONAL LIABILITY) e
your wd, AT 25c PER SHARE DANKERS 

D PRACTICAL
a*n St.
• •

■•»
OIL MEN manage thl» Company. 
Where ran you again have sueh an 
epportnnity where *100 Invested NOW 
may be yonr "rainy day” Insurance 
for year* to come—may poeelbly get 
yon that longed-for Independence 
from financial worries — OTHERS 
HAVE DONE IT—WHY NOT YOU 7 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. T. Harris, former Cashier First 

State Bank, Dallas, Texas,
F. L. McCoy, Vice-President Am

erican National Bank, Wichita Falls, 
Texas.

<J. H. Darby, President First Na
tional Bank, Lancaster, Texas,

F. B. Dunn, President of a number 
of successful operating oil companies. 

These Bankers are your security of 
■ ■"T,«RE DEAL. QUICK ACTION 
—EARLY RETURNS AND ABSO 
LUTE SAFETY.

M onesty of 
11 Purpose

To succeed Is shown by every pre
caution taken to protect you. All 
assignments, contracte and legal 
documents pertaining to the holdings 
of this company now on file In the 
office* of county clerks In comities 
where various holding» are situated.

DONT DB- 
L A Y . A g 
THIS OFFER

QUICK ACTION. PRICE^MAY^ADU 
VANCE ANY TIME UPON SELLING 
OUT OF PRESENT ALLOTMENT. 

NO ORDER ACCEPTED FOR 
LESS THAN 100 SHARES. 

REFERENCES:
American National Bank.

Wichita Falls, Texas.
First National Bank, 

Lancaster, Texas
Or Any Other Bank, Mercantile 
llSP'L ürv T™"t Company Familiar 
with North Texas Oil Development,

Congressional Sales 
Company

TW 7101/, Indiana Avenue 
WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS

Ida* E. i4- *ile, F you buy gold mine stock when production is at high level it will * never make 
your fortune. For by that time the price is too high. The time to buy is before 
production begins. McIntyre ât 27 cents would have made you more money 

than McIntyre at $1.90. Pick your mine on its probabilities. Then back your 
judgment to the limit. That’s the way every big fortune has been made in gold 
mine stocks. s

I! searchingBlock. examination.

East.
m

Have your 
name put on our mailing list to 
receive regularly The Mining 
Digest, also maps of the Porcu
pine and Shining Tree 
areas.

.
?

•ot St.

arines,
ston St.

Ont.,

-----------rr-^cngcHANgg,

* ~~~~

Xsft
«CHICAGO BOARD or TRADE

■ or AIN ■■■ 
COTTON I
proouceI

Consider These Established Facts 
About Granby-Klrkland

gold
oub \!
DATA \ 
FILES 
basket eessip

■F WE ASK -, 
PRIVILKOe

ACTUM AS YOUR BROKER ri 
M ANY STOCK OR BOND

transactions

F. C. Sutherland & Co. mi 1ANDI
Stock Brokers

12 King Street East, Toronto. 
211 McGill Street, Montreal. 

No stocks handled on margin.

-------------- COUPON----------------
Kindly send me Information ...

The Mining IMgeet .................
Map» ..........................

CHARI* 
ALWAYS AVAILABLE5 S ineere

Intent
T The Granby-Klrkland property is located 

* on the central section ot the longest, most 
definite and heavily mineralized vein system 
of the entire Kirkland Lake Camp.

2 On the Granby-Klrkland property three 
parallel veins, all heavily mineralised, and 
of great width at the surface, have been 
uncovered for several hundred feet.

Camp, will prove to be a really great gold 
« producer.

quick action 
WO ACCURACY IN ALL COMMITMENTS I

* If £he experience of the big producing 
O» mines of the Kirkland Lake Camp Is any 

guide—and no better guide could be 
Imagined—the surface assays shown by 
Granby-Kirkland indicate a very high grade 
of ore. All the best producers ot the camp 
strike their richest ore at about «100 feet 
down In the vein. Many of the biggest of 
these producers commenced on veins less 
promising in appearance than those 
Granby-Klrkland.

6, The property Is owned outright by the 
pany.

i
w h* ■

SZZZ'ZSiZZXn: Dialer man, **—*2552" CNICAeO Awe
all ascooNixeo nawMU f

ACT NOW!
MUp-to-the-Minute 

Oil News
From Texas Oil Field*

Get your name on our msiu«g n^a 
We are watching developments and 
will furnish you this Information.

o A shaft has been sunk on No. 1 Vein, which 
«>• shows a widening to eight feet at present 

depth. This Is undoubtedly the strongest 
vein in the whole district, and It has been 
traced for approximately halt a mile.

I IS LIMITED AND ALLIEDName

Addressof 1
BW 5-10-12

Dllco,m-
It is located between the Tough 

Oakes Mine and La Belle Kirkland Mine. 
Buildings are being constructed preparatory 
to extensive underground work.

7 All money realized from sale ot stock goes 
• immediately Into development work on the 

property. Granby-Kirkland Is strictly a 
working property, calculated to be a great 
producer.

A The character of the great GTanby-Kirk- 
* land vein system is Identical with that of 

the richest gold mines of the Kirkland Lake 
Camp; and since all shafts sunk in the camp 
have proved real mines, even on a much 
weaker vein system, we are convinced that 
Granby-Kirkland, located at the very axis of 
the gold-bearing area, and on the strongest 
vein system of the whole Kirkland Lake

This is where you can invest a moderate amount of money with all the chances in 
favor of a big and speedy gain in actual value. We are selling stock with genuine 
prospects behind it. And we feel absolutely confident that Granby-Kirkland will be 
the wisest buy you ever made, whether you trade on a rising market or hold for 
dividends.

COBPOBmDI
We Advise a Purchase of (L

BOLLINGER U 
McIntyre ’
DOME 
BALDWIN 

Write foe fuller Information 
contained In oar Market Let
ter. Also particulars about 
our Partial Payment Plan

TANNER, GATES * CO.
(Stock Brokers)

SOI Dominion Bank Bldg., 
Tel. Adel. 1366.

S 47 James Street Sooth, A 
I] Hamilton, Out. ft
’ll Regent 1012. Ill

Without Cost to YouAft Activa on fJU Cmrb

WRITE FOR IT.
fp-to-thf-mi NTTE ML news

OU Operators' Bldg. Ft. Worth, Tex*
:— ' . ' I

ftHAY* TOTT Investigated 
the possibilities of Allied 
OUT

This rapidly growing Texaa 
Oil Company 1» paying divi
dends of 11% per annlim; re
ports an ol! production of | 
«.toe bbls, dally from Its Ran
ger and Burkburnett proper
ties. with estimated NET 
earning» of over 14,000,000; 
end enjoy» a strong manage
ment.

—THIS OIL BOOK FREE—i TEXAS OIL BULLETIN>
Send your name and addreee for FREE 
copy of unique and enlightening book, 
entitled “OIL PRODUCTION—A Review 
and Forecast ot America’» Pre-eminent 
Industry.” Tells about the great Industry 
that !» making fortune» for thousand». 
Contain» Information and advice to in
vestors not to be found in any other pub
lication. Address: Publisher, Dept. 206-C 
Box 1101, Philadelphia, Pa.

oompaniei '«periling therein. Upon re. 
?““taWe W|" thle publication o y”u
JSTJS’WfïïlK zér
Information you m*y deMre about any 
oM company or oil field of Texas or 
Southwest. Address

— STATUTORY information.
eetimatedCO|2P500.y AmhorM^wliu”"! Mom °"tliri0 Companies Act. The amount of preliminary expenses 

N. C. Shaver V B Shaver c „0„eha^,, of » P»r value of one dollar each. The original Incorpora- 
oLallfiratlon of each director is one share" Bradshaw, D. H. Brown Toronto, and H. M. Brown, Chicago. The 
company may proceed to allotment Is on" ure ** 1,0 remun«rat*°n- The minimum subscription at which the 
claims for one million share» of stock ,r8, The company purchaied from J. M. Chllderhose the mining
The director» are: N. C Shaver V B eattle fomPany- A commission of 25 per cent, is provided by bylaw. 
Chicago, There 1» no remuneration to anv Z‘r"Y’ M’ Childenhose, J. A. MeConkey, Toronto, and H. M. Brown,

y Promoter. No auditor has been appointed.

ti s are: It uHU be worth yovr 
while to investigate the 
profit - making opportuni
ties possible in this stock.

UNLISTED ISSUES Can, Write or Telephone See 
a FREE Report a* 

ALLIED OIL 
Do It New!

GILBERT JOHNSON 4. CO.Statutory Information.
A copy of the prospectus of
with C°f£iPa?>y bf* heen fl,ed
with the Provincial Secre
tary s Department.

WILL BUY 
Can. Machinery 
Sterling Bank 
Colllngwood Ship. 
Steel * Radiation 

Bonds

WILL SELL 
Pressed Metals 
Home Bank 
Trusts and Guar

antee
Volcanic Oil

r For 10 Year»
Oil Operators and BnkmStocks of Merit finite 481, 801 Main Street
fort worth, Texas.ORDER FORM

Granby-Kirkland Gold Mines, Limited
(No Personal Liability)

303 Hamilton Trust Building
57 Queen Street West, Toronto

l
GM38RSMy Market Despatch 

tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.

HERON & CO.con-Fill in the Coupon 
now—25c a share— 
200 shares for $50.00. 
Send 50% of the pur
chase price with your 
order and the balance 
in 30 days.

I I
Iupon J. P. BICKELL & CO.:

Members:

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
4 Col borne Street.I

», shares
l me stock New York Cotton Exchange.

New York Prodnce Exchange,
Chicago Board of Trade.
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
Toronto Standard Slock Exchange.

STANDARD BANK BLDG. \
We Maintain Statistical Deportment. . 

Send U» Year Inualries.

Please enter my order for.................... shares Granby-Klrk- |
land Gold Mines, Limited (no personal liability) at 
25 cents a share, for which I enclose cheque for.................

r
TINVESTORS' GUIDE1 each, 

osed find I ! COBALT & PORCUPINESENT FREE UPON 
REQUEST

•:>11:tm, fifi
I rDollars. N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 

Cotton Bought and Sold.
•AI' J ISignedrtfttf*9

J. P. CANNON &.C0.I toI CLEM IN G & MARVIN
I Stock Brokers.

Wil^Bidc^tororSo STOCK BROKERS.
Member»'Standard Stock Exchanga, , 
68 KINO STREET W„ TORONTO t 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

Address iJ I4933rrtttttt
Phone Adelaide 3680. 1102 C.P.R. Building, Teiente.

trttttti --*
Fit

w b4 4

W—V

1 ' *-v v. ' W1...............*.....r : ............. i ■ —-——-—
■

.I

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
(Est. 1801.)

23 Melinda St, Toronto
«1 Breed fie., New York

Cobalt, Porcupine, Otis, Motor and Curb 
Stocks for cash or moderate margin. 
Write for tree weekly market letters. 

Private Wire te New York.
“NO PROMOTIONS”

TOCKS H BOND
ricICNT BHOKtRAGE SERVICE
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Extraordinary Reductions Mark 
This Unique Cash or Credit Sale of

.à ,1.

How to be Sure of the 
Phonograph You Want 

for Christinas

/x

%

SUITS - COATS-DRESSESls

rgl HERE are many discriminating phonograph buyers, to 
whom such an ins'-ament as the Aeolian-VocaUon 

* makes a special appeal.

'
•r For Men, Women and Children

They have their own ideas as to design and finish. They 
would be satisfied with nothing short of these special 
requirements.

If you belong to this class of particular buyers, then we 
urge you to arrange for the selection of your Vocation now 
—while the full assortment is available, or while we have 
time to obtain the style and finish you wish.
Delivery can be arranged for Christmas if desired.
It is with a desire to render the fullest service

IG SAVINGS are the feature of this sale, which comes at a most opportune time. The 
cold weather is here and you will need a winter outfit—why not take advantage of the 
reductions this sale offers? Every article in our store has been- marked down and the 

citizens of Toronto will be saved thousands of dollars—BE SURE AND GET YOUR 
SHARE. Our wearing apparel is of the very finest—SUITS^ COATS, DRESSES, FURS,

in all the desired styles—beautiful waists 
•+boots, shoes, linoleum, etc.

B m 4-b.

'mn
i

i

and most
complete satisfaction to our patrons that we offer thia, 
suggestion.

i
Not only may it be difficult to obtain particular styles and 
finishes, but it is also true that there is going to be a great 
shortage of all Vocation instruments—the demand will far 
exceed the available supply.

i

&
JOur usual EASY PAYMENT TERMS 

ARE OPEN TO YOU. OR YOU MAY 
PAY CASH IF YOU WISH.

L
.it.i

/

$1 A WEEKThe Vocation Record—Exceptional recordings just pro
duced, which we invite all Vocation owners to hear.

/
)

Gfa*-
<

*THE Is AH You Need PayAEOLIAN-VOCATION
V t

oLadies* and 
Misses* Suits

Ladies*
CoatsThe World's Greatest Phonograph J t

Seventy-five only to In grey, brown and 
clear at this price. A .blanket cloths. Plain 
variety of styles and and cuffs. Beau-
doth, to choose from. belted model,,,u.t
.. • , . like illustration above.Very special at gale price

J

NORDHEIMER’S i rV7 h—
IX

& Comer Yonge and Albert Streets j
. . Canadian Distributors for Aaollan-Vocallon. 

Canadian Representatives for Steinway A Sena, New York.

\

S$25.00 $29.50
\». * Men’s SuitsLadies* Coats

In all-wool, melton and beaver ^cloths, 
with silk plush collar and cuffs. Colors 
are black, brown, blue and grey. Spe
cially reduced for this sale to

EtfLi Store Closes Daily at 5.30 p.m. ggjg
1,700-Mçp’s Suits in all the desired styles 
and materials, ranging in price from

/$19.00 to $65.00
Men’s Overcoats

There will be opposition to the bill 
when It gets to the senate, and it will 
?fLaU<fomf from Liberal senators. There 
Is no disguising the fact that the bill will 
be fought In the upper house by some
RobertBorden.*eati & that hoU8e *

$45.00 Men's Overcoats, some form - fitting. 
Ulster anti, slip-on models. Mostly wool 
materials, in a variety of cloths and color
ings. Sale price

.Aj pMmmt
j BY ■TOM KING/ <“ -*

m

Dolman Coats
In several shades of silvertone velour and 
blanket cloths. Beautifully lined and 
tailored throughout. Sale price

Ê $25.00 *.
Boys’ Suits and Coats

Em, .ill

$65.00_If * hard fight is put up against the 
Sfand Trunk legislation It may jfequire

S? a
Every mother can purchase a new outfit 
for her boÿ at a surprisingly low figure 
and easy terms, if desired. Assortment 
includes all the new styles and materials.

/

FURS Our vast assortment of 
beautiful furs have all 
been marked down to at- 

money - saving prices.

h*v«ethi.nHiLleg/Islatlon w,n undoubtedly 
hm rl*ht-°f-way, and the temper-

ffiüfs SK ..K:
honuaehoV^d?ePreCcYvnC^mea^bll80hmen!
w111 delay bringing in their report until 
after the provincial election.

The big event of the week has been the 
i Bfflclal announcement that the govern- 
[ «rent ls to take over " the Grand Trunk 
I Hallway System of Canada and its un- 
’’ fortunate child, the Grand Trunk Pacific. 

In comparison with this everything else 
that has happened this week seems unlm- 
portant. It means that we are to have 

1 a big national railway with a command
ing position In every part of the country. « 

Pull credit will be given to Hon. Arthur 
1 Meighen, Sir Thomas White, Sir Henry 

Drayton and others who have labored to 
( bring this about.

mains that tremendous strides toward 
complete railway nationalization have 
been made In this country since his ac
cession to office nine years ago.

The announcement comes at an oppor
tune time, and It is more than suspected 
that a shrewd politician like Hon. J. I). 
Reid foresaw the good effect it would 
have on /the Ontario elections. It should 
also be an Important factor In securing 
the return of Sir Henry Drayton to par
liament.
. If the Liberals oppose the bill, as many 

believe they will, the purchase of the 
Grand Trunk may become a commanding 
issue In Dominion politics and perhaps 
give the government the best opportunity 
In the world for an appeal to the elec
torate.

The talk ls that the Liberals will com-

/- Frjom $9.50 Up f
tractive i

10% Special 
Reductions 
Off These 
Prices for 

Cash

4
The government ls hopeful of making a 

HnLeh°aYlnVr\. the Dominion by-elic- 
n,°„nnn„Shouli1, they go right and should 
the Conservatives make à big win in On- 
tario,, it is altogether probable that some 
of the senior members of the cabinet may 
retire and new blood be brought into the 
8»ven,ment. N?thing much along this 
üf ai 5 °cc“r- of course, until the return 
of Sir Robert Borden, but the general im-
SSrtSUl her? 18 th*t the prime minis™, 
will soon return to the capital in about 
h 8 U.8ua ?ood health. Another effort I 
may then be made to really get the 
Unionist party into shape ,*i a perma
nent organization. v

cauc“8 held a week ago for that 
purpose made rather a poor Impression, 
me proposed platform was not disclosed 
to the public and too much stress was 
laid upon the illness of the prime minis
ter. Sir George'Foster’s speech, of which 
so much has been said and written, was 
a moving effort and fitted in well enough 
with the present universal tendency to 
weep. But it was a trifle hard on Sir 
Robert to have attention drawn to his 
appearance, his thinness, his pallor and 
his nervous condition. Sir George, how
ever, If all accounts be true, was quite 
carried away by his own eloquence. He 
described what a fine, big, strong, 
healthy man Sir Robert used to be, and 
dwelt over-long upon the change that had 
come over him. One man ls quoted as 
saying that Sir George seemed to be de
livering an old-time temperance lecture 
and unconsciously was posing the prime 
minister in much the same way as he 
was wont to pose a "tlBrrible example” 
in days gone by.v

Off Bills 
Paid in 
30 Days

Quite naturally the 
government will take, and is entitled to 

, take, whatever glory attaches to the na
tionalization of the Grand Trunk, 
ther Sir Robert Borden be a recent or 
even reluctant convert to public owner, 
ship or no, is unimportant.

Open Evenings280 Queen,W.Whe-

:tThe fact re-

"SSSTp,
flmt^Vown
heoley

recover 
Gann g. 
rouged, 
ter over.

Tor the f 
quarter
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GOITRE CURED
Dr. W. J. Hughson's 
Goitre Cure cures by 
absorption. The safe and 
reliable way of curing 
goitre, so that it will 
never return. It does 
away with all danger and 
uncertainty of the knife 
in an attempt to cure 
goitre. It also removes 
the hazard of internal 
treatments that so fre
quently play havoc with 
the heart, stomach, kid
neys and nerves. Just a 
simple home treatment 
applied externally that re
moves all traces of goitre 
or thick neck, and leaves 
no scar or other disfigure
ment to indicate that you 
ever had goitre. In order 
to prove the reliability of 
this claim we herewith 
produce one of the many 
testimonials we continue

BY THE
ABSOBBENT METHOD

To whom It may concern:— mltting the manufacture and sale of oleo
margarine. Speeches in bitter opposition 
to the bill had already been made by Dr. 
Edwards of Frontenac and Donald Suth
erland of South Oxford. It was evident
ly their Intention to divide the house, 
and something like a revolt against tie 
government was anticipated. When the 
testing time came, however, they were 
not strong enough to demand the yeas 
and nays.

Dr. Clark of Red Deer was back to 
form and contributed a rather epigram
matic speech to the debate. He quite 
naturally spoke as a free trader, but he 
also argued that it was better for people 
to use oleomargarine than to eat their 
bread unbuttered, 
was a falling-off In the dairy production 
of Alberta, but attributed it to the natu
ral tendency of the farmer to go in for 
beef Instead of milk. The dairyman’s 
life, according to the doctor, was not a 

is reported by “Han-

»*years, and It la not a pleasant experi
ence, with the thermometer at 90 de
grees in the shade, to have a cow take 
her tail, not in the most cleanly 
dition, and wipe it thru both

Having been a great sufferer for 
several years from that nerve-wreck
ing malady, .goitre, I believe it to be 
my bounden duty to spread the glad 
tidings to those unfortunate enough 
to be afflicted with this distressing 
disease of all that wonderful remedy, 
Dr. W. J. Hughson’s Goitre Cure, has 
done for me. After spending over 
$200.00 on doctors and an endless va
riety of treatments that were recom
mended to me my condition

“Jewel” -Combination 
COAL, GAS AND wood range

con- 
your eyes.

Dr. McGibbon of Muskoka also came to 
the rescue of the government. Represent
ing ag he does an agricultural district, 
and having rendered distinguished ser
vice at the front, his -speech undoubted
ly had a marked effect. Mr. George 
Boyce/ who represents Carleton County, 
one of the biggest dairying centres of 
Canada, also supported the

1little
ret

THE Almost all other Com
bination Coal and Gas 
Ranges now being of
fered for sale are e# 
made that It Is neces
sary to remove a cum
bersome baffle plate 
when cooking with 
coal or wood and re* 
place same when gas 
is to be used.

i fgrew
gradually worse until I became al
most a shadow of my former self. My 
nerves were so affected that I fre
quently took violent shaking spells 
so that I could not control my arms 
and limbs, 
powerful man, could only by the 
greatest dlfflcutly hold me until they 
passed off. With this condition life 
became a burden. One day my grocer, 
seeing me in one of those spells, and 
being Informed that the large goitre 
I had was the cause of my trouble, 
he advised me by all means to try a 
bottle of Dr. W. J. Hughson’s Goitre 
Cure, without delay, as he had heard 
it frequently, spoken of as a safe and 
reliable cure for goitre. I acted an 
his advice, with the result that after 
several months’ faithful treatment 
my goitre has entirely disappeared. 
My nerves and heart action restored 
to normal condition again, are both 
steady and strong, besides, I have 
gained considerably in weight. So 
great Is the change In my health and 
spirits that I am a new woman to
day, and thanks to Dr. W. J. Hugh
son’s Goitre Cure.

That it may be the means of con
vincing others of the efficiency of 
Dr. W. J. Hughson’s Goitre Cure to 
cure goitre, I gladly give this testi
monial.

TRIPLEX JEWEL
—is the last word In 
‘Combination Ranges/ 
In It ls embodied all 
the latest and most 
modern features yet 
known to stove 
ers. No other 
blnation ls so well 
equipped, ^and none so 
attractive* In appear
ance and neat in de
sign.
The main top Is made 
with four pot hole 
covers for coal, and 
five burners for gae. 
The firebox ls large 
and well proportioned, 
and is equipped with 
easy revolving duplex 
grate, which will burn 
either hard or soft 
coal or wood.

government.

K<On Wednesday the house sat just forty 
minutes, which was probably thirty-nine 
minutes longer than was required tor all 
the business transacted. On Friday came 
the announcement about the Grand 
Trunk, which, as we have already said, 
dwarfed every other happening of the 
week.

Ten years ago there was only one out
spoken advocate of railway nationaliza
tion in the Canadian parliament, and for 
years he plowed a lonely furrow. It -was 
hard to tell whether he got more knocks 
from the Conservatives or from the Lib
erals. But today the public men of the 
country are falling over themselves to 
support public ' ownership, and few openîÿ 
remain in the seats of the scornful.

My husband, who la a He admitted there

eMB-

Fair
THE *

TRIPLEX JEWEL
happy one, and he 
sard” as saying:

We have a large country of very 
great resources • we have the greatest 
possible facilities for young people, if 
they have the go In them, to get into 
bigger lines of business, and dairying, 
especially the milking, is a very Irk
some game. I know, because I have 
done more or less of It for eighteen

tOn Monday, and again on Thursday, 
the house discussed the arrangements 
made by the government for financing 
and handling the wheat crop of 1919.
Judge D. D. McKenzie went off at a tan
gent when he arraigned the government 
for prohibiting the export of our wheat 
to the United States. However, he man
aged to start a debate on the reciprocity 
question, which so beclouded the issue 
that the house fairly lost Itself in the 
labyrinths of debate. It was a clean-cut 
statement by Hon. T. A. Crerar which 
finally caused the bill to pass without 
opposition.

Mr. Crerar came again to the rescue of "I never saw fl,nvth4ng like the
the government in the oleomargarine de- ' crowds that are ,Hll tebate. He supported the government bill - -if1 comln® to ae®
upon the ground that the Canadian farm- ,, . .r1 icgey’ sa’“ Mr. Crang, manager of
er should make good enough butter to you are growing hard of hearing and the Oakwood Theatre, today. ‘They 
face competition at home as It faced Dea.f,n®aa„or yox} have | are coming from all along the Ham-
competition in every other country of î™ ,' nBj hissing, noises in your ilton highway, from all around To-
the world. He assured the Ontario farm- Î2urv!?rus.s 8t ?j?.d set ! ounce ronto as well as from all oarts of -the
ers that oleomargarine would not destroy ?/ ^aLIïlnî,,^°llh e 8trenKth), and add to cltv , h], -A? .. . th®
their Industry No country In the world Jt V4 Pint of hot water and a little granu- clty ,n<1 * Believe we have had many
In poportion to its size exported so much y‘ed fu5*r’ Take 1 tablespoonful four People who had seen the picture be-
butter as Denmark, and yet Denmark This wmoft.n v

*jv!

government bill was pîe.entîd L.1 Posant to take. Anyone who ls hav? °n any three days of tile pafct
Thursdav When FrTnV nil!! threatened with Catarrhal Deafness or1 week."
sex spoke In opposition to the biller- ecriptJon‘a’ti-iaL116* ,hould glv* thla pre‘ Thou*^>d« who requested the sdiow-

* txlal- I”» of "Mickey" again wiU be glad to

le construited In such 
a manner th»t bj • 
•Impie backward 
movement of'thf j 
change levee tM 
combined burner and J 
baffle plate are auto- *gg 
mat leaf I y placed |X
re.r gf

HI
Last wed 

slty be twee 
showed the 
yard rule" 
catch." Th 
vogue In tl 
the "fair ca 
Four. If tl 

■ prevail upoi 
will change 

i Idea for U 
There is n 

I everyone t 
I Umpire Kel 
f rule to its ’ 

doing they 
and also of

I
oven.

PRICE $88.00
Nltro Electric Co.

12 QUEEN STREET E.
STORE OPEN ON SATURDAY TILL 10 P.M.

“MICKEY” WILL REMAIN
AT THE OAKWOOD Phono Mail < 

5656-7611

I am, yours truly,
MRS. ALBERT WRIGHT,

1560 Bathurst St.,
Toronto, Ont.

I

to receive.
Z* A I ITIOIM ■ The marvellous success attained by Dr. W 
VZPAW I I wit . J. Hughson’s Goitre Cure in the treatment 
«? goitre has induced many imitators to advertise cures (so-called). 
Th6re is no othei’ remedy that is just as good or nearly as good as 
Dr. W. J. Hughson’s Goitre Cure. The Remedy with a Record. 
For testimonials with name and address attached to each, and for 
Free Booklet containing nartli,"'*r- 
HUGHSON, Dept. W., 62 Major Sf„ Toronto, Out.

WITH THE LADIES AT LAKEVIBW, could be en 
•o close th 
man reielv

The Lalkevlew Ladies' ^Golf CW> *” g ju • "lair 
hold their last competition tor “
season
the committee propose to bold driving, 
approaching and putting events, M* 
a 8 bole handicap during the deg.

know of Mr. Crang’s decision for nev
er before in the motion picture his
tory of Toronto has such a sensation 
been caused by any one production. 
’IMlckey” played sixteen weeks'at the 
Grand Opera House and on the last 
week there was no falling oft in at
tendance or entirmUnem.

of on Thursday the 16th Inst *a<_'tment, write S. W. Ing
f
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A Small Deposit 
Ensures the 
Immediate 

Delivery of Any 
Article

GROWING DEAF WITH 
HEAD NOISES?
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Sporting
, ,SBMegloe^te^S
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ss LISTEN TO Saturday Results 
At Laurel Track VARSITY SCORE A VICTORY IN 

FIRST INTERCOLLEGIATE GAME
THISI

New York, Oct. 11.—From, 
*verÿ indication the United 
States will hÿ-vë things easier
anvA^fW*£P ne*.t; spring than ah 
any of .he past international
thî t1”" m There la no country 

aiJ>ress America for first
Dlap*'s«?he b5ttle for aec°ncL 
<Jt jLb Yeen Qreat Britain and 
Sweden is likely t<j be a hot 
one. At preseat the odds seem.
lrefamUhe 9wedea- Athletics 

great strides ini
Mit Li°Tr' an.^naybe by 
“®x.‘.spring France will be in si
athletic t0 meftace the European 
athletic supremacy now enjoyed 
oy tne British and the

Lahrel, Md., Oct 11.—The races here 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE — Claiming, handicap, 
3-years-and up, purse $1,000: f

1. Irish Kiss, 103 (Hamilton), $3.00, out
2. King John, 110 (Sande), out.
3. Kimpalong, 100 (Wida), out
Time 1.51 4-5. Only three starters.
SECOND RACE — Handicap, steeple

chase, 3-year and up, $1,500; about two 
miles:

1. Weldship, 144 (Ural), $3.70, $2.90.
2. Robin Gtoodfellow, 138 (Parrette), 

$4.40, out.
3. War Lock, 163 (Crawford,
Time 3.57 2-5. War Cap also
THIRD RACE — Three-year-olds and

up, selling, purse $1000, 66 furlongs:
1. Arrah Go On, 114 (Kummer), $3.70, 

$2.90, $2.50.
2. The 

$3.20.
3. Sedan, 110 (Pierce), $3.30.
Time 1.12 1-5. Rey Elpleasanton, Grim

ai King, Left Fielder, Amackassln and • 
Catoctin also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Annapolis Handi
cap, three-year-olds and up, $7,600 added, 
mile and a half:

1. Thunderclap, 108 (Ambrose), $33.70, 
$9.90, $3.30.

4TIT OF JH L o 8!

Queen’s Unable to Hold the 
Blue and White Squad- 
Smart Football By Billy 
Fould's Boys.

By a Staff Reporter.
Varsity Stadium, Oct. 11.—The In

tercollegiate rugby season opened here 
this afternoon, when the team repre
senting Queen’s University of Kingston 
met the Toronto ’Varsity. The weather 
which threatened Tain all morning was 
still dull and cool, with a slight 
blowing across the field from the north
west. Queen’s appeared all clad in new 
outfits, and presented a bright contrast 
to the solid blue of Varsity.

It was very fitting that ’’Bob" Chris
tie, the popular Varsity "copper,” was 
back on the job Jot the opening, clad in 
a new uniform and a string of war rib
bons on his tunic a yard long.

The teams:
Queen’s—Stewart, flying wing; Mo- 

Kelvey, Campbell and Brownfield, backs l 
J. Evans, quarter; Altcheeon, Sills and 
Ferguson, scrimmage; Bowman and 
Brandon, inside wings ; Carson and Ellis, 
middle wings; McIntyre and Nlckle, out
side wings; spares, Carroll, Gibson. Mo- 
Convllle and Carson.

Varsity—Holmes, Flying wing; Sulli
van, Carroll and Breen, backs; Duncan, 
quarter; Montgomery. Weaver and Bird- 
all, scrimmage ; R. Beattie and English, 
inside wings; R. Ketchum and L. 
Hughes, middle wings; R. Box and L» 
Ueriman. outside wings; spares. Wad- 
lace. Guthrie, Murray, Huestla, Weaver, 
Prendergast, Shatz, Brown, O'Flaherty.
Carew and Bhoebottom.

„ First Quarter.
toss and kicked off 

vaîiSfi the slight breeze from the north. 
Varsity lost the iball for interference on , 
the first down and Queens pulled off a P 
nice end run. On exchange of kicks 
BriîïwSfl,eI<1 ran the kick back 80 yards.
A Slve?; booted to the dead line for 

l h , Qu«ens 1, Varsity 0.
Varsity s tackling was poor and Queen's 

backs running loose. MtiKelvey boottA 
a long one over that Breen Just managed 
to run out. j On a nice boot by Breen. 
McKelvey was downed at centre field!
Au °^?eJg?ve Var*lty the ball and Car- 
sity i°°ted for a polnt Queens j, Var-

.. ho®*®, work on the line gave Queen's 
th« bail and McKelvey footed another 
dead line. Queen’s 2, Varsity 1 

Queen’s are kicking at every onnn. tunlty and are giving the Varsity backs Æ 
a lot of work. McKelvey booted 
and Breen ran It out 15 yards.

,made yard5 and Carnoll kicked 
to McKelvey at centre field. Offside » 

Varsity the ball, but they lost It 
r»«jlvWn8' An extended end run by 
QoÇfti s was spoiled by interference 
«fldthitrroU’s klck Kav« Queen’s the baU
to BreIn°Wwh<1UarterL ¥cKelvey kicked 
to Breen, who ran back 80 yards ASEJM*?'- Wt Queen5! ln po«A
auarter yard llne- Score atquarter time: Queen’s 2, Varsity 1. „

Second Quarter.
Breen made a nice recovery of hie fumble of McKelvey,s kick, and ran t"

Queens lJLyard line. Along pees out allowed Sullivan to go over for a try.
It was not converted. Queen’s 2, Var- 
Bity 6,

With the wind behind them the Var. 
si ty backs are kicking at every oppor- 
tunity. Breen returned McKelvey*s kick 
t0-rtht,.desd Une- Queen’s 2, Varsity 7.

Varsity continued to gain by booting, 
and when off-alde gave them the ball 10 
yards out, Carroll kicked to the dead line. Queen’s 2, Varsity 8. * Sgi

Varsity added another dead line when * 
Duncan foozled an attempted outside 
kick, and It rolled to the dead line.
Queen’s 2, Varsity 9.

A fumble followed by an off-side 
Queen's the ball at centre field 
farthest they have been from their 
line this quarter. Varsity continued to 
Jdck and forced Queen’s back to their 
15-yard line. Carroll kicked over and 
McKelvey ran it out prettily. An off
side gave the ball to Varsity, but the 
Queen s line held and Varsity forced a 
rouge. Queen’s 2, Varsity 10.

Queen’s found a big hole In the Var. 
sity line and went thru for 26-yards. - 
passing end run took the ball to Varsity 
quarter at half time.

Score—Queen’s 2, Varsity 10.
_ Third Quarter.
Breen ran the kick-off back 10 yards, 

but Varsity lost the ball for off-side!
Hughes was hurt and was carried off. 

j, Wallace replacing him. An exchange of 
•kicks left Varsity in possession ten yards 
out. No yards on Carroll’s kick gave 
Queen s the ball and Sullivan was downed 
for a rouge on McKelvey’s kick.

Queen’s 3, Varsity 10. *
Carroll kicked to McKelvey who 

downed at midfield.

:. a
ire Was Eight to On< 

Argos Halves Were 
Good.

BUCKEDFOR GAINS

^Ottawa Presented Strong 
Wing Line and Turned 

the Ticle.

1:

Heavyweight Champion, Tho 
Young at Game, Has 

Great Record.

The
p of the 
and the
YOUR
FURS,

vj

4eut.
ran.

SULLIVAN LEADSSwedes.
«

-• hi'Scored More Quick Knock
outs Than Any Other 

Heavyweight Boxer.

Decision, 100 (Hamilton), $4.10,

wind ‘-4H
s

E

imamSpeelsl to The Sunday World.
Ottawa, Oct 1L—Playing before the 

hlggeet football crowd alnce , 1915, the 
Argos Invaded Ottawa today and trotted 
ont g classy-looklng team in their eec- 
oed Interprovincial contest against Otta
wa. On the - little betting done 
money prevailed, with Queen City sup
porters not being slow in accepting any 
local offerings.

The appearance of the Argos in Otta
wa seemed to be the one thing needed 
after the war years to touch and release 
the mainspring In football Interest. In 
proof of this, a crowd of around 4000 
people were In the grand stand and 
along the «Re lines when the game cora- 
menced. Movie men were on hand to 
photograph both tarns. The Ottawa 
team had some changes before they took 
the field. Davie going to flying wing and 
B. Tubman being put in at left half.

Argos on their appearance In the pre- 
Sminary practice appeared to be heavier 

fit: around than the Ottawa team. The 
double blue aggregation were afforded an

ISSusiastic reception by Ottawa fans
J when they took thé field-.-v-

A northwest wind blew across the field. 
The playing ground was somewhat heavy.

The teams lined up as follows:
; Ottawa—
"Bmmerson.............Flying wing ....Knight
Ravies................ Right half .

j Gilhooley................Centre half
B. Tubman....... Left half ...
McCann 

1 Willis..
Cartels.
Stalker.
am...'..

New York, Oct, 11.—Jack Dempsey, 
altho very young at the game, has al
ready -scored more quick knockouts than 
any other heavyweight that ever lived, 
with the single exception of John l. 
Sullivan.

In the year 1888 Sullivan made 
ol the country, meeting all <y>
In that one season he knocked 
than fifty men inside of four rounds.

Dempsey, .altho he has been fighting 
less than five year», has al/eady a long 
list of knockouts to his credit.

Such big fellows as Jim Flynn, Charley 
Miller, Gunboat Smith, Carl Morris, Bob 
Devere, Porky Flynn. Fred Fulton, Bat
tling Levinsky and Jess Willard have 
tailed to last with him for four rounds.

Sullivan and Dempsey will, therefore, 
hold the knockout record for many a 
day. Dempsey, like Sullivan, appears 
to be more than a match for any of the 
other heavyweights of his day.

Sullivan and Dempsey, more than any 
other two fighters, appear to have had 
the knack of bringing their game down 
in the opening round. But they are not 
the only fighters who have won their 
fights in the initial round.

Downed the Bengals Twenty- 
Six to Nineteen on 

Saturday.

Exterminator, 128 (Knapp), $3.40, ■'HHTil2.
$2.40.

3. Cudgel, 132 (Sande), $2.20.
Time 2.29 S-5 (new American record). 

Fairy Wand and Midway also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. $1200, 1 mile: P
1. Royce Rolls, 105 (Keslay), $4.70, $3.50, 

out

ASDAVENPORTS AND 
LANCASHIRE MEET

even
a tour 

mtrs, and ■M
Special to The Sunday World.

MTA.A.A, Grounds, Montreal, Oct 11. 
—Rugby under the auspices of the Inter- 
provincial Union was resumed here this 
afternoon when Hamilton Tigers and
?£ztretVlay<*1 thelr «r.t-game since 

"’ The teams shaped up about the 
same weight, the Tigers being perhaps 
th« weather,was ideal for
wu Cppointu, “Ze °f the crowd 

The line-up;
Montreal

out more
2. Duchess Lace, 101 (Thuroer), $5.60,

Styart/ 100 (Vallahan),
8. Valor also ran.

SIXTH RACE—For 4-year-olds and up, 
selling, $1,000; mile and an eighth:

1. Wood Violet 107 (Bell), $69.70, $27.60, 
$11,40.

2. Handful, 110 (Carswell), $9.60, $6.90.
8. Saints Bridge, 110 (Collins), $5.20.
Time 1.62 3.6. Refugee, Wodan, In

dolence, Buckboard, Water War and Bar 
Coy also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming,
$1000, 6ft furlongs:

1. Titania, 112 (Thurber), $7.20, $4, 
$3.70.

2. Mock Orange, 115 (Callahan), $6.10, 
$3.90.

3. Lucie May, 112 (Corey), $18.60,
Time, 1.07 4-6. Fait Accompli, Pere

grine, Murray, Who Cares, Silex IL, Glen 
Light, Legaulers also ran.

out Jajjm}ea, Oct. 11.—Today's results;
RST RACE—Five furlongs, two-year-3. Jack 

Time 1.38
out FII olds;

1. St Allan, 116 (Rodriguez), even, 2 
to 5, 1 to 6.

2. Vice-Chairman, 108 (Davies), 2 to 1.
4 to 6, 1 to 3.

8. The Wagoner, 116 (Butwell), I to L
5 to 2, 6 to 6.

Time 1.012-6. Sand Bed, Royal Duck, 
Sir Clarence, Armistice also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds 
up, 1 mile 70 yards:

1. Wood Trap, 126 (Butwell), 8 to 6, 2 
to 6, out

2. Albert A., 126 (Rowell), 8 to 5, 2 to 
6, out

3. Peerless One, 108 (Rodriguez), 20 to 
L 6 to 1, even.

Time 1.44 3-5. War Machine also 
THHtD RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 

claiming, purse $800; one mile and a 
quarter:

L War Note, 117 (Buxton), 7 to 5, 2 to 
6, out.

2. Dragon Rook; 103 (Rowan), 13 to 10, 
2 to 6. out.
J.IkmEtodge. 107 (Carroll), 12 to 1, «

Time 2.08 " 2-5. Captain Hodge, Jack
O Dowd aqd Lady Ward also ran. s 

FOURTH RACE — The Continental 
Handicap, $2000 added, three-year-olds 

and up, 1% miles:
1. Star Master, 122 (Buxton), 1 to 8, 

out, out.
2. Blairgowrie, 103 (Muers), 6 to 1, out

In Third Round of Dunlop 
Shield at East-End

i

Park.

i&mDunlop Field, Oct. 1L—Davenport Al
stons and Lancashire met at Dunlop 
Lu Jn the thlrd round of the Dunlop 
Shield. There was a good crowd present 
when the teams lined up as follows:

Davenport Alblons—Enfield, Robinson, 
H. Fldler, Brookes, Brown, Bowan, 
P™Jr, Walker, Rutherford, E. Fldler,

Lancashire a—Dady, Conway, Barron, 
Abrams, J. Taylor, Knowles, Featlier- 
stone, Arden, Bowman, Hammitt, Lob- 
tin.

Referee—Joe Lamb.
First Half.

Rutherford kicked off for Davenports. 
Ernie Fldler almost scored in the first 
minute. Arden cleared In the nick of 
time. Bowman had a nice Individual 
effort, but shot over. Reid centred right 
f.-om the corner flag, Ernie Fldler shoot
ing narrowly past Davenports settled 
down to a nice combined game. Fid- 
ler end Reid being outstanding. Ham- 
mitt made a great efort to score, Robin
son Intercepting at the right moment.

The game was too one-sided to be in
teresting, Lancashire making spasmodic 
attempts to reach Enfield. A corner to 
Lancashire was placed behind by Lob- 
ban. Bowman presented Arden with a 
great opening, but he hesitated too long, 
’’idler kicking clear. A nice overhead 

kick by Fldler Just went over the bar. 
Brown cutely slipped the ball out to Reid, 
who was unmarked, but he shot behind.

Di.dy is bringing off several fine saves. 
Two shots in particular in Rutherford 
and Walker being fielded nicely by the 
goalie.

Davenpcrt pressed consistently, nut 
could not penetrate the Lancashire de
fence.

and„ Position
Herscovitch..,uFlying
Barneck........ ..Half ..
Ja»-; tes......... Half............
O Brien............. Half ... ..
McGill............. 1 Quarter ..
Lewis................Scrimmage
Roberta...........Scrimmage
F°ater........... -Scrimmage
Baker..............Inside .....

Batstone Patteia-y.,t...inside ...
..Garrett £indla>............Middle ...
...Munro Corbett,..........Middle ...

Quarter-back .Cochrane Bawsoi........ ...Outside ...
.Scrimmage .............. Hays RowIaid..........Outside ...
.Scrimmage .............. Poison First Quarter.
..Scrimmage ....... Sinclair won, ï.he to*s and forced the
•Right Inside ....Sullivan treai’s Ji*e«i°SV.P0l?1etS.li0n aundu0n M2n‘ 
Left Inside O’Relllv tlLe; ? second, D. Ficklie broke thru

"" p ! * middle * Cas sels and Intercepted a pass from Montreal's 
TmMdie " 9uarthback. McGill to his halves. Ficklie

................................................... vnfmtr ,aflt Montreal’s defence, Ficklie ran
$ Abelson............. 'TR£ht ®u.t?*de ••••Bunts 60 ya-ds for a try, and Croker converted

Ray Tubman-.Left outside ....... I^.ng it Making the score six to Montreal’s
Referee: Frank Robbins, Hamilton, nothing. On the klck-ofl Montreal fol.

Judge of play: E. Hamilton, Montreal, lowed qrvwell and scored, half the length 
Ottawa spares: Reid, Tubman, W. of t*« flelVi on runs by Jacques and 

Craig, W. Blrkett, A. Murphy, J.- In- t Hereci^itctJ, steadily working play to 
gram, Wetmore, McG. Elliott. TlgersendJ Jacques punted over Crocket,

First Quarter. 2Î55 J in Picking up the loose ball
Argos won the toss and kicked off hall and Montreal

with the wind. From the kick-off Gar- §?*££“J} 5*ety touch. Score: Tigers ». 
rett returned to Gilhooley who ran it After lo 

/back twenty-five yards. On a miss pass ~rounH 
'from Kilt to Tubman the run was 6 "
.broken up. First down on Argos 45- 
(yard line with Ottawa in possession. Gil- 
nooley booted to Garrett who returned 

(for a gain, the ball going beyond the 
(side lines. Ottawas had possession on 
[Argos 40. Gilhooley booted to Garrett 
fwho was downed on his 10-yard line, 
iplay went back to midfield.

Ottawas kept possession and worked to 
-Argos’ 20-yard line. Ottawa was thrown 
back for a loss on the first down, when 
Dewhurst fumbled McCann’s pass going 
around the end.
loose ball which gave Ottawa possession 
25 yards out. Gilhooley booted to the 

- dead line. Ottawa 1, Argos 0.
Argos took a scrimmage on their quar

ter line and on the first down Garrett 
lifted a beauty to Ottawa’s 20. Davies 
ran it back to 10 yards. Play went to 
midfield when Gilhooley booted to out
side the lines on the first down. Gar
rett’s long kick was run back 20 yards 
by Gilhooley and Davies. McCann and 
Kilt on first down brought play to Ot
tawa's 46-yard line. Dewhurst and Sin
clair started a fistic encounter and both 
went off for five minutes. Munro re
lieved a dangerous situation on his 10- 
yard line, when he cleverly handled Tub
man's hoist. Tubman took the return 
and play went to Ottawas 40. Argos 
backs with the wind, outbooted Ottawa.
Garrett lifted a beauty which Gilhooley 
missed. Lang recovered and Argos had 
possession on Ottawas 10-yard line.

Offside gave Ottawa possession a min
ute later. Ottawa got two yards on the 
first down and three on the second. Gil
hooley booted into the scrimmage. On 
the rebound Lang had a great chance to 
recover a loose ball, but fumbled. Mc
Cann grabbed it behind his line and 
rouged. Ottawa 1, Argos 1, first quar
ter over.

purseTigers 
...Burton 
..Crocket 
.. .MUvin 
. .Leadley 
.. .Ficklie 
... Dltuby
........ Irish
...Holden
..Corbley
• Holliday

........ Tuck
.. .Brown
• Webster 
... Jeffres

ran.
Argos—

In One Punch.
Many pugilistic bout sin fact have 

bejsn won with a single punch, but the 
quickest knockout ever scored in n con
test between topnotchers was that of 
Matty Matthews over Kid McPartUnd 
In Brooklyn sixteen years ago.

Both men were championship con
tenders, and Matthews soon after at
tained the welterweight honors by de
feating Mysterious Billy Smith and Rube 
Ferns.

Matty is now a stage hand In New 
\°™- haying always had a fondness for 
the theatre, and McPartland is a referee.

Both Matty and the Kid were at their 
fighting best in 1900.

They had fought a draw the previous 
year, and both were anxious for a return 
engagement. The fight was staged in a 
street car bam, and it was filled with 
rabid fans.

When the bell 
sprang toward each other, 
feinted twice with his left, and had Juiit 
started a Jab—when—bing! a right with 
every ounce of strength in Matty’s body 
behind it took the Kid on the jaw. It 
was all over, for McPartland was uncon
scious for some time after the count.

McPartland and Matthews fought again 
the following month, and the Kid v.yis 
wary, and he stuck seventeen rounds be
fore Matty was hailed the victor.

The shortest fight on record is usually 
given as that between Dal Hawkins and 
Martin Flaherty at Carson City, in 1897, 
when the Californian landed a knockout 
after four seconds of fighting.

The Matthews’ knockout wasn't timed, 
but sports who witnessed both battles 
are inclined to believe that Matty made 
even quicker work of it than Hawkins.

Was Real Short.

- »
%led styles 

from
q-

it..
ker Six Face Starter in Fifty-Thousand 

Dollar Event on 
Saturday.

v»!
f-4

over
out.

Time 1.68 2-6. Only two starters. 
FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, soiling, 

purse $800, 6^4 furlongs:
1. FUbberty Gibbet. 112 (Davies), 8 to 

5, 4 to 6, 2 to 5.
2. Bridge Player. 109 (Rlckaon), 6 to 

1, 8 to 6, 4 to 6.
3. Larghetto, 107 (Buxton), f to 1, 2 

to 1, even.
Time 1.07 4-5 Northern Belle, Bel

gian Queen. Dickie, Acid Test. Thunder 
Bird and Miss K. also ran,

SIXTH R-f/iE—The (Consolation, for 
all ages—$800 added, 6" furlongs:
3 to I1®*”’ 116 (BurM)- 16 to 5, 6 to 5,

2. Arnold, 111 (Butwell), 9 to 2, 8 to 
5, 4 to 5.

3. Old Rosebud, 106 (Macatoe), 18 to 
5, 3 to 2, 7 to 10.
^ Time 1.12 3-5. Fruit Cake, Ima Frank, 
Massa, The Boy, Cromwell also

Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct 11.—Six horses 
will face the barrier In the $60,000 La- 
tonla championship stakes, the world’s 
lichest race, at Latonla, Ky., track this 
afternoon. Eight are entered to go, but 
Constantine will not start, according to 
his trainer, P. Coyne, and Linden ran 
yesterday, making ot unlikely that he 
will be sent in again today. The dis
tance in the championship is a mile and 
three-quarters, the longest route three- 
year-olds have been asked to take in 
this country in many years.

Rain fell last night, making the track 
heavy.

Sam Hildreth's Mad Hatter, shipped 
here from the east, expressly for this 
race, was favorite, with Stockwell, win
ner of the Twin City Stakes, second 
choice. Stockwell has won his last lour 
starts, and will carry the bulk of the 
Kentucky money.

The starters, weights, owners and 
jockeys follow:

Mat Hatter, 122; S. C. Hildreth, Fator.
Stockwell, 122; J. S. Hawkins, Pool.
John O., 122; O. Rogers, Lyke.
Sway, 122; J. H. Woodford, VanDusen.
Chasseur, 122; L. Waterbury, Robinson.
War Spirit, 122; E. Herz, Murray.
Sam Hildreth’s Mad Hatter, ridden by 

Fator, won the Latonla championship' 
stakes for three-yeaV-olds, at 1% miles, 
here today. Sway was second and Stock- 
well third. The race carried $50,000 in 
added money. Time, 3.06.

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $1,200, 
for stallions aqd-.geldlngs, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs;

1. Words 
$10.00, $4.60,

2. Opportunity, 109 (Robinson), $3.40, 
$2.90.

i - fitting. 
Btly wool 
ind color-

I

sounded both men 
McPartland ■-Ang possession, Montreal lost 

. . igers pounced on. their first
down and Herscovitch 
rouge, on quarter scrimmage Montreal 
gained by[0ng porter. Tigers broke thru, 
but were,fiownefi on changing over for 
second Smarter. Montreal gained bv 
kicking, in(i Leadley fumbled on first 
town, Mogul went for ten yards and on 
next flow. Herscovitch went over for a 
t’ "a9qtes connected, putting Montreal ahead 8 J, 7_ ,

, ,JV,ter a series of Montreal gains by 
kicking, «hmiiton halves fumbling badly 
I to ma sipimmage near the Tigers’ line, 
McGill ganed by luck, and on the second 
down Bhter went over for a try and 
failed to convert, leaving the score 
Montreal- y, Tigers 7, at half-time.

Third Quarter.
Tigers g0t possession for offside play 

Leadley fried to kick and Montreal 
went of fide. Tigers getting 10 yards on 
onside *ck McKelvey went over for 
îî^'—.^shett failed. Score: Montreal .13,Tlgey 

Tigers

was forced to

:

A corner to Davenports was 
cleared by Abrams.

Half-time score: Davenports 0, Lan
cashire 0.

:w outfit 
v figure 
sortment 
laterials.

CAPITALS ARE WINNERS
OVER THE ARLINGTON»

Tubman grabbed a ran.

1
High Park Campus, Oct 11.—Showing 

superior play In all "departments ol the 
game Capitals easily defeated Arllngtons I. 
in a senior city rugby fixture here this 
afternoon by a 12-1 score, 
enders, with Lionel Connecter on the* 
back division, presented a formidable 
aggregation. His sensational runs and 
clever punting were the outstanding fea
tures of the contest. Arllngtons were Capitals, 
somewhat weak on the line, and lost 
considerable ground for offsides.

The Line-Up.

About the shortest championship battle 
was that between Terry McGovérn and 
Pedlar Palmer, the Englishman, at Tuck- 
ahoe, N.Y., in 1899.

This contest was for the bantam
weight title, and the spectators had 
barelyuhad time to cheer the little glad
iators on their way when Terry landed 
a punch that put the British to sleep.

It will be twenty years since Palmer 
tought his first battle on this side, go
ing six rounds to a draw with George 
Dixon in New York.

Three years later Palmer returned to 
America to fight Dixon again, but was 
induced to take on McGovern as a “pre
liminary" to his main engagement.

Since the war began Palmer has been 
employed in the famous Woolwich ar
senal, in England, helping to provide 
the men at the front with munitions.

Another mighty funny title battle—if 
brevity is wit—was that between Joe 
Gans and Frank Erne, in 1902, In Fort 
Erie, .Canada. The negro became, light
weight champion of the world with one 
punch, which stretched Erne out for the 
count.

The battle at Langtry, Texas, between 
Fitzsimmons and Peter Maher, back in 
1696, was another classic example of this 
kind.

There were two good punches landed, 
however, on that occasion. Peter led off 
with a blow which Ruby Robert de
clares was one of the hardest he ever 
received.

It didn’t stop Bob, and he almost im
mediately retaliated with a punch which 
sent Peter down for the count, with his 
eyes wide open, staring, glassy eyes, see
ing nothing but a vast multitude of 
stars.

Sailor Tom Sharkey gave Gus Ruhlln 
the surprise of his life at Coney Island 
in 1898, when the tar’s first puncl) found 

vulnerable spot in Gus’ anatomy and 
sent him staggering down and out.

Another famous one-punch heavy
weight bout was pulled off at Colma in 
1907, when Tommy Bums fought 
Squires, the widely-touted Australian 
lemon. It was a cold lemon punch that 
was serve dto Bill, for one punch knock
ed the "lemon’’ cold.

Intercollegiate.
----- 41 Queen's
Quebec Union.
....... :Z0 Montreal n
City League.

—Senior—
.................12 Arllngtons ............. l

American Scores.
Columbia 7, Vermont 0.
Bates 66, Fort Mackinley 4.
Slovens 6, Haverford 0.
Cornell 3, Williams 0.
Georgetown University 17, West Vir

ginia Wesleyar 0.
Amherst 12, Union 0. T 
Yale 84, North Carolina 7.’
Springfield Y.M.C.A. College 7, Turts 6, 
Phillips Exeter 7, Dartmouth Fresh

men 0.
Harvard 85, Colby 0.

Big Four.
...—8 Argonauts 
....26 Tigers ... .
Ontario Union.

—Junto
Central Y............... 8 Excelsiors................2

DRIED FRUIT CONTROL AGAIN.

The London Food Controller has re
sumed control of the supply, distribution 
and prices of dried fruits.
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Varsity... 

Ottawa II,
. 8

12.
0changed their half Une, Mc

Farland ,n place of Leadley, and Crock
ett moYd to centre.

By cot tinuous kicking Montreal was 
forcing iay Knd gaining Jacques with 
a drop jmd McFarland was forced to 
„ Montreal 14, Tigers 12.
Herscovitch gained possession and 

made g'tn 0f 40 yards, Montreal out
playing rigers at all stages now.
1—.j°'v ^etiues punted over and McFar- 
l„id If/, the ball out back. Tigers lost 
uï*l’®*Ûîfn for offside. Montreal stead- 

and Jacques punted over. In 
i!?ii g nm eut Crockett dropped the 
2a!!’„^)rinovitch scored a try, which 

*ailed to convert. Score: Mont- real 1!)’ Tigers 12. t
iw*tlnuous forcing Tigers gained, 

Possession for offside. Mont- 
;®al .we.e hitting the line better, punt- 
lnf to t,tter advantage.
.r,a Pouted over Montreal line
Tig era \ues rouged. Score; Montreal 20,

juarter, Montreal gained by tong 
punting Tigers rallied and were hold-

(Cor‘lnued on Page 4, Column 4).

».
rouge. The teams:

Capitals—Flying wing. Cole; left half, 
Connacher; centre half, Thomas; right 
half, Lepper: quarter. Sellers; ’ scrim
mage, MacMurtry, Garnet, Day; wings, 
Cole, Goyer, Andrews, Patched, Hod- 
son, Madili.

Arllngtons—Flying

3

of Wisdom, 118 (Barrett), 
83.80. I

wing, Goodman; 
left half, Weyneys; centre half, Heaiey; 
right half, Geflrty; quarter. Swan; scrim
mage, Gaffe, Havelock, O’Keefe; wings, 
Wagmnn, Drake, Jobson, Cohen, Sacrob, 
Boland.

Officials:
Broderick.

3. Blaise, 108 (Scott), $4.70.
Time 1.11. Louie Lou. Duke of Latonla, 

Emden, By Heck, Bronco Billy, Rafferty, 
Sosius, I Win I Win and Bonatelle also 
ran.

.V,
: *»*

Ottawa... 
Montreal..

6Vr1
SECOND RACE—Malden fiUles, two

years, 5A4 furlongs:
^L^Alsace, 110 (Robinson), $4.80, $3.00,
^i^Eyes of Youth, 110 (Lunsford), $8.10,

3. Donnaroma, 110 (Murray), $6.90.
Time l.lo. Better Believe. Diana, Lady 

Transvaal, Watersmeet, Captious Meg, 
Pansy Blossom, Postpone and 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Eden Park Handi
cap, purse $1300, for three-year-olds and 
up. 6 furlongs:

1. Jack Hare Jr., 126 (Murray), $26.30, 
$8.60, $6.10.

2. Top Coat, 100 (Donahue), $3.80, $3.00.
3. Rapid Day, 105 (Poole), *5.50.
Time 1.13 3-5. American Ace, Blackie 

Daw, Lion d’Or and Ormesdale also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The 

Handicap, purse $2200, three-year-olds 
and up, 1A4 miles:

1. General Haig, 112 (Gamer),
$3.50, $2.70.
* 2. Raider, 108 (Robinson), $5.70 

3. Omond, 100 (Boyle), $3.60.
Time 1.53 4-6. aProspector, aM(stress 

Polly and Legal also ran. 
a—H. Neustett entry.
FIFTH RACE—Championship, stakes, 

3-year aqd up, $15,000 added, for 3.year- 
olds; mile and three-quarters;

1. Mad Hatted, 122 (Fator), $5.50, $3.70, 
$3.20.

2. Sway, 112 (Vandussen), $6.50, $8.50.
8. Stockwell. 122 (Poole), $3.
Time 3.06. War Spirit, Linden, John 

Oakland, Chasseur also ran.

8Lennle Smith and Ernielion
RANGE

: A forwar wee
B ÆivéÆcSî

to Breen who made a nice run. Carroll 
kicked Jnto his own line, but Sullivan 
made a nice recovery. There was a dis
pute among the players and officials over 
tb* rHj?8 j*, this point, and after con. 
siderable delay the ball was given to 
Queen s. Varsity were given 10 yards 
for offside following McKelvey’s kick and bucked thru for 10 more. Carêolltootod
ij ilC3,*1,v/y a bad Pass out to
Brownfield, and Duncan grabbed the ball 
and went over for a try, 
converted.

Queen’s 3, Varsity 16.
.McKelvey retired and was replaced by 

Campbell. A fumble by Breen gavl 
Queen's the ball 12 yards out from the 
Varsity line and CampbeU foozled an 
attempted drop and Sullivan secured. 
Duncan broke thru the centre for 15 
Xar2?ii the hall to centre field.
Carroll booted to Campbell who returned 
to Sullivan. Three-quarter

Queen’s », Varsity 15.
Fourth Quarter.

Holmes grabbed the ball when Campbell 
fumbled and went over for an easy try, 
which he converted. Queen’s 3, Var- 
.1£2L

Second Quarter.
For the first five minutes of the sec- 

end quarter play ranged around midfield, 
opposing backs exchanging punts with 
little advantage on either side. Argos 
got possession on their-AS-yard line, and

TREBITSCH UNCIOLN. '■->>41 1
Trebltach Lincoln, the self-confessed 

spy, ex-Llberal M.P. for Darlington, Eng
land, has been deported to Hungary, his 

native country.
> - >
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* ffiC0LLINGW00D HORSEMAN ADDS 
TO HIS EXTENSIVE STABLE
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IAl. Collins Gathers in Four Good Ones for J. T. 
Payette—Lucy L. Shows Her Worth at 

Ottawa Fair—Horse Notes.

$5.40, 

, $3.50.
Ya-

it rutted in such 
ner that by •backward

t of the

a

A m
Last week’s Big Four game at Var

sity between Tigers and Argonauts 
showed the superiority of the 
yard rule’’ over that of the 
cate.*." The “three-yard” idea is in 
vogu\ in the O.R.F U, while that 'lot 
the “fair cale.V’. ls the order of the Big 
Four. \V the Arg»& and Tigers (Jan 
prevail upon the Big F'wir officials ttiiev 
will change over to th&- ->three-yard” 
idea for the balance of the' à 
There Is no doubt In the minds

and

'rule score;
was tirL«^h,preted last Saturday that 
than TL°S , e’ fared worse

TiL, 2,, the simple reason that 
. *er klc.ts were short and the 

,.w Plenty of time to get 
receive nae~ ball and around the 

,the other hand Garrett 
' fd. klcked so far that their

wav d™ nffSJnVarlably were on their 
on ÏSLr0Xn yhen the Tiger backs re- 
■ "‘l thim- *e .baiL The result was that 

the Tiger backs had more chance to 
get away and they did not suffer a» 
lnac-'at the McEyenue boys. Argos 
and Tigjrs have noth asked for a 
miange. Argos have been notified by 
Pres dent Ewing of the Big Four that 
the “fair catch” rule has been dis
posed of and in the future three yards 
will be given to halves making a catch. 

Tigers a Good Tttim.
Last Saturday’s game demonstrated 

that Tigers and Argos are going to 
have a merry battle for the Big Four 
championship. According to reports 
from the east, either Montreal or Ot-

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1).

the Bill flever 
pci burner and 
plate are auto- 
fly placed a* 
f oven.

engaging with the Penttang owner, 
J. T. Payette, as head trainer of hie 
extensive racing stable, when he im
mediately removed all his holdings to 
that northern town. Since that date 
he has remained almost a total strang
er to this city. However, during a visit 
to his new abode early in the summer 
I gained the impress on that AL enter
tained almost a childish eagerness to 
invade the local community and show 
the boys his wares. The C.N.E. racing 
dates were selected as m ideal oppor
tunity to portray the fieetness of these 
harbor town equines, but the phuis 
miscarried since Al. was commissioned 
by his employer to cross the border 
late In the month of August In search 
of campaign material capable of add
ing lustre to this already famous stable.

Provided with authority to purchase 
stock of unblemished character and 
endowed with sufficient speed te cope 
with the high-class performers now 
racing in this country, the contract was 
certainly titanic and one of unusual

BY Ji, W. PALMER.
The arrival In*the wee ema’ hours of 

Tuesday morn last of that well-known 
logician, entertainer and trainer, Al 
Collins, weigh-billed from tho recent 
Colllngwood race meet with a formid
able division of the J. T. Payette racing 
stable. Hastily summoned a gathering 
of the clan and added zest to the im
promptu holiday two-day speed festival 
arranged by the Toronto Driving Club 
at Hillcrest track. As the majority are 
aware, the veteran reinsman for many 

back has maintained head-

“three- 
‘‘fair

vl the *., '• *
tackier)
down M*a Just One Biff.

The fans at Colma saw another battle 
of this kind the following year, when 
Stanley Ketchel took Just one biff at 
Mike (Twin) Sullivan and rocked him to
S'Jtock Dempsey really finished Jess Wil
lard in 30 seconds.

The two had scarcely got well started 
when Dempsey hit Willard an awful 
nunch with his left over the heart. The 
force of the blow made Willard double 
Tin bringing his -head down, and then 
Demnsey brought 'over his right It land- 
ed jSsfover Willard’s left eye fairly 
on the temple, and it not only knocked 
Willard down but it rendered him partly 
unconscious. He was really down for 
more than ten seconds, ahd should have 
bien counted out but the friendly time- 
keeSer saved him for an additional beat- 
wP?n the next two rounds.

The timekeeper might have thought 
he was doing Willard a favor when he 
insisted that Dempsey had not won in 
the first round. But, as a matter of

1 111 Box was hurt when he bumped '
into 'Campbell after the latter's fumble, 
but he continued in the game. Breen 
ran 40 yards after catching a punt, and 
Carroll booted over, but the Queen's 
backs ran it out. Carroll booted over 
for a rouge, returning Campbell's boob 
Queen's », Varsity 22.

Campbell kicked into toigsh at centre 
field and then took Carr<#.'s kick and ran 
It hack 15 yards. Varsity secured on a 
fumble and bucked over for a touch- 
aown. It was not converted. Queen’s 2.
Varsity 27.

Varsity returned the kick and aided by 
fumbles behind the Queen’s line forced 
the play dose enough for Carroll to kick 
over, but Campbell ran it out cleverly. 
Campbell booted to Breen at tnldfleld 
and he returned into touch almost on 
the Queen’s line. Campbell booted to 
Carroll, who returned and Holmes forced 
a rouge. Queen’s 3, Varsity 28.

Varsity secured on downs and gained C 
yards an Inside kid* and bucked ov*

(Continued on-Paga-g; Column EJ. . |
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FOOTBALL SUNDAY.

“Football” Sunday will be held today 
(Sunday) at Parkdale Baptist Church at 
3 p.m. Rev. “Tom” Linton, the Scottish 
player, will preach and every football sup
porter in Toronto is asked to turn out.

everyone that Referee Phillips 
. Umpire Kelly stretched the "fair catch” 

rule to its very limit last week. By so 
s doing they made a joke of the game 

and also of the rule. It was never in- 
u . tended that a man making the eaten 

LAKEVlEW, 4 could be entirely surrounded by players 
so close that they almost touched the 
man reieiving the ball. That is not 

4$ “fair catch."

i seasons
quarters at the local oval, wintering in 
the small row adjacent to the main 
barn, which has been the scene of 
many a stormy political session during 
the week-end periods of the idle sea
son, naturally his retlrn last week pro
vided a reunion with his numerous ac
quaintances and possibly a challenge 
for a resume of the oft-debated con- 
troverslees that constituted the main 
amusement during the past two win
ters.

It was only last spring that 1 
Collins ceased to be a Toronto man by

-1j
POLICE STOP FLIGHT FILM.

Paris.—The prefecture of police, Paris, 
is much agitated by the flight of M. 
Godefroy thru the Arc de Triomphe, in 
defiance of the rules against flying over 
the city. KInema films of the feat have 
been forbidden.

The newspapers were asked not to pub
lish photographs, but not being under the 
prefecture censorship, as the kinemas 
are, have not heeded the request.

The Humanité asks that Godefroy should 
be placed In a lunatic asylum.
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%■ ;willkies’ Golf Chib 
mpetition f°r * ®

| the 16bh Inst- an^ 
,se to hold driving- 
itting events, 
Luring the

Change Has Been Mad*
Everyone knows that there is noth

ing prettier in rugby than to see a 
backfield player make a catch and get 
away either by running or by a snappy 
pass to one of his mates. The way the

J.
Mr.

(Continued on Page 4, Column 6). (Continued-6n Page 3, Column 4),
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DETROIT PRO ONE OF THE 
BEST GOLFERS OF SEASON

New York, Oct 11.—One of the best golf players of the season 
whose name has not been spoken of In large letters is Leo Diegel of 
Detroit. Here is a youth who has won about a thousand dollars in prize 
moneys in the western open» the Canadian open, the southern 
championships and three other professional events.

It is unfortunate that he did not qualify to play in the P.G.A. event, 
ror hie play has been followed by many easterners. George McLean, 
Heffner, Diegel and Farrell aire young golfers who are destined to fill 
the places of the leaders If In the next three 
reach the top in some big event.

I know of two golfers who wagered Philadelphia friends that Hoff- 
ner never would, win a championship outside of hie own district because 
they said he had had the chances this year and had missed them all, 
leading the open at Brae Bum and the Metropolitan open championship 
at the^end of the first day’s play. Time only will tell whether this will
think that3the ’hoes^haleV ^ & bUt 1 lncllnsd t0

open

or four years they can

Keeping in Touch With Rugby
Fair Catch Rule in Big Four Charged in Favor of Three 

Yards—Can Argos Beat Tiger. \n Hamilton?—
• T. R. and A. A. a Goot Team.
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\ 1-! the shadow of his poles. Garrett booted 
to Munroe who was heavily grassed by 
Ottawa's wings on his 10-yard line, Mun- 

Baker was Injured a 
Gumming replaced him. 

Tubman booted to Knight who was held 
behind his line.

Garrett's booting brought play to mid- 
field with Argos In possession. Play 
went to Ottawa’s line. Munro took 
Gllhooley’s kick. Argos' ball 25-yards 
out. Ottawa got possession on Argos’ 
offside. Ottawas by a series of kicks 
worked the ball to Argos 25-yard line. 
Gilhooley booted to Knight who was held 

Game over: Ottawas 8,

HOI
roe resumed 
minute later.

|

REAL* Ottawa 7, Argos 1.

McGraw’s Stars Stay Two Days in 
the Eastern 

City.

(

trait,and 
esteem i] 
trainer id

behind his line. 
Argos X.Montreal. Que., Oct. 11.—The New 

Giants will arrive lrf Montreal this morn- 
Ing for their scheduled two-game series 
with Independent league teams at the 
National grounds this afternoon and Sun
day. Bob. Stronach, who is in charge of 
the local end of the series, has received 
guarantees from K. T. Brannick, busi
ness manager of the New York team, to 
the efecft that the regular Gotham team 
which featured in the National League 

~ceason will work thruout the two games 
here. Snyder. McG raw’s first string 
catcher, will catch for the game in which 
I>ubuc starts, while McCarty will be on 
the receiving end for Jess Barnes. Chase, 
Doyle, Fletcher and Frisch will hold 
down the infield, and the regulars, Kauff, 
Burns and Young, will guard the outer 
defence line. Benny Kauff will occupy 
centre field.

The series will be handled by Bill 
Klem, of the National League staff of 
umpires, who will operate behind the 
catcher, while the base decisions will be 
taken care of by one of the Independent 
League staff. The games will commence 
at 3 p.m. sharp.
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VARSITY VICTORS IN 
INTERCOLLEGIATE
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(Continued From Page 1.)

Pfor another try. It was converted. 
Queen’s 3, Varsity 34.

Varsity blocked a Queen’s kick and Sul
livan went ardund the end for another 
touchdown, which was converted. Queen’s 
3, Varsity 40.

Carroll added another single when he 
brought to dead line. Final score:

Queen’s 3, Varsity 41.
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Broadview Field, Oct. 11.—Judging by 
the good crowd present at the opening 
up of Ulster’s new ground at Broadview 
avenue today, the future outlook Is 
promising. Seating accommodatl 
ing provided for over 2000. 
header was staged today for the opening 
games, the first being the Junior final 
in the Ontario Cup series between Park- 
dale Rangers and Beavers, 
auspices of the T. and D. Junior Asso
ciation.

The winners of today’s game play 
Thistles of Hamilton in Toronto on Sat
urday next for the Ontario Junior Cup, 
emblematic of the Junior championship.

Referee W. Mitchell lined the teams up 
as follows:

Parkdale

i
I jvery

on Is 
. dou

1 bell A ouble-
» ’! H

>hi
:■

7 >i i; under the
(Continued From Page 1.)

! Ij I ; to Tubman. Play went to Ottawa’s 20, 
with Argos booting against the wind. 
After a shift back to midfield, Garrett 
kicked to Ottawa’s 15-yard line. Tub- 

4?man returned to Batstone, who started 
a pretty combination play that gave the 
visitors 25 yards. Garrett and Munroe 
assisted.

I ! ,

T I ? Rangers—Baird, Hadlow,
Thomas, Fleming, Carson, Bell, Taylor, 
Denholme, Stevens, Mason, King. 

Beavers—Joy,
♦ OArgos had possession on Ottawa’s 30.

Ottawa threw Argos back for a seven- 
yard loss on the first two downs. Off
side gave Ottawa possession at centre.
Garrett was downed by Abelson 25 yards 
out. Munroe booted to Gilhooley, who 
made a running catch and gave a clever

Sinclair 
fell on the 

ssesslon on
Argos’ 20-yard line. Argos stole the ball 
and on the first down Munroe got away 
for a twenty-yard run thru a 
field, bringing play to midfield. A min
ute later Argos' left half repeated with 
another long dash, bringing play to Otta
wa’s 16-yard line with Argos in posses
sion. Argos appeared at this stage to 
have quite an edge on the Ottawa wings 
and backs. Garrett on the first down 
tried to run around the right end. He 
gained no ground. On the^hext down he 
tried an onside kick to Lang, but the 
ball rolled out at Ottawa’s 10-vard line.
Tubman carried It to midfield,
O’Reilly tackled him, and Sullivan com- 

' toig up from behind, made an attack on 
the Ottawa wing- with his fists, 
handed Sullivan a right-hander In the 
Jaw, and Sullivan went down. Gilhooley 
.lifted a long one to Garrett, who fumbled.
McCann recovered on the first down on 
Argos 20. Gilhooley booted to dead line.

• Ottawa 2, Argos 1.
Knight was forced to rouge a minute 

later. Half-time score: Ottawa 3,
Argos 1.

i The first half-ended with play on 
Argos’ 25-yard line. The crowd booed 
Argos as they went In. on account of 
Cochrane's attack on Tubman, 
on their second down Cassels crushed 
'thru for a 15-yard gain. Munroe booted 

Third Quarter.
Poison booted to E. Tubman, who ran 

Jt back 15 yards. Abelson on first down 
[got 10 yards more. Play on Ottawa's 40.
(Tubman worked an outside kick to Gill 
,for ten yards. Baker got 5 more carry
ing the ball outside. Dewhurst ran to 
(Argos’ quarter. Tubman was downed on 
I Argos' 35. Kilt, Tubman and Davies 
'plunged thru Argo scrimmage for 15 
yards. Gilhooley kicked a field goal from 
twenty yards out. Ottawa 6, Argos 1.

Play went to Ottawa’s 40. Ottawa hall.
Offside interference gave Argos posses
sion. Cochrane tried an end run and 
passed to Bevins, who Jtvas pulled down 
by Baker. Garrett booted to Tubman, 
who was held by Foster on Ottawa’s 
15-yard line. Gilhooley booted to Gar
rett, who lifted a high one outside the 
lines. Ottawa ball on their own quar
ter. Both teams appeared to have taken 
a big brace. The punting and catching 
of Argos’ backs at this stage was fault
less. Garrett, Munro and Batstone put
ting up a magnificent brand of football.

Play went to midfield. Garrett booted 
a beauty fair between Ottawa's posts,
but McCann caught It and ran it back to Central Y. won the Junior O.R.F.U. 
Ottawa s twenty. E. Tubman, in at- game at Trinity College, Saturday, de- 
temptlng to get the kick ran into a goal feating the ExCelsiors by the score of 
post and -was knocked out. He continued, g to 2
MoCann ran from Ottawa’s twenty passed The ’ teams were evenly matched and 

™er„l»»liirWaSf0rt!r' Excelsiors made the first tally with a 
Afi»rrJtt honfJd Tnhman kl<* to the dead line. A punting duel
tlirnJd nlov then ensued and at the end of the first
forty Argoi loF possession fo^ inTer- ^ each ot the teams had ecored **»•

Worts8 Me- >the third quarter both teams work- 
Cann got yards on the first dbwn. Cas- ed. , ca’"p,lnS the ball near each
sels began scrapping and went off. Hay 2,ther.l, „n5L Hme, and time again, until 
was injured and was replaced by Spring. Canniff of Centrals got away with a lucky 
Third quarter ovet. steal from the Excelsiors and after a

Ottawas 6, Argos 1. dHsh from nearly centre field, scored a
Fourth Quarter touchdown for Centrals, which they fail-

Ottawa scrimmaged on their quarter. ed to convert.
Tubman kicked. Foster let the ball get Applegath again kicked to the Excel-
away from him. Gilhooley grabbed it sloe's dead line and the third quarter
and made a pretty run of 3(1 yards along ended with Centrals 8, Excelsiors 2. 
the sidelines before being pulled down. Neither team managed to score during 
A series of scrimmages brought play to the last quarter and the game finished 
Argo 10-yard line. Ottawa tried an out- xvtih Centrals in the lead. Line-up-
side kick which Revis intercepted. Argos Snider................R. Halfback -
ball on their 15-yard line. Garrett Applegath....... C. Halfback ..
kicked to Tubman who was held at Argos Jeffries..............L. Halfback
30 On first down Baker almost got Hyland..............Ouarter
yards Dewhurst added five more. Laurie.... i... Flv Win" " ‘ Rvi-
bringing play to Argos 20. Ottawas tried Plaxton . Outside ^ ................5ïder
a short kick which Knight grabbed in Yates ..Outs d! ......................... ulrne^

Landreau, ' . IHayhurst,
Newell, Findlay, Waddell, Letcher, Mun
ro, Tlgert, Gould, Gleed. ,

Great enthusiasm prevailed at the out
set, both sides striving for an early lead. 
The Beavers were the first to attack, 
Tlgert testing Baird at close range. Two 
more shot* followed, but nothing result
ed. At the other end the Rangers broke 
away and Mason scored a good goal from 
a centre from Taylor, 
cautioned for rough play. The Beavers 
had hard luck in not scoring thru Gould, 
only bad luck preventing the ball going 
thru. Play remained round Parkdale’s 
goal, the Beavers showing excellent com
bination. Parkdale proved themselves to 
be a good scoring team when Taylor ran 
thru on the right and scored a beautiful 
goal, putting his side two up. Before the 
shouting had died down Tlgert, accepting 
a pass from Munro, beat Baird and re
duced the score to 2 to 1 in Parkdale’s 
favor. Denholme Increased his side’s 
lead with a good Individual effort, which 
Joy should have saved. Parkdale 3, 
Beavers 1, Both sides were playing good 
ball, infusing plenty of life Into the game.

Landreau saved a certain goal when he 
headed out a beauty right on the goal 
line. The Beavers’ backs are putting up 
a fine defensive ghme, saving shots 
galore. Had don gave away a corner kick 
in clearing, but the ball was kicked be
hind. Beavers had a great chance to 
score at close range, but Letcher kicked 
wildly over the bar. Just before half
time Mason deserved to score with a fine 
left-footer, which touched the post and 
went over the line. At half-time Park- 
dale led by 3 goals to 1.

In the second half Parkdale set the 
pace early, and forcera corner kick, 
which was disallowed them. Beaver’s got 
going and for awhile were all over their 
opponents. Good play had the Rangers’ 
defence fairly tied up, and when Tlgert 
beat Baird with a long shot and male 
the score 3 to 2, the crowd shouted them
selves hoarse. After a prolonged period 
of play in their half Parkdale cleared 
their lines and went down in a line, Ma
son testing Joy, who cleared In cl 
style. From the rebound Stevens obtain
ed possession and banged the ball past 
the goal-keeper, making the score Park- 
dale 4, Beavers 2.

Play became fast and exciting, the 
ball traveling rapidly from end to end. 
Joy made a great save from Fleming 
when the ball appeared to have gone 
thru. Play ruled fairly even until the 
end.

Final score: Parkdale 4, Beavers 2.

MI
return from the side lines, 
fumbled the return, 
ball. Ottawa wereg: I£• ■ fe ■ M I I should say not-not here!

My Display of Clothes for this Fall

»
Denholme was

broken

;

:

whereil
Davies

represents without doubt the most complete,
the most styleful mobilization of appealing garments I’ve 
ever been able to muster together for

m
- My Upstairs Price

any one season.
I I

WiAall the country crying “SCARCITY OF
LLU1 rliiS -^and its true, ^ that s the strange part of it—

<

I

1 f
if

Every garment I sell bears my label which is 
my guarantee of perfect satisfaction, and a saving of $10 to 
$15 to you.

#•ms7lB
I-

IM 1 \'know that the thousands who regularly
buy Robinson clothes will be with us again tins season. 
We have prepared for them. They will see clothes made 
with exceptional care—smartly fashioned—an unlimited 
variety, but unwavering iû quality and moderate in price.

ever

!
!... h Il

at a Saving to YouIf 1!
; §

Come Upstairs and save $10
or Overcoat

:

If EXCELSIORS FALL
BEFORE CENTRAL “Y” on your1!

Fall Suit !
6

. 31

“There*»’ a Verdict!”t !.
I

vi

$

Robinsons ClothesBoulevard
and

Vosberg 
Clothes 

$55

rt

Raincoats
In the latest Fail 
fashions. Made in 
Suede, Tweed and 
Genuine English Gab
ardines.

FOR THE LADIES 
Leatheriies,
Ace Models

$18 and $25

. ■ sr

*25 1f:
;£ : 1 . .Grass 

Bourne 
. .Irwin 
Harris

ifi I, ||bk
- al l t,

7a A

SHOPSI am sole agent for 
these nationally 
known brands of smart, 
stylish clothes. There’s 
a double guarantee be
hind every suit — the 
makers’ and my own.

YengetShuferSts.
from Ryrie Bunding 

One Flight Up 
Opposite Hydro Electric

Li mCoast to Coast
vu. fill i’b - .>

-ww Y DA

DR|!‘
: wO

tt fin
fi

I Cannlff...
Kent.........
Martin... 
Mustard.. 
Dlnsmore 
Foster...
Burt.........
Burry....
Mills.........
Durk.........

..Middle ... 
..Middle ....
Inside .........

..Inside .........
■ .Scrim...........
..Scrim.............
..Scrim............
..Spare .........
..Spare .........

...........Spare ..........
Officials—J. Armstrong 

strong. s

.... Ross 
Williams 
Leonard 

.. Woods 
.. Hendry 
. Shehley 
Gallagher 
. O’Brien 
Batstone

I S.S. LAKE MANITOBA
REBUILT FOR SERVICE

ILLNESS OF JUROR the demands of the minera fotja «0
held up murder case psypM—asa*

day and will adjourn w a t0
*ldVL^"^mnlmee tliat bee, con-
couM nnt a J»emandt" findinff «-at it 
could not agree, reported the dead-

t0 thI general tnnTer- ence, which began fessions a; the 
Bellevue-Stratford Hotel here yester- 
raelitan<1 rec0mmendad final adjourn-

FdOTBALUMlD
A* PAKKDAL* ^BAPTIST CHTW* 

IqCÇE^’s-Î, WEST, at 3 P-"-_j 
«•uh Jfoiririsla, representatives 
reqhented to m«K at Sunny»!d« »* * " \

P

Halifax, Oct. 11.—The steamer Lake 
Manitoba, burned at Montreal 
Fust, 1918, while taking on a cargo of 
fuel oil, and was twisted almost out of 
shape by the heat, has been rebuilt at 
Ir® shipyards, and will sail
for Philadelphia on Sunday to load for 
a European port. Her name has been 
changed to Iver Heath and she is 
owned by the Iver Heath Company, a 
subsidiary of the Bishop Navigation 
Company. Formerly she 
senger steamer, but is 
a freight carrier, with 
of 9.100 tons.

Montpelier, Vermont, Oct. 11.—Ow- 
mg to the illness of Juror John L. 
Baird the trial of George A. Lone on 
the charge of murdering Mrs. Lucina
M„^r»adWelVn Barpe on the night,of 
May 3, was held up today shortly be
fore court was to reopen. The jury
whL e*cVsed until Monday morning 
when it is expected Juror Baird 
be able to

i in Au-

and D. Arm-
: labor congress opening in WashlN 

Oct. 20, sailed today on the stoM 
Scandinavian from Liverpool for Iw 
real. It had been earlier anno« 
that the British delegation, with. 
exception of Arthur Henderson. 
would sail on the Mauretania eB 
Oct. 15.

InBandits Get Funds of
U. S. Company’s Payroll

: Plies*.s:\r—

III rvI Asthm-
wtlli Is i ENGLISH POLITICIANS -

TO LABOR CONGRESS
resume his seat-

Toledo Ohio, Oct. 11.—Bandits in an 
automobile escaped with 85000 here to- 
day after holding up two men carrying 
the P.nkerten Tobacco Company pay
roll and shooting an employe, George 
Hillman. He received four shot 
wounds and is expected to die.

ÜMINERS DISAGREE,
AND FINALLY ADJOURN

[\ Heed, Net
1 . Cell ot lend 

'. N*ISb*l In 
i. M». and* to

; I k was x a pa., 
now exluslvely 

a gross 'tonnage
___  , Captain Green Is in
command. • A crew was taken 
him today.

I lster*1 wbii °C.t- 11,T°' N’ Barne». min-

to.'sa’s.taa

A 20-WORD advertleemeat, ta 
times d*tfy and once Sunday, 

in The World, will cost only |1-W 
for the week.

operat°f coal Miners "and

operators In session here considering
DBS.on by tof

13 T-tin

X jt

J " J

MY GUARANTEE
If you can duplicate these 
clothes for less than $10 
more, come back and get 

your money.

PARKDALE LIFT THE 
ONTARIO JUNIOR CUP

MONEY0G If A
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tïînee_tMt “-vors of an unwholesome 
character. It further unveils the fact 
that the association will not tolerate 
corrupt practices at race meets con- 
ducted under its jurisdiction, and can 
be-l?terprete<1 M a timely warning to 
fhi?iea I” <oul acts, that
their participation in the Invigorating 
pastime will be interrupted should 
similar operations continue. Any of- 
renee officially reported receives de
tailed consideration, and aU decisions 
rendered will be enforced regardless 
or whom it may concern. v 

Treasurer John Lock of the Toronto 
Driving Club suffered a painful acci
dent last Tuesday afternoon, when his

sto*;?'»."1»* L~”"4 The free-for-all trot at Atlanta has 
received six entries: Lu Princeton, 
Mabel Trask, Heir Reaper, Peter June, 
Royal Mac, Martondale.

The freerfor-all pace received eight: 
Frank Dewey, South Bend Girl, Grace 
Direct, Ruses! Boy, Napoleon Direct, 
Directum J., Sanardo, Belle Alcantara.

S.. NO LABOR DELEGATES
FEARED BY GERMANY

fireach a decision It may be too late to 
send delegates to Washington.

"Is this not, perhaps, the intention 
or the inter-allied governments ?" The 
Vorwaerts asks in conclusion.

Si'S" es
ing (his arm.

LIBERALS OF KINGSTON 
WILL OPPOSE DRAYTON Ifractur-

Berlin, Oct ll.—Discussing the com
ing international labor conference at 
Washington, The Vorwaerts declares It 
is "impossible for Germany to submit 
to the humiliation of seeing her dele
gates wait In penitential garments, 
while Haiti, L berla and other negro re
public may decide for thbmselves whe
ther they will attend the conference." 
The newspaper thinks that before the 
international labor bureau before 
which the matter has been laid.

iir
dom does. It venture into the harness 
horse world, but when It does the 
statements are frequently more amus
ing than accurate, judging by the Al
lowing extract: "The veteran Ed. 
Geers was In the saddle at Lexington 
on Saturday,” Fancy the "grand old 
man" attempting suicide in such an 
unconventional manner.

Kingston, Oct. 11.—That the Liber
als of Kingston will put up a fight 
against Sir Henry Drayton in the by- 
election for the house of commons is 
assured, according to a report from 

Nyack, N. Y„ Oct 11.—James N. ths Liberal ranks this morning. The 
Wallace,'. president of the Central, name of the candidate has not yet 
Union Trust Co., of New York, and a H^Geo™ p.

A™?rlcan financier, died sud-, ' ham to contest the seat, but it was 
denly at his country home here early I stated today that the party has m. 
today from heart trouble, i) local man as candidate » *

Wk Million Dollar 
v Addition to our 
Dominion Tire Factory 

to serve you better.
QUALITY. and service have made 

Wm , 7* Dominion Tires the choice of
Ww/ the *”8 majority of experienced motorists.
yVy — quality goes in every Dominion Tire. 
y Owing to the unprecedented demand for 

Dominion Tires this season, our Dominion Tire 
ractory at Kitchener, Ont, simply could not make 

enough tires to fill the orders which poured in
trom dealers. Now, however, we have planned to cive 

you better service in

1
(Continued From Page 1.)

AMERICAN FINANCIER
SUCCUMBS TO DISEASE

I fruit,and certainly avers for the high 
esteem In which the former Toronto 

I . trainer is held by his new employer
Good Purchases.

I g However, the versatile AL soon re- 
I t turned with a quartet that provided 

undtsputable evidence that this confi
dence was not misplaced, as shown by 

fv exhibit No. 1, the pacing mare, Lucy 
T L, 2.16 1-4, who was twice driven to 
f victory by Collins at the Ottawa Ex- 
[ hibition immediately on his return.

Since then her victories have been 
I numerous, and Include the breaking 
3 Of a track record last week at Colllng- 

wood. Al. secured this sensational 
wlggler from George Rawlings, New 
palatine, Ind., who started her at the 
Franklin, Ind., fair on Aug 16, winning 
Second money, and here Is a clipping 
from The Horseman concerning her: 
-In the 2.40 pace, with; ten starters, 
George Rawlings of New Palatine, Ind., 
Showed the best pacer, in the bushes 
this year. It was the first start In a 

I rial race for both driver and mare. She 
drew eighth position in scoring and 
Wing free-legged was a little slow to 

;,*e*ln, but when she did turn on, oh, 
jfce! oh, my! she can surely romp!"
?: Libcy L. Is a black mare of good ap- 
*arance, by Dallas M„ jr„ a son of 
Danas M., and her dam Goldie C„ p„ 
1,02 1-4. is by Wiltranby, 2.06 8-4, 
pand dam by Hambletonlan Downing. 
Ifldy L. has no race record other than 
frie breeder’s record of 2.15 1-4 ob- 
ittined at Ottawa, and is six years old. 

4 In pursuance of his fondness for a 
frotter, Al could not forego the temp
tation of purchasing a horse of that 
Wt. and the roan gelding. Maxlmllllan, 
seemed to fill the bill. Making his de
but last season, Maxlmllllan was start
ed 'on nine occasions, winning two 
races, and was three times second. In 
his Initial start at Carrollton, Ill., he 
won the opening heat of the 2.25 trot 
and was second and fourth In 2.18 1-4, 

i la the third heat of this race every 
. horse but the winner and Maximillian 

was distanced. At the next town he 
was back, but won his two following 
races at Falrbury and Poplin Bluffs by 
the straight heat route. At Carlinville 
he engaged In a six-heat battle .emerg
ing with second money after winning 
the second and fourth heats, each in 
8.20 1-4, and being placed in 2-1-2-2- 
-1-2 in the summary. After finishing 
fWalde the money at Ottawa Ill., Maxi- 
4mill!an was taken to Missouri, finish- 
lag his campaign by being unplaced In 
Sne race and winning second money In 
Ms final start, in which the third heat 
was trotted In 2.16 1-2.

His Record.
MaxtmllUan /has a race record of 

1.2444, and a breeder’s record of 2.1944, 
obtained at Collingwood, where he 
won a race against pacers. He is sired 
by Kingston G.", 2.2 6 44 (sire of Peter 
Kingston, 2.10%: Bud C„ 2-1244; David 
8- p., 2.1344; Kingston, p„ 2.14%), a 
speed siring son of Silent Brook, 2.1644 

i (sire of Billy Burk, 2.03%, etc.), and 
1 Mignon, by Robert McGregor, 2.17%. 
The dam of Maximillian is that noted 

, brood mare, The Baby (dam of two 
trotters and one pacer, including the 
fast mare, Alfred», 2 09%), a daughter 
of Constenaro, 2.1644, and Baiby, by 
Port Leonard. Maxlmllllan was pur- 

J chased by Mr. Collins from his breed- 
i er, Chae. Campbell, Jerseyvtlle, Ill., 
,/or a price Into the four figures.
1 Gale Fast, a four-year-old bay pac
ing mare, by Trampfast, 2, 2.12%. and 
a two-year-old bay pacing filly, by 

>Todd Mac, 2,07%, dam by Jay Mc
Gregor, 2.07%, conclude the addition 
to tihe Payette Stable thru the pur
chases of Mr. Collins during his so
journ across the border this summer.

At a recent session of the board 
of appeal of the Canadian National 
Trotting and Pacing Harness "Horse 
Association, that disgusting race which 
imarred the Brampton Fall Fair 

- properly aired and deserving penalties 
were handed out to -the parties guilty 
bt fraudulent practice. To properly 
acquaint readers with the event in 

i question, the summary Is here pre
sented :

2.18 class—
Billy Patch, b.s...........
Dr. Hal, b.g................
Jack Powers, gg. ..

IRoy Grattan is entered In the 2.03 
pace, and Louise Grattan in the 2.09 
pace. The late dosing events have 
filled satisfactorily, and the meet 
promises to eclipse all previous re
cords for the southern member of the 
Grand Circuit. On Saturday the cur
tain will fall for the 1919 Big Line.
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MILLION DOLLARS TO
BE SPENT ON RUBBER 
PUNT AT KITCHENER mm

Canadian Consolidated Co\, 
P*ny Increasing Its Jk 

Output Æk|
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at Kitchener, Oat., for tha i< ri
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W1™ j regu^ar factory running day and night 
/~/ . an“ the new million dollar addition working to
capacity next season, we hope to make enough 
Dominion Tires to supply the demand.

/ I

3 13 1 
2 3 2 2 
12 13

Vic Rowntree, driver of Billy Patch, 
without authority from the judges got 
up behind Jack Powers in the second 
and third heats, but was ordered to 
drive his horse In the following heats, 
la the fifth heat, J. Hillis up behind 
Jack Powers, deliberately pulled the 
grey gelding, allowing Billy Patch to 
win the heat. The Judges promptly 
sent Jack Powers to the barn, award
ed race to Billy Patch, paid Dr. Ha! 
second money, and withheld first and 
third moneys to be awarded by the 
beard of appeal.

Summoned to appear at the session, 
Rowntree admitted a collusion with 
J. Hillis, In which they were to aid 
one another in annexing first and sec
ond moneys, also confessed indifferent 
driving in the race.

After carefully weighing the evi
dence, the board upheld the decision 
of the Judges In their award of the 
purse, fined J- Hillis, owner and driv
er of Jack Powers $25 for indifferent 
driving, and Vic Rowntree $16 for the 
same offence.

The above action of the C.N.T.A. is 
to be commended by those who de
sire Justice and the exclusion of ail

1
i

i /J
%
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THE call for Doimnion Tires is not limited to any one section or 
1 any one Province. It is the echo of the voice of Canadian 

motordom from coast to coast
Dominion Tires

■

■; a
A V y

are good tires; and they have made good,

QIX different treads, for every car and; every purpose, 
pj business and pleasure; and Dominion Inner Tubes 

to give you perfectly balanced tires.

V:,i

i
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;

1

;
rf'DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
Dominion Tires are Dominion Rubber System products— 
perfected by the same organization making and distributing 

“Dominion” Rubbers, “Fleet Foot” Shoes,
“Dominion Raynsters”, “Rinex” Soles,
“Dominion” Belting, Hose and Packing,
“Dominion” Druggists* Rubber Sundries.
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SPECIAUSTS
la the following Diteai.t:

tisv£S£r

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
•iabetea

ar.;"
■heamatlam 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affecttens

Steed, Nerve and Bladder Dleeesee,
I . c*11. Of .tend hUtor, for free.dvioe. Medicine 

««blet form. Hours—10 ijn to 1 
A. Jr"***tnd * ® P-na. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m.
T | Consnltation Free

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
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»I25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont. j
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is figuring on a lot of young fellows 
who are not as well known as are T. 
R. and A.A. The old fellows cannot 
go on forever anfi "Jimmy” thinks 
that he will show the truth of this 
on Monday at Varsity, when Caps 

, and TJFt. and A.A. clash In their first 
meeting. Capitals and Beaihee play 
an O-R.F.U. intermediate fixture be
fore "the senior game. With no other 
attraction on the holiday afternoon 
the double bill should attract a good 
crowd.

Tho only a few Saturdays have 
passed in the rugby season it is al
ready seen tha't the various unions 
are slowly drawing together towards 
the combining of the mlesFlnto one 
set to govern the game in general. 
This has been advocated by the writ
er and the chances of it becoming 
a reality are brighter every day. The 
Big Four have dropped the “fair 
catch’’ rulet in favor of the three 
yards and the latter is now in vogue. 
The Intercollegiate have dropped the 
freak interference rule in favor of 
the old idea of the wings being al
lowed only to make the hole on the 
line of scrimmage, and for the ball 
carrier to go thru in front. The Big 
Four are a little different in this re
spect they allowing men to go thru 
in front. Should, however, the ball 
carrier touch these men it is then 
interference. It has been suggested 
that on the night of the Canadian 
final this fall, no matter where it is 
played, the Canadian unions should 
call a meeting of representatives 
from the various unions and draft one 
s«'t of rules. All seem agreeable and 
tile onti^thing lacking is for the Can
adian union to act.

M

|| MONDAY ENTRIES1
(•

Enjoy a “Peg Top”
FORGET THE PRICE!

AT EMPIRE CITY.

HQBBERLIN TAILORING QUALITYEmpire City, Oct. 11.—The entries for 
day: •
RST RACE—Two-year-old maidens;

Mon
I

5H furlongs:
Ten Can........
Armistice...
Primitive....
Sea Mint.,..
On High.....

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, fillies, 
the Leviathan; about six furlongs;
Bright Qold............ 108 Rambler Rose .108
Cleopatra................ 109 Lunetta ................108
Wlna........................*108 Head O Heels.116
Annette Teller.... 108

RACE—All ages, the Lecompte; 
furlongs:

.. 98 Ormonda .
...110 Jock Scot 
...108 Turf ....
...104 Ebfilade 
..116 Stisldore 
.. 98 Flags ...

!
.116 Short Change .116
116 Alley ....................118
.118 Marron .
118 War Map
118 Kellper .

I11GReg Top enables you to double 
your smoke enjoyment, while cut
ting in half your smoke

116 1 fc

116 r •
e:expense. 

Imported Tobacco—Long Filler
NO SCRAPS, NO CUTTINGS

i:
THIRD 

about six 
Kashmir.
Smart Money 
Ultima Thule
Tolo.................
Hollister.........
Bill McCloy..
Old Rosebud...........116

FOURTH RACE—Three-years and up, 
the Columbus handicap, 88,600 added; 
one mile and a furlo 
Audacious 
Bally 
Ove

w103 r106
98

107
106
111

I

Mm.
114 ”êlalr Wowrle .. 98

.......107 Hannlbale ......... 110
re., y. ...108 Spur 
RACE—Three-years and up, the 

Dio:. puree; 1 mile and 70 yards:
Day Due.................. 102 Scotch Verdlct.108
Poultney................. 102 Questtonalrre .. 96
War Machine........108 Senator Crow .102
Miss Fay............. 106 Thlstledon
Fell Swoop............ 108 Albert A ............... 108
Crystal Ford......... 106 Recount ............... Ill

SIXTH RACE — Three-years and up, 
claiming; one mile and a sixteenth:

108 Sinn Feiner ...108 
111 .Jack Mount ..111 
110 Mise Kruter ...108:Ü

Beware op Imitations.
The peg printed 

r « PEG TOP"
I1 guarantees 

U l1 He quality.

All
10511 VFi ti

I ;

7cts
102I m Speii

Oiii thaWhimsy.........
Trophy...........
Mise Bryn...
Oex..................
Dandy Dude.
Mackenzie...
BarOne.........
Keen Jane...
John I. Day..
Belle Roberta.........108 Gleipner

*—Apprentice allowance. \ 
Weather clear; track fast

seat

25*
t, oui| ,.118 Hickory Nut 

•103 Rail Bird ..
.108 Orderly .........
• Ill Little Nearer ..108 
. 99 Paddy ....
.118 P. O. King

$25 the

«
tOUTSTANDING EVENT

IN THEATRICAL SEASON
wltl118

/ toI .111 the
::::ïïî! as tlJ_e as tl 

Also.
i With the Toronto Women'» Press 

Club at the Princess Theatre on Mon
day, Oct 27, is something to which 
many are looking forward as an out
standing event of the theatrical 
season. Many cireumstancee combine

in tl
AT LAUREL It

Qujj- I KEEPING IN TOUCH 
WITH RUGBY GAME

Laurel, Md., Oct 1L—Entries for Mon- 
. . ... . . . ... day's rues:
to bring this about. First, and before FIRST RACE—For two-year-elds, 6 
all else, the play to be staged la furlongs:

-Wedding Cake. .114 Tattle ..............
Runny ven...............112 Nancy Ann .
Red Domino.......... 112 Rory O'Moore ...112
Militant Lady ..109 Miss Stathem... .109
Alias......................... 112 Damask ..................117
Wehew.................... 112 Miss Horner ....114
Legloreux............... 117 Bubidum
Gallagher

SECOND RACE—Maiden three-year- 
olds and. up, 6 furlongs:
Chimera..................109 Grandee
Little Ed................. 116 Legacy .
War Smoke............116 Pibroch .
Rouen...................... 106 Bally Connell ...109
Coronado................ 110 Echo .........................112
Musket
Duc de Quise. ..*105 Uncle John 
Onward

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, fillies, one mile:
Ballet Dancer 11.103 Milk Maid .....130
Knot.......................103 aCarpet Sweep. 116
aHighland Light. 103 Stickling ...........103

aWeldon entry.
FOURTH RACE—The Columbus Han

dicap, 3-year-olds and up, IK miles:
Leochares...............122 Jack Stuart ..100
Hank O'Day.......... 96 Clean Gone.... „„
Carpet Sweeper..112 aCorn Tassel... 110
a Valor......................117
a S. C. Hildreth entry.

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, 8-year-olds 
and up. 1 1-16 miles:
Routledge...............
aValor

a Hildreth entry. —-
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, mile:
Valspar.,
Mint Cat
Broom Peddler..*104 The Desert
Sylvaho................... *104 King John ,...118
Crumpsall. ;.............114 The Decision ,»109
Queen of Sea.......... 107 Knot
C*lto...............

SEVENTH RACE—For four-year-olds 
and up, claiming, 1 1-16 miles:
Sunny Hill.......Ill Encore ............... ..
Golden Glow...........Ill Bierman ....«111
Tit for Tat..........*108 Dan .»m
Harwood H............»U1 O. M. Miller...Ill
Water War.........nil Garbage ..„..n06
Backboard........... »106 Bill Simmons. .«106
Tie Pin...................Ill The Belgian n*lll

iousi
rettli

prominent because of the way it was 
gained. It is the feeling that when 
Argos Journey to Hamilton later in 
the season they will have the •decision 
reversed.

or
. Ithat exquisite gem, “Dear Brutus,” 

from the pen and
Secondly indications point to the gath
ering as one that will represent lovers 
and critics of the best drama, and 
representative of the endless activities 
into which the women of the press 
have entered.

Those who have seen ’’Dear Brutus,” 
either In London or New York, pro
nounce it the most delightful that has 
appeared before the public fpr a long! 
time and to see which the

112 < ■109brain of Barrie. ques
even
liartl

T. R. and A. A. Are Cocky.
It is really too bad that T. R. an 

A. A gave Hamilton Rowing CTu 
such a bad beating in the openin 
game of the O.R.F.U. senior series. 
It took a lot of interest out of the 
O.R.F.U. 
ever, that

(Continued From Page 1.) Be;;
108 moiV, , tawa showed a great deal in their 

i , game which Ottawa won. However.
during the week they strengthened u„ 

’ wlth new players and by the
they take on Argos and Tigers in 
these parts they may have some say 
in the championship. Tho beaten by 
Argos, Tigers were not disgraced. The 
20 points difference in score did not 

- represent the play. Argos earned three 
. touchdowns on flukes. However, the 

ability to take advantage of opponent's 
mistakes is one of the main features 

> of rugby and Argos' victory is no less

112j

It showed,
the champions of the 

old union, whether they be Capi
tals or T.R. and A. A., will take some 
beating for the Canadian champion
ship. The fans figure T.R. and A.A. 
will run away with O.R.F.U. title. 
They should not, however, overlook 
Caps True, the advantage all seems 
to be with T.R. and A.A., but many a 
sure thing has been exploded by over
confidence. Manager Garllck of Caps.

race.$
it

how-V •106time Thi.110
.110 ■ \ a es;

to!
tunity should not be lost. "Don’t miss 
seeing it if it domes to Toronto,” wae 
the message of the witnesses. The 
members of tie Women's Press Club 
have obtained the privilege of the 
Princess for the premier performance 
of the exceptionally attractive pro
duction.

an o] 
conte 
Lavei

110 Marie Connell ..*102
110

1 116
to
mem!
wouj
preju- <4 out 
select 
era! 
end t 

, vergti 
Lapol

;

y !f
:

. H 99

I[rI > byiiI :
A

fi SH i afjX
the

“The National Smoke"Whsons 98 «Lord Brighton. 110 
118 Rose d’OrW : erals

i I m 96 and
! -fe -

! n ,
assoc]
Theyu

BAC..ELOR
110 The Belgian H.llS 
106 Electer II. ...10611

Et I il at]; th106
to\
IbisÎ m 1061 •109

I pM;

I r

ZIOli

116 I

EXCLUSIVE patterns, richStill the most 
for the money 10* Lo

eelvee 
Zion it 
promt 
been ;color tones and fine

features of our Fall and Winter Suit
ings and Overcoatings. The showing gives
you wide choice from British and American 
Mills, including F ox Serges, Isaac- Carrs Meltons and re
nowned Irish and Scotch Tweeds.

weaves are•no
e.r

Weather clear; track fast. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

AT LATONIA.

for th
•iAndrew Wilson[ r

AN»

f Latonla, Oct. 1L—Entries for Mon
day:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, 81200, 3-year- 
old* and up, 6 furloflgs:
First Pullet.........*10 Sam Heh ..............105
A. Alexander... .*106 Mil da
MBs* Proctor.........107 Chokio

'vi War Prize 
Treaty

|i 'I

1 I Orei
troublJ
Mark
from
field.
bombli
landed
effort
Monde

! ■’ 107I □ ■ •109fp|pr
Also eligible:

Wand.....................
James Foster... 
Verde.....................

IK
%114■

HOBBERLIN TAILORING gives your clothes 
character in cut, ' fashion and finish and the 
quality is there to give the

i

100%
PURE

.111 Berlin .................
•*109 B. B. Johnson. *109 
.114 Star Baby 

SECOND RACE—$1600, 
mile:
Mamie O..................109 aAlsace
Lady Tranevale. .109 General
Airdrie................... 112 aPrince
Fanrte....................112 Hostler
Our Birthday........ 112 Alex Jr............... HO
Major Bradley. ...112 Ace of Trumpe.112 

a Camden Wheelwright entry.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, S1200, 2-

year-olds, 5K furlongs:
Lady Sweep... ;.»104 Inquiry ....... *104
S0lmen™twn •••*104 Em®a J............*104
Nellie Wltwer...«104 Avis Doyle ....109
ZJziz......................... 109 Kurna
Mayroee................. 109 Mabel G.110
Director James...112 Duke of Well.. 115 

Also eligible:
Warlike 
Peggy C

114T! I ; in
,v< 2-year-olda,

109 wear..Glenn..112 
'Pal ...112?

3 -■&!:

112

VALUE and SERVICEI
’*

'
. 9‘tl

$35 -‘4 $109I ' f. f:
-

118 Melvin .............*107
Capt. Herehler. ..112 Bhfe^JeMw'^.lOS 

„,f°URTH RACE—81,500, three-year- 
U>ngs'an<* UI>’ ****** al^ mares, 6 fur- 

Uorena Moss

rfk.f

» Made-to-Measure and Ready-toWear Rev.-1 
the W1 
to have 
tlon ad 
I-'orum 
Theatrd 
Mr. C. 
Strand 
wood B 
Forum, 
theatre, 
to epeal 
stood til 
approacl 
Dominid 
Mr. Wc 
exeeutivl 
present 
stated aj 
of the I 
on Tuej 
bring u 
I vena td 
forum d 
on Sund 
Dominld 
meetind

î— . _. ------100 Sw'plng Glanoe.100
G'ngham.. 104 Merry Prto. .,104

Curd................ 104 Fifl n............. 109
predous...............,110 Blush. Beauty. 112

Jane Pennybaker. 107 General Hjüg .107 
““ ,0r.........>“

Jÿet?5ru*s*«gErBesralo.................X.ioo BeUsolar 94
Manager Waite. A. 103 Sands o’ Pleas' ins 
P^?Xto.L;........ -106 Tip™ Sahb

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, ° 81 MO 
et^th?ar"°'da and up’ mile and ean

p........ -...•104 Night Owl ...,ei05
Slimmer.............. *105 Corydon ............... «105

Also eligible: A

Tte House op _

HOBBEULI1N111■ [T

hjM PURE MALT

1 negar (osgrave’s
■PUREm

I

I »

Tl •

151 Yongc Street„MAjJ VINEGAR
L'»» salads

Regular Business Hours 8.30 to 5.30~~T
• »

3j * *t S GENERAL
: IS4 i*

: ; fgJEsure of the Vinegar YOU use. COS 
;• oSa GRAVE’S Pure Malt VINEGAR is
i :! 1 per cent, pure, in bottles sealed.

Pints 15c; Quarts 25c,

» I» free free 
I minerst acids I

il ^Toronto «J
{•V VINEGARWORKS . 

Toronto

3tr

BdldT J. O. Stone ...-.no
SSSl?-.;................ *105 . Marshon ...... no
BucknaH................ HO Bourtjon Lad .*105

gera and continually gaining on the 
punting duels. O’Brien was hurt, and 
Brophy went on. With strong kickers on 
the half line Montreal had the better of 
the play.

From a scrimmage McGill started a 
run, he passed to Jacques, who passed 
to Brophy. Brophy went over for try 
and Jacques converted. Score: Montreal 
28, Tigers 18.

Tigers had lost their snap and were 
playing to hold down the score. McGill 
was taken out for a rest and Smith went 
$!*• Tigers stopped a rally near the 
Montreal line, and Crockett went 
for a try and converted 
real 28. Tigers 19.

Final score: Montreal 18, Tiger* 19.
/

t V
’ HI

i
BOOK OB ••'"■•■Tl rv v DOG DISEA1 

And How to FiwIl!hi2>Un^e a,Itmence claimed, 
weather rainy and cold;

i
,

LIKE THAT OF JOIN L■X. track sloppy.< i This ' 
way of 
ganlfid
wte all
forum, 
tuted 
the a

MsilsA free to ear ltbs Autker
H. CUT GLOVER CO,

111 West 31st Street, Nee

I e
V

Bt '

mn (ContinuedAt Your Grocer’s. If your grocei^cannot su 
onto \ inegar Works.

From Page 1.)

I rE°25&h°ne fec‘ Vor- H*1" J* would have been much better 
all around for Jess had
Just tthOUndr been al*°wed to stand 

“ the referee wanted It to For

SïiiïLgjr j*a“vsr“Lsw ss

prejudlc 
as dim 
Mr. Bet 
and at
ready i 
end evi 
en tira

back for the additional two rounds not 
only added to his punishment, but proved 
beyond all doubt that he wae not only to 
poor condition, but that he was no atoten

______ (Continued From Page 1.)
*"» th« line better. Tigers adopted the 
kicking game. Montreal out-kicking Ti-

r+*++* over 
Score: Mont-

4 at all for hie opponent f
■
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